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ty-five per cent., and by liberal feeding will more
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grain, because, from being the end in itself, grain 
has descended into a means simply for a higher 
end. It will be seen likewise that beef is built 
up on grain, that grain is the foundation for beef. 
Again, in the third stage cattle are the foundation 
for another product. They are not grown for 
themselves, but for what can be made through 
theih, via,, cheese. This is exactly parallel to 
the attainment of the previous stage. It will 
readily be seen that milk is a higher and more 
complex product than either grain or beef, as 
grain and cattle are simply means to its produc
tion. Milk is a product of a special character com
pared to the other two. We have reached the 
stage at which agriculture stands at present. The 
question that naturally arises is : "Is it possible to 
make any forecast of the development following 
present conditions ; is there any product obtain
able from what we have now that would be in the 
direction of specialisation ?" Cheese consists prin
cipally of butter-fat and casein. Is it possible to 
make a more special use of milk than that of yield
ing th
stituents is butter-fat, and it is found to be the 
chief constituent of butter. It is evident, then, 
that butter is a finer product than ch 
the production of butter from milk is msking a 
higher and more specific use of it than is made of It 
in the production of ch 
natural thing to expect is that Imiter will rupplant 
cheese as the product-in-chuf of Canadian agri
culture.

The theorist is always subject to more or less 
ridicule. Some years ago the writer was told that 
butter would never supplant cheese and that the 
theory advanced above would have to take a back 
seat in the face of stubborn facts. At present the 
stubborn facts 
theory, though some years behind it. It is gener
ally thought that though all cheese that is prê

tait of 
stand- 

to Its height in 
Heavy production in the West and 

In the States is destined to reduce profits to a 
minimum. As soon as an article becomes a staple 
profits decline, except in the placée of cheapest 
production. It seems that the time has come for 
Ontario to pioneer new fields, and the opening for 
this seems to be in the direction of butter produc
tion instead of cheese. The fact is that this tend
ency is already being shown in our exportsfor the 
present year. Cheese exports reach a value of 
fifteen million dollars, butter exports over five, 
which shows both a relative and absolute Increase 
over previous years in favor of the latter product

It ma 
of the
what the English market 
Englishman uses cheese with 
not make

EDITORIAL than pay for the extra feed and at the same time 
enrich the farms and make them produce still 
larger, crops to feed more cattle, to make more 
money, to buy more land, to feed more cattle, and 
so on ad infinitum.

Agricultural Possibilities.
It is calculated that some $10,000,000 will be 

brought out of the newly discovered gold fields of 
our Yukon country this year, and the world has 
gone wild over the prospect. Millions will be spent 
in the mad rush for more, with the certainty that 
to the great majority failure will be their fate. 
But supposing the most hopeful calculations are 
realized, what does it amount to when compared 
with what is within easy reach upon the farms of 
the Dominion and is assured to the worker in 
perpetuity as long as the seasons continue to 
revolve and seed time and harvest meet the willing 
and faithful husbandman ? The Province of On
tario alone on its bight and a half million acres of 
grain-growing land, produced last year one hundred 
and fifty million bushels of grain, worth, at a 
moderate estimate, $40,000,000. .The grain crops of 
Manitoba last year would probably run up to 
nearly as large if not a larger amount, besides 
what all the other provinces contribute, making a 
total of probably $300,000,000. Our exports of 
live stock and live-stock products, including cheese 
and butter, in 1896 were valued at nearly $35,000,000, 
and the value of our exports of other agricultural 
products was $14,000,000. These figures, it is safe 
to say, were largely exceeded in 1897, and the 
prospect for the present year is that all former 
records will be broken, since prices of all farm 
products have substantially advanced.

That it is in the power of the farmers of this 
country, under ordinary conditions, with little 
outlay, to increase the yield of their crops from 
ten to twenty-five per cent, by the use of well- 
selected seed of the best varieties and better culti
vation is practically certain. Dr. Saunders’ letter 
in this issue gives a useful epitome of Experimental 
Farm experience. The returns of the Bureau of 
Industry of Ontario for 1897 give the average yield 
in bushels of the different cereals as follows : Fall 
wheat, 25 ; spring wheat, 15 ; barley, 26 ; oats, 35 ; 
peas, 18 ; and the season was a good average one. 
Does this showing leave the impression that our 
farmers, occupying as good land as lies under the 
sun, are living up to their privileges? We trow not. 
Is it not reasonable to claim that the average yield 
of farm crops could be increased ten per cent, by 
sowing only the best selected seed of the best vari
eties and another ten per cent, by improved culti
vation, making a total addition of twenty per 
cent, to the grain yield, which applied to the 

• Ontario returns would be equal to $10,000,000 in 
value? Multiply these figures by the grain acreage 
of all the other Provinces in the Dominion and the 
sum total will be found to be equal to the brightest 
dreams of the gold miner. There are in Ontario six 
million bearing apple trees, which, owing to inferior 
varieties and insect pests, yield only an average 
of fifty cents per tree. By top grafting with good 
varieties and spraying for the destruction of insect 
life and fungous growth, at a cost of five cents per 
tree, an average of two dollars per tree might well 
be reached. By the application of improved meth
ods to grain-growing, dairying, poultry and fruit 
raising the returns from the farms of Ontario 
might be increased by twenty millions annually, or 
double the amount of the estimated output of the 
Klondyke gold mines.

The value of the live stock on the farms of On
tario, at a moderate estimate, judging by the re
turns of the Bureau of Industry, is over one 
hundred million dollars. Over fifty per cent, of 
these animals are ill-bred and of inferior quality 
and scarcely pay for the cost of raising. By the 
introduction of good blood, by the use of pure-bred 
sires, the value of our live stock could be in
creased by two dollars a head, at a moderate calcu
lation, and the product of our cows by breeding 
and .-election is capable of being increasd by twen-

Farmers* Meetings in Quebec.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of 

Agriculture, has inaugurated during the present 
season in the Province of Quebec a series of meet
ings of which fifty or sixty will be held at intervals 
on the Farmers’ Institute plan. Our readers will 
remember that at the session of Parliament a year 
ago Mr. Fisher’s proposal to bonus creameries 
putting in a cold storage plant on plans approved by 
the Department was authorized and provision made 
therefor. In Quebec these arrangements did not 
appear to be understood thoroughly or appreciated, 
very few taking advantage of them. Consequently, 
the Minister felt that their importance should be 
more thoroughly emphasized in this particular 
way. Mr. J. O. Chapais, Assistant Dairy Com
missioner, being French, takes a leading part in 
these meetings, assisted by Mr. Peter Macfàrlane, 
Inspector of Gold Storage for the Agricultural 
Department, who also speaks French fluently. 
They give addresses upon stock-keeping and other 
agricultural topics as well. Mr. V. T. Daubigny, 
V. S., who is charged with work for the Minister in 
connection with bovine tuberculosis, attends some 
of the meetings, discussing that subject and the 
hygiene of stock, and Mr. Castel, Secretary of 
the Provincial Dairy Association, represents that 
body on the delegation and illustrates the addresses 
of Messrs. Chapais and Macfarlane with magic 
lantern views. Mr. Chapais has general charge of 
the work and holds meetings in the most important 
places where audiences of farmers cm be got 
together.

products ? The finer of these two con-

and that

Accordingly, the

to he. falling in with the

duced in Canada has not reached as high a no 
excellence as it might (though still or high i 
ard), that It has reached about to Its hell 
profi 
in tl

The Law of Specialisation Applied to 
Agriculture.

BY J. M’CAIO, PITHS BOKO' CO., OUT.
In these days of intense scientific curiosity it is 

a fashionable practice to investigate the condition 
of institutions in the light of their past progress 
and development. There is no subject to which the 
idea of evolution is not being fitted ud applied. 
Certain laws are found to be constantly illustrated 
in evolution. In following the development either 
of life or of institutions it is found that the attain
ment of higher ends is, always accompanied by a 
specialization of energy, or, stated conversely, 
higher and more complex products result from 
specialization. The jellyfish is a lower form of life 

the insect. Organs are attained by the per
formance of functions, and the performance of 
different functions metns a complex Mimai. The 
growth of manufactures has led to a specialization 
of the functions of men and has made a finer and 
higher and more complex and perfect product 
possible.

One would not be conveying startling infor
mation in saying that the product-in-chief of 
Canadian agriculture twenty years ago was grain, 
ten years ago beef, and at the present is chi 
One cannot tell the farmer any better than he 
knows himself that he could get a good price for 
wheat at one time, for beef at Mother, and for 
cheese at a later time. But if it could be shown 
that these changes illustrated the operation of a 
scientific law that perhaps would continue to 
operate it might prompt investigation into the 
probable chMgea, and so ideas might be acquired 
for future guidMce.

In viewing the progress of agriculture even 
within the short period indicated it will be readily 
eeen that grain production is simple and primitive 
in character compared with beef production, that 
beef is a higher and more complex product than

lay be uraed by some who cm never get rid 
idea of the practical that we must produce 
he English market calls for. Muy say m

his bread and does 
is true that 

of his diet. It Is 
other

much use of butter/ It
very important part 
e that in England, and in every 

country under the sun, that each age is more 
discriminating Md nice in its choice of foods than 

receding it.

cheese is a 
likewise true

tary Md mutually dependent laws. It Is, besides, 
evident from stubborn facts that the BngliehmM 
has become very fond of bacon of late years, and 
in such circumstances he will require less cheese. 
It seems a very apt time to notice that one of the 
best foods for producing lean bacon is skim milk, 
the part of it that is especially valuable In this 
respect being the casein or curd saved in the milk 
by making butter instead of cheese. So in sending 
the EnglishmM our butter Md bacon we are keep
ing his diet much like it was when he got the 
butter-fat Md casein combined in hie cheese.

On the whole,it would seem that stubborn facts, 
together with the laws of specialization and selec
tion that govern both production and consumption, 
point to a decided rise in the butter industry. The 
change from the production of cheese to that of 
butter is not a difficult one. In My cbMge, how
ever, it is well to be pioneers, as first profits are 
always best. There is no reason to look for a 
return to beef breeds of cattle, but rather for the 
cultivation of the breed or breeds of milk cattle 
yielding the greatest amount of pure butter-fat.
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STOCK.said that : “ He was a true man—as true as steel—

College. His life was the nearest to the Christian 
standard that he had ever met, and he hoped it
would be an example to the students of the College A trip of over 4,000 miles through the States of
cÜES^o/SH “ÆJ'hî hrfro” ^oto^oYr^omini^STven me^rtSe";
son, Leonard. Hie second wife was Mies Harrison, Qf meeting many of the most prominent stockmen 
daughter of Professor Harrison, Virginia College, 0f both the breeding and feeding grounds. The 
Virginia, U. S. They have one son, Harrison. The feeding states are Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Illi-
S’WriffaSrX?i.(hsJïïdî,,.'*,p^SÆi «oi= »d biding r thee. Sfo*
Church, Stratford, and two sisters at Oihawa, Ont. where corn does not do well and where cotton seed

is not found. While the districts of breeding and 
feeding are becoming more clearly defined, so are 
the breeds used and the systems of management. 
The probabilities are that the breeder will confine 
his attention more to breeding proper, while the 
feeder will attend to the finishing. They are, in 
fact, two quite dissimilar industries and can be 
better carried on separately. For instance, Ne
braska and Missouri are fairly groaning under the 
weight of their corn crops, hence they become the 
feeding grounds.

Banks, railways and commission firms all combine 
to give cattle feeders opportunities that are unheard 
of in Canada. For instance, both banks and com
mission firms will advance money to buy cattle, 
and sometimes the feed as well if necessary. They 
charge six per cent, per annum interest for time in 

The railways give intending purchasers 
passes to purchase and then a “feed in transit” 
rate. For instance, I met Peter Hopley at Denver. 
He had a pass from Iowa and wanted 1,000 steers. 
As he did not find what he wanted in Denver, he

f
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Leasing Farms on Shares.
We have in the last few weeks had several en

quiries as to the terms on which it is usual to lease 
a farm on shares. Renting farms has for various 
reasons in many sections become unsatisfactory, 
chief among which is the tendency for tenants to 
prefer grain-growing and the sale of grain as the 
readiest means of realizing on their season’s work, 
a system which of late years, on account of the low 
prices that have prevailed for grain, has proved so 
unprofitable that it has in many cases been im
possible to pay the reasonable amount of rent 
stipulated, a system which is also unsatisfactory 
as a rule to the landlord, since stock is not fed to 
any considerable extent on the farm, and as a con
sequence little manure is returned to the land to 
keep up the fertility. For these and other reasons it 
is considered by some landowners safer where a 
reliable man is available to let the farm on shares
so that the owner may control the manner in which t a pa88 to Salt Lake City, Utah. Suppose he 
the farm shall be worked and cropped. The lessee bought there he would consign to Chicago, getting 
under this plan is also interested in securing the theoeneflt of the long haulage ; and with a “feed 
best results by a careful attention to the details of j transit ” permit he could unload at home and 
the work on the farm, having an equal share with {orward to Chicago when fat.
the lessor in the profits. Not having had personal xQ 8how the big scale upon which some of the 
experience in this way of letting a farm, we have operations are carried on, I met with a Mr. Rankin, 
decided to invite discussion on this subject m our jf 0; be grew ever 800,000 bushels corn last year, is 
columns and shall welcome suggestions. In the feeding 13>000 steers and 18.000 to 20.000 head of 
meantime we have, through the kindness of a swine- The Standard Cattle Co. is going out of 
friend, secured a copy of a lease prepared and used breeding in Wyoming. This year they are feeding 
by a successful farmer and landlord m Central u ooo ^ 3,000 of which are under one roof 
Ontario, a summary of which we herewith present, Another gentleman with whom I got acquainted is 
hoping that others may give then- opinion of its feeding 297,000 sheep. He has four feeding yards 
mente or demerits and say in what respect they in Nebraska and four in Kansas. These sheep are 
co^îder.lfc.ma7 iniproved. .... - bred in New Mexico, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming and

This indenture m brief provides for a lease of utah the beat however, coming from Montana. I

“r h1,- a *7 d?w° •" •°OTl°“
weeds. If not so done lessor may do so and charge have no friendB on the range. They refuse to herd

SSrjslSSssap the same by a regular rotation of crops in ^
h manner as lessor and lessee may deem best f x i , , , 7,e * , In Texas the Here-

for their mntnaltemeflt. and to seed down in g0t a g;eat- hold’ a?d on th« high-grade
timothy and clover a certain number of acres in ”Z lg WH?er\ Ctlve8
oracre^tThtexuirltio^olThe term The exZ^e “uch of ^8 !s due the Shïrthofn dam is noT

parties to the lease. The preservation of orchard 1 ’ ,, . ^ ..^e8p -and ^
and fruit trees, ornamental trees, shrubs and nreltL ■ Pr,CeA Me
plants growing or to be planted is agreed to and 1 increasing. One man
the employment in a husbandlike manner on the fw h h® w7 WS"4
premises of all straw and manure, and to allow the ^orenext d b “ h ’ but 8hould want
lessor or any incoming tenant to plow the land 't u„„„ , • j .after harvest of the last year of the term and have fk....!. I. a*6?- ®nco“ra8e y®11- and
stabling for a certain number of horses and bed antiç,patiops have not always
room for one or more men. All grain to be threshed Ht™ I“ ^ 7 rlft‘n the c‘?uds th»ti
when wanted by the lessor and divided on the become bigger until
premises or at the elevator or storehouse where lmlj8 18 mdeed plain to see ; and this
the parties agree to sell the grain. jeaM J“d be of §°?d ^f,art- sVck to. y°ur flocks .

A clause is inserted for the protection of the will surely spring up. So
landlord in case of seizure or a writ of execution • convinced since my return am I that this
against the tenant, or in case he takes advantage .1,0? tl16 thoroughbred center for this continent 
of an insolvent act, makes an assignment or that I have no hesitation in writing these words of 
absconds. encouragement. Why do I sav this

Provision is made for the re-entry by the lessor £®nter For several reasons. First : The day of 
on non-payment of rent or non-performance of the eight-year-old ox is gone ; I saw thousands of 
covenants. Lessor and lessee agree to find one 5ve. and six years old on feed. If early maturity is 
half of all seed and feed required for the first year, hesired it can only be accomplished by the use of 
After the first year feed and seed should be kept pulls of the improved breeds. Again, we understand 
out of grain and seed grown on the premises. rr? ar*l °* breeding better, we are willing to do 
Lessee shall do all labor and furnish all implements "? a a?d we have the patience to
and repairs and horseshoeing at his own expense. attend to the little thousand and one trifles,
It shall not be lawful for lessor or lessee to pur- apparently of slight consequence, but in reality 
chase or sell any stock or grain owned by said make the difference between failure and
parties without the consent of both parties. 8UÇÇess- '' hue we are satisfied to sell a single 
Everything grown on the premises shall be sold by ?ul!’ our neighbors, on the contrary, want to sell 
both parties and the money equally divided. The f ^ the carload, and while we are content to have a 
parties convenant to terminate and cancel the Iew “e pest, comfortably provided for, they 
lease and yield up quiet possession to lessor by have them covering a thousand acres. Then
either party giving one year’s notice in writing. A , Vs se[ our house in order, looking for a better 
memorandum is made of stock and grain supplied trade. Let us not be covered with the mantle of 
by each, and which is owned jointly by the parties conceit and be satisfied with our past successes, 
at commencement of lease ou shares between the *Sow , aî the quarantine is removed, fresh blood 
I wo, and a note is given for the balance or differ- n]?ls* “j* instilled into our herds. And with a fair 

! in value of the stock and grain supplied bv ,W1I?_, e Rood old ship that has been springing
, u n, said Seek tc he owned equally by the parties l , t“e Past- eight years will again round-to
when tb note is paid and satisfied, the lessee’s 11 ™a*te port with the red, white and roan flag 
stock to be given as lien until the same is paid for Pa! i>d to tbv masthead, and signals flying, “ Short- 
as aforesaid. In t in -v cited the value of stock a ’!!p and no surrender after a century’s expert- 
etc., supplied hy the l. -or was - Oi iU)d ,ba, j,v ! ence 
the lessee $212. fi'. - A note to balance of $:KRi.P) | 
was given.

iiMBi sample < 
sabeorlpUona oan

that Uie pabbeher meet be not! fled br 
letter or poaAoatd when a labeerlbar ErtalMe kla pan* «topped. AU 
arraaraRea meat be paid. Retaining roes paper will MeubUnale 
dleeonttnne It, ee we cannot find your mu

L DISCONTINUANOZ8.—R

!* . ft. THE ADVOCATE la pant to eobecrlban until an explicit order la reoetred 
for tta discontinuance. All paymenta at airaara.ee most be made aa 
nqoind by bv.

I. THE LAW 18. that all sabecrlbemto ne 
tU all arraanM«a are paid and tAetr

nrt at. bald naponalbla u- ordered to bo dfaoonUansd..

8 ?. REMITTANCES 
Letter or 
wire we

I. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Peal Offlee to which mar paper lo 
eenk Tour name cannot be found an ear boofce noleee thle le done.

I. THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL ehowsto what tbneyoer euboorlptloo le
paid.

10 8U2KSf a^aW^rtgft^t^cSS: “*
11. NO ANONYMOUS oommnnlcatloni or enqulrlee will looaim attention.
it. LETTERS Intended ihf pupff only.
13. ALL OOMHUNIOATIONS In reference to any matter connected with 

thle paper should be tldnoii aa below, and not to any Indlrldoal 
oonnnnfed with paper.

14 WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. We are 
always pleased to receive practical articles. For each aa we consider 
valuable we will pay ten cents per ineh ertnied matter. Crtttctameof 
Articles, Suggestions How to improve the Advooatu, Deecrlptione of 
New OralneTfiooti or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each 
and all welcome. Contributions cent us must not be furnished 
papers until after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD OO.,

London. Ontario, Canada.
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? for pnbbcetion ahoold be written on one tide of
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Death of Prof. J. Hoy es Panton.
The cause of advanced agriculture has lost one 

of ite most helpful exponents by the taking off by 
death of Prof. J. Hoy es Pan ton, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College staff, Guelph, Ont. As re
ported in several late issues of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, the deceased passed through a long and 
painful illness, caused by a cancerous affection of 
the spine, to which he was made a more easy prey 
by reason of two heavy former sicknesses, followed 
by severe and self-sacrificing labors in connec
tion with his duties at the College as Professor of 
Biology and Geology ; added to this, work in con. 
nection with the study of farm crop and fruit pests, 
and the best means of avoiding and counteracting 
their destructive operations. In the field of in
quiry he was an enthusiast, as he was in every sub
ject of study that he took up. It was always his 
desire and effort to do the thing that would benefit 
his fellows. He was ever anxious to have agricul
tural science extended to the public schools, and 
the summer session for teachers at the O. A. College 
some years ago was largely his work.

J. Hoyes Pan ton, M. A., F. G. S., son of the late 
James Pan ton, Toronto, was born in Cupar. Fife- 
shire, Scotland, 1847. He was educated at Whitby 
High School and Toronto University, from which 
he graduated in 1877 as first silver medallist and 
McMurrich medallist in Natural Science. Before 
coming to Guelph, Prof. Panton was assistant 
master in Oshawa High School. In 1878 he was 
appointed Professor of Chemistry in O. A. C.; in 1885 
appointed Professor of Natural History and Ge- 
alogy, which position he since held, 
four papers before the British Association, and 
contributed many articles to agricultural papers, 
journals and magazines, but chiefly the Farmer’s 
Advocate. He also wrote two small books 
one on Economic Geology and one on Economic 
Entomology -also many bulletins in connection 
with the Department of Natural History, lie had 
attended and delivered lectures at every series of 
Farmers’ Institutes since established in 18S5, pre
vious to the present one. He was elected Fellow of 
the G j.«logical Saciety, England, 1885, and Fellow 
of the Victoria Institute, England, 1887.

Ilis loss will be keenly felt in his own family, the 
College halls, his Sunday school (of which he 
the esteemed superintendent», his church (of which 
he has for years been a devoted elder), and the 
country at large, for whicli lie lived and labored to 
benefit. More especially is this true when it is 
remembered that the end seems so untimely at the 
age of fifty years, when manhood is then in its 
prime and vigor of intellect. The funeral was very 
largely attended, at which services President Mills
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ANNUAL MEETINGS OF STOCK BREED-ÜilJ^PIATlONS. Brooks, Brantford ; John Lanrio, Malvern ; William Baldock 
Mount Charles ; Andrew Spear. Co bourg ; David Crawford, 
Brown's Corners; Alexander Hume, Burnhrae ; A. Kains, 
Byron ; H K. Byre, Harlem ; H. F. Caldwell, Orchard; J. R. 
Campbell, Vernon ; F. Q. Bovyer, Georgetown. P. B. !.. and. 
C A. Archibald, Truro, N. 8. The Secretary, Mr. H. Wade, 
read his report for 1897, which Indicated that the Association 
had had an uncommonly good year. Thirteen new members 
have been enrolled, and $198 more was received in fees during 
the year as a result. The membership was reduced to $8, and 
a still larger increase of membership is expected. Five hun
dred and sixty two animals were registered in 1897, as again* t 
445 in 1896. The financial statement showed receipts and ex
penditures to the amount of $1.184.49.

A lengthy discussion took place on the subject of the 
amalgamation of herd books in order to have but one record 
for the Dominion, there being up to this time a herd book in 
Quebec and one in the Maritime Provisoes, as well as one in 
Ontario. A motion was adopted to appoint a committee to 
confer with a committee of the Quebec breeders with a view 
to amalgamation. The commit tee named consists of Mes sis. 
W. W. Ballantyne, F. W. Hod*on, Joseph Yuill, J. C. 
Smith, and H. Wade.

A motion to discontinue the registration of animals in 
the appendix to the herd book was also adopted. The appen
dix has been a place of refuge for the registry of animals sup
posed to no thoroughbred, but whose pedigrees could not be 
traced in all lines to known imported ancestors, and there
fore were ineligible to the herd book proper.

A resolution was passed that the registration of the Ayr
shire cattle of the Maritime Provinces which are eligible 
should be transferred to the Dominion Herd Book, andnve 
registration granted for one year.

The following grants were made as prises for Ayrshire* 
in the various Provinces : To each of the Maritime Provinces 
and Manitoba. *15 for a herd under two years ; to the Winter 
Dairy Show, $50 for Ayrshire* ; to the Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa fairs, $10 each, for bull calves under six months.

The following officers were elected for 1896: President, 
W.M.Smith. Fairfield Plain; Vice-President. A.Kains.By
ron; 2nd Vice-President, J. C. Smith. Hln*onburg; Vice- 
Presidents for other Provinces — Quebec. W. O. Kdwards, M. 
P.; N. B., M.H. Parlee ; N. S.. O. A. Archibald ; P. E. L, Wm. 
Miller ; Manitoba, Geo. Steel ; Assinibola, O. H. Manners ; 
British Columbia. A. C. Wells. Directors — Messrs. Yuill, 
Davies. Hod son. Stewart. Steacy, Ballantyne, Brooks, Mc
Cormack and Hume. Delegates to fair hoards—Toronto. W. 
W. Ballantyne and Wm. Stewart; London. A. Kains and R.8. 
Brooks ; Ottawa, Jos. YuUl and J. C. Smith.

Judges—The following Hat of judges was nominated, from 
which fair boards may make eeleotiorr— J H. Douglas, 
Cambell ford; D. Banning, William stown ; W. W. Ballantyne, 
Stratford ; Wm. Stewart, Mcnie ; Jos. Yuill, Carletor Place ; 
Alex. Hume. Burnhrae ; James Beden, Pt. Anret. Que.; D. 
Drummond, Petite Cote. Que.; J. C. Smith. Hlntorburg; A. 
Kains, Byron ; R. Hunter. Laohine Rapids, Que.: John Cros
by, Campnellford : R. Robertson. Nappan, N. Et; R. Ness, 
Howiok, Que. R. Robertson was specially nominated tor the 
Maritime Provinces shows.
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The Hackney Breeders* Association.
I

GRAHAM BROS. ARB CLEARED—OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1898— 
AMALGAMATION WITH AMERICAN SOCIETIES IS 

NOT ENTERTAINED.

The annual meeting of the Hackney Horse 
Breeders’ Association or Canada was held January 
28th in the office of the Ontario Jockey Club, 
Toronto. The chair was occupied during the early 
part of the evening by the vice-president, Mr. H. N. 
Oroeeley, in the absence of the president, Mr. R . 
Beitb, M. P-, who, however, arrived before the 
meeting was closed, and took the chair.

Aker some discussion the following resolution 
was passed by the Association :

Charge of Fraud Resented. —Whereas, we, the 
members of the Hackney Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion of Canada, in meeting assembled, have had 
brought under our notice a resolution passed by the 
Illinois State B lard of Agricab ure regai ding the 
conduct of the Messrs Graham Bros , of Clatemont, 
Ont., in entering their horse Royal Standard in the 
Hickney classes at the horse show held in the 
Coliseum building at Chicago from November 1st 
to November 6c.h, 1897, inclusive, and

Whereas, we have reason to believe from the 
explicit statement made before us this day by Mr. 
Robert Graham, of thé firm of Graham Bros., of 
Claremont, Ont., that the facts are as set forth, 
namely : That the firm had no intention of entering 
at the said show in Chicago until they were ap
proached by an agent thereof ; that they assured 
the agent that under the printed heading of the 
class the horse Royal Standard wan ineligible ; that 
the agent, requested to he shown the certificate of 
entry in the English Hackney Stud Book ; that this 
same certificate was forwarded to the agent, and he 
showed it to the duly appointed manager of the 
show ; that the certificate was returned with the 
information that instead of horses being required 
to be registered in the American Hackney Stud 
Book, as stated in the prize lint, they were eligible 
if entered in any recognized Hackney stud book, 
and that the conditions in the catalogue so read, 
and that with this detailed information came 
an assurance that Royal Standard was eligible, and 
that his entry would be accepted ;

Therefore, be it resolved, that we desire to ex
press our utmost sympathy with the Messrs. 
Graham, of Claremont, Ont., and to assure them 
that we are satisfied that they have been grossly 
wronged and slandered by the said State Board of 
Agriculture of Illinois ; that our confidence in 
their integrity is undiminished ; that their conduct 
in our opinion has been straightforward and above 
suspicion throughout, and that at all times we shall 
be prepared to give them such support as lies 
within our power to establish the honesty of their 
intentions in their dealings with the Executive 'of 
the recent horse show at Chicago.

It is also resolved that in our opinion, formed on 
evidence submitted to us this day, the charges of 
fraud, of suppression of particulars as to breeding, 
and of dishonorable conduct made in the resolution 
adopted by theStateBoard of Agriculture of Illinois, 
are entirely unwarranted, and, being such, are slan
derous, libellous, and unworthy the said Board.

It is hereby further resolved, that the Secretary 
of the H tekney Breeders’ Association of Canada be 
instructed to have copies of the foregoing resolu
tions of this Association struck off and forwarded 
to the State Board of Agriculture of Illinois, one to 
each member thereof, to the known Hackney 
breeders throughout. Canada and the United States, 
and to the local papers and to the Associated Press.

Officers Elected —The following officers and dele
gates to fair b »ards were elected for the current 
year: President, Mr. Robert B-ûth, M. P . Bownaan- 
ville (re-elected) ; 1st Vice-President, Mr. H N. 
Crossley, R isseau and Toronto (re-elected) ; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mr. John Macdonald, Toronto (re
elected) ; Sscretary-Treasurer, Mt. Henry Wade. 
Toronto (re-elected)

Vice-President for Provinces—Ontario. Mr. A. 
G. Ramsay, H vnilton ; Quebec, Mr. James A. Coch
rane, Hdlhurst ; Alberta. Mr. A. M. Rtwlinson. 
C tlgarv ; Manitoba, Mr. A J Moore, Swan Lake; 
Nova S :otia, Hon. J H B'ack ; N-*w Brunswick. 
Mr. J. R Frink, St. John ; Prince E 1 ward Inland. 
Mr. J amen Clowe, Murray Harbour ; British Colum
bia, Mr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria.

Directors—Messrs. Robert D avies, Robert Gra
ham. R ibert Miller. R ibert Bond, Adam Beck, 
Dr. Andrew Smith, Messrs. O. Sorby, John Holder- 
ness, and George Pepper.

Delegates to Fair B >ards—Industrial Exhibition, 
Messrs. Henry Wade and John Macdonald ; Western 
Fair, Messrs. Adam Beck and A. G. Bnwker ; O- 
tawa Centrai. Mr. John H dderness ; Montreal Ex
position, Mr. James A Cochrane ; Woodhridge Fair, 
Messrs. John Macdonald, John Holderness, and 
R ibert Bond ; Horse Breeders’ Association. Messrs. 
R ih*rt B-»ith, M P., and John Macdonald; Auditor, 
Mr, C F. Complin.

Canadian Hordes Victorious. — The annual re
port for the year ended December 31st last, stated 
that twenty-two Hackneys were recorded during 
the year, which was ten less than in 1896. One
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Clydesdale Breeders’ fleeting.
The twelfth annual meeting of the Dominion Clydesdale 

Association was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, Feb. 6tb. 
In the absence of Mr. Robert Davies, president, the chair 
was taken by Mr. J. O. Snell. Three were also present 
Messrs. J. M. Gardhonse and John Gardhouee. HlghBeld ; 
Robert Graham, Claremont ; H. N. Crossley, Toronto: J. 
Henderson, Belton ; O. Sorby, Guelph ; A. Doherty. Elles
mere ; A. Innls, Clinton ; James Hunter. Alma ; F. G. Bovyer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; John Vlpond, Brooklln; C. A. Archi
bald. Truro, N. 8.; Henry Wade, Secretary-Treasurer, Toron
to; and others.

The annual report of Mr. Wade was submitted. It shewed 
that the year had been a prosperous one in nearly every 
respect. There were 99 registrations during the year, and 18 
transféra. The financial statement waa good ; a substantial 
balance being on hand. The report was adopted, along with 
the suggestion that the annual membership fee should be 
reduced from *3 to S3.

A letter waa feed from Mr. David MoCrae, of Guelph, 
advising the appointment of a committee to confer with the 
American Association with a view to the amalgamation of 
the stud books. The suggestion did not meet with approval, 
and no action waa taken.

The Secretary waa instructed to publish the ninth veleire 
of the Clydesdale Stud Book, and breeders will he notified to 

1 their registrations before July 1.
The following offloera were elected : President, Robert 

Davies, Toronto ; 1st Vice-President, Robert Qrebem, Clare
mont; Vice-President for Ontario, D. Sorby. Guelph ; for 
Quebec, Robert Ness,Howlek; for Nova Scotia. Cot Blair; 
for New Brunswick. A. 8. Murray. Fredericton ; for Prince 
Edward Island. W. P. Balderson, North Wiltshire; tor Mani
toba, J. E. Smith, Brandon ; for the Northwest Territories, 
John A. Turner, Calgary, and J. M. McFarlane, Saskatche
wan ; Secretary -Treasurer, Henry Wade. Toronto.

The following directors were elected ; Robert Betth, M. 
P„ Bowman?file; John Davidson. Ashburn; Geo. Ccckborn, 
Baltimore ; Robert Miller, Broughem ; John Vlpond. Breok- 
lln ; Geo. Clayton, Peepabun ; Alex. Doherty. Ellesmere.

The following delegates to exhibitions were appointed : 
To the Industrial. John Davidson. Ashburn, end O. Sorby, 
Guelph ; to Western Fair. A. Innls. Clinton, end J. Herder- 
son, Belton ; to Ottawa Exhibition, Robert Betth. M P.. Bow- 
manvillc, and J. G. Clark, Ottawa; to Montreal Exhibition, 
R. Ness, Howiok. . _The delegates appointed to the Horse Breeders' Associa
tion were R. Miller. Brougham, and Robert Davies, Toronto.

Judges for exhibit ions were nominated as follows : W m. 
Grabsm, St. Mary’s; R. Belth, Bowman ville; R. Ness. How
iok; John Lee, Hiehgate; Robert Miller. Brougham ; Joseph 
Hall, Arkona; J. M. Gardhonse, Hlghfield ; John Vlpond. 
Brooklin ; Jemes Evans. St. Mary's ; C. C. Gardner, Char
lottetown ; Peter Christie, Manchester.

Shire Horse Breeders’ Meeting.
The ninth annual meeting of the Shire Horae Breeders' 

Association of Canada was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto. 
Feb 8th. The President. H.N.Crossley Toronto, presided; 
and among those present were: W. E. Wellington. Toronto ; 
John Gardhonse, J. M. Gardhouee, and H. J. Smith, High- 
field, and H Wade. Secretary. Toronto. ...

The President in his address took a cheerful view of the 
horse trade and of the business of breeding heavy horses, 
the future of which he considered bright with premise and 
•toted that already a decided Improvement bad been ex
perienc'd in the price of horses of all sor e, and especially of 
the heavy classes. Viewing the situation from all stand
points. he was led to the conclusion that the present increase 
In the price of horses would not only be maintained, but that 
they will advance, and that before long we shall see the 
breeding of horses again a profitable industry .

The Secretory-Treasurer In his report said that there was 
reason to hope for a better account from the Association In 
the near future, judging from the improved prices and in
creasing demand for home*. The financial statement showed 
a balance on hsnd rf $30 68. _w .. . _ __The officers were elected as follows : President, H. N. 
Cros.ley, Toronto; Vice-President. W K. Wellington. Toron
to. Directors — John Gardhonre. Hlghfield: Vm. Hendrie, 
Jr.. Hamilton ; Wm. Wilkie. Toronto: H. J. Smith.Hlghfield; 
Jamee M. Gardhonse, Hlghfield : George Garhutt. Thistle- 
town : John Serno’e. Tottenham. Delegates-To Industriel Ex
hibition. John Gsrdhoute. Hlghfield ; lo Western Fslr. H. 
Wade Toronto: N. H. Crossley, Roeseau. Secretory-Treat- 
urer. H. Wade. Toronto. .The membership fee was reduced from |3 to fz.
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hundred and fifty-one are now recorded, besides in
spected mares. Fourteen gentlemen paid fees for 
1897, the same number as during 1890. Canadian 
Hackneys, the report went on to say, have not been 
shown at American shows except the Hillhurst 
Hackneys at Boston in the spring, and those of 
Graham Bros, and R. Beith at the Chicago Horse 
Show, where all were victorious, and where Royal 
Standard also beat all the coaching horses as well, 
“ and if Graham Bros, do not get the money,” con
cluded the report, “they have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the horse was victorious.” The finan
cial statement appended showed the receipts for 
the year to have been $276, and a balance on hand 
of $133.

Amalgamation Declined.—A letter was received 
from Mr. W. S -ward Webb, Secretary of the Ameri
can Hackney Horse Society, stating that at the last 
meeting of the Board of Directors of that Society 
a letter was received from Mr. J. A. Cochrane, sug
gesting that the Western Hackney Association, the 
Canadian Hackney Association, and the American 
Hackney Society should be amalgamated. Mr. 
Webb wrote asking for conditions of entry to the 
Canadian Association, a copy of the stud book, and 
other information. The Secretary was instructed 
to reply that the Canadian Association does not 
wish to amalgamate.

The Spring Show.—No action was taken in re
gard to the bolding of a spring show, but the 
Government grant having been assured, the ques
tion will be dealt with at tire annual meeting of the 
Horse Breeders’ Association, to be held Feb. 9th.

It was decided to recommend Mr. A. McLaren, 
of Aurora, III., to the Horse Breeders’ Association 
as a judge of Hackneys at the spring show, and also 
at the Industrial Exhibition.

Annual fleeting of the Holstein - Friesian 
Association.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Holetein-Frieeian 
Breeders’ As .cotation was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, 
Fen. 1st. The attendance of members was large, con
sidering the stormy weather. The president, R. S Steven
son, Ancestor, presided. The reports presented and the 
discussions engaged in showed a prosperous condition of 
the affairs of the Ass loiation, and a cheerful view of the 
present aspects and future prospects of business. Breeders 
reported a good demand for stock and at improving prices, 
while the records of cows of the breed in the public tests 
had been well maintained during the past year. Among 
those present were R. S. Stevenson. Ancestor ; G. W. 
Clemons, St George ; Alfred Rice, Currie’s ; G. A. Gilroy, 
Glen Buell ; A. C. Hallman, New Dundee ; W. G. Ellis, 
Toronto ; A. Hoover, Emery ; W. Shunk, Sherwood; Wm. 
Suhring, Sebringville ; J. H. Patten, Pans ; C. H. Curtis, 
Newmarket; J. W. Lee, Simcoe ; P. E. Paunabecker, 
Hespeler ; S. R. Beck, South Cayuga ; E. Adamson, To
ronto ; M. Richardson, Caledonia ; T. W. Charlton, St. 
George ; and Henry Welsh, Weston.

The financial statement showed that the receipts for the 
ear amouuted to $1,174 60, made up as follows : Balance 
rom last year, $421.43 ; for fees and herd books $655.50 ; 

membership fees, $86 00 ; interest, $12 67. Disbursements 
for the year were $579 60, leaving a balance on hand of $595.

A discussion, in which every member present took part, 
occurred over a motion introduced by Mr. Alfred Rice, of 
Currie’s Crossing, to the effect that until January 1, 1899, 
the registration fee for animals over one year old be 75 cents 
to members and $1 50 to non-members, and that after that 
date the fees be doubled. This motion was defeated by a 
narrow majority.

A long discussion took place over the number of judges 
to be app inted for the Toronto Fair. On motion it was 
decided to recomm-nd that two judges be appointed, one 
an American, the other a Canadian, and that there shall be 
a referee who *hall also be a Canadian.

The election of officers and delegates resulted as follows:— 
President, W. G. Ellis, Bedford Park ; 1st Vice-President, 
A. C. Hallman, New Dundee ; 2nd Vice-President T. W. 
Charlton, St. George ; 3rd Vice-President, Alfred Rice, 
Currie’s ; 4th Vice-President, G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell. 
Directors—Wm. Shunk, Sherwood ; Wm. Armstrong, Lo
cust Hill ; H Bollert, Cassel ; and R S Stevenson, An
cestor. Sec. Treas., G. W. Clemens, St. George. Audi
tors—Wm Suhring Sebringville, and J. H Patten, Paris.

Board of I -specti -n of Imported Cattle—Messrs. Bo lert, 
Stevenson, Shunk and Hallman. Delegate* to Fair Boards— 
Toronto Industrial. Wm Shunk and W G Ellis ; Western 
Fair, London. Ed. Scatrhard and J. W. Johnson ; Ottawa, 
G. A Gilroy an I Jos Fletcher ; Winnipeg, James Glennie 
and J T Hutchinson ; Montreal, Neil Sangs ter and G A. 
Gilroy. The expenses of the delegates are to be paid by 
the Association.

The following list of judges were nominated, from which 
fair boards may make sele tiens : Messrs. Edward Huide- 
koper, Mead ville. Pa.; S. Burchard, Hami ton, N. Y. ; 
J D Hinckley South Brookfield, N. Y ; Wm. Suh ing, 
-iebringville. Out ; Jos. Fletcher, Oxford Mil s, Out.; and 
Wm Shunk, Sherwood Ont

Two hundred and fifty dol’ars was appropriated as 
special prizes f r public airy tests at Toronto, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, and tve Ontario Provincial Dairy Show during 
the coming season.

I

Ayrshire Breeders’ Heeling.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ 

Association was held at the Albion Hotel Toronto, February 
10th In the absence of the President, Mr. John Crosby, the 
Vice-President, Mr W.M. Smith. Fairfield Plain, took the 
chair The attendance of members was probably the largest 
in the history of the Association, and the proceedings of the 
meeting were marked by much enthusiasm, while the discus
sions npon points of interest were very keenly conducted. 
Among those present were : W. W. Ballantyne. Stratford ; 
Wm Stewart. Merle ; James McCormack. Roekton : Robert 
Davies and F- W. Hodson, Toronto ; Joseph Yuill. Carleton 
Place: J. C. Smith. Hintonburg; J. R. Alexander, and R.
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» nr. E. D. Tillson’s New Piggery.

The new piggery just at completion on tiie dairy

illustrated in this issue, is quite in keeping with the 
magnificent brick barn and stables erected by Mr. 
Tillson in 1893, and illustrated in the Farmer’s 
Advocate in July, 1896. The piggery, also of brick, 
is 80 feet long by 60 wide. The 20-foot annex on 
the east side, as shown in the engraving, has a tar 
and gravel roof. The main building, 40x80 feet, has 
a roomy loft, separated from the pen below by a 
double pine floor with tar paper between. The loft is 
for the storing of corn and other food. Near the roof 
is laid an inch floor of slats, where seed corn is 
stored. The main building has ten pens, a feed 
room and passage, as indicated by the ground plan. 
The floors of feed room and passage are of cement, 
made from rock cement for foundation and 
finished on top with Portland. The pen floors, also 
of cement, are covered with two-inch pine plank. 
Half this pine flooring was treated with three coats 
of oxide of iron paint, and the other half with hot 
coal tar. Mr. Tillson will watch the effect of each

hereof the Horse Breeders' AesoclaUonof Canada,AcipeU-

Hackney Breeders' Association of Canada concerning the 
Messrs. Graham and their ■‘shameful treatment by toe 
Illinois State Board of Agriculture in connection with toe 
Horse Show held in Chicago in November, 1897, and that we 
will do all in our power to aid the Messrs. Graham in any 
action they may take to justify themselves and to compel the 
said State Board to retract their * odious charges and unde
served condemnation." . ...A resolution was passed pledging the members of the 
Association to thoroughly support the annual Horse Show, 
whether it be held during the last week in April or the first 
week in MatThe following officers were elected for toe incoming year: 
President, Robert Davies. Toronto :/hrt Vlm-PreMdent, tor. 
A. Smith. Toronto; Second Vice-President, Robert Beito. 
M.P., Bowman ville ; Secretary. H. Wade, Toronto. Commit
tee to meet the Hunt Club—Robert Davies, Dr. A. Smith, To
ronto: Wm. Hendrle, jun., Hamilton ; R. Belth, M.P., Bow
man ville ; H. N. Crossley. Robert Bond, John Macdonald, 
Toronto; Robert Miller. Brougham ; W. K. Wellington. To
ronto; O. Sorby. Guelph ; George Pepper. lie presenting the 
Hackney Association, Robert Belth. M. P-. Bowman ville, 
and John Macdonald. Toronto. Representing the Shire 
Horse Association, H. N. Crossley. W. E. Wellington. 
Representing the Draft Horse Breeders' Society, Alex. 
Innés, Clinton, and James Henderson, Belton. Representing 
the Clydesdale Association, Robert Davies. Toronto. Repre
senting the Thoroughbreds, Dr. A. Smith, Toronto, and Wm. 
Hendrie, jun.. Hamilton. Representing the Pacing and 
Trotting Association, H. Cargill, M.P., Cargill, and E. W. 
Cox. Toronto. Delegates to the Industrial Fair, Robert 
Beito, M.P., Bowman ville, and H. N. Crossley. Toronto. 
Delegates to Western Fair. R. McEwen. Byron, and O. Sorby, 
Guelph. Delegates to Ottawa, Mr. Hutchison. M.P., Otta
wa, and Robert Graham, Claremont. Delegates to Montreal, 
James A. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q., and Robert Nets, 
Ho wick, P. Q. _____________
Guelph Fat Stock Club Annual fleeting.

Shorthorn Breeders’ fleeting.
The twelfth annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn 

Breeders' Association was held In Shaftesbury Hotel,Toronto,
Fob. 9th. The President, Mr. Arthur Johnston, presided, and 
there was a much larger attendance of members than for 
several years past, and much enthusiasm prevailed. The 
great revival of interest, due to toe rapidly increasing de
mand and improved prices for Shorthorns, has given en

rageaient to breeders, and all are feeling its influence in a 
gratifying measure. The President in his address congratu
lated the members on the brightness of the outlook, and 
thanked them for the honor done him In his election three 
years In succession as president.

The report of toe Secretary. Mr. Henry Wade. shows an encouraging increase In members and registration fees. The reg
istrations of animals during 1897 numbered 4,128, against 2,967 
in 1896. This Increase in registrations had resulted in a corre
sponding increase in registration fees and a oorreepondirg 
Increase in office work. There are on record now in the H 
volumes of toe Herd Book 55,928 registered pedigrees. The 
15th volume, which will appear this year, will contain the 
records for 1898. The paid-up membership roll has increased 
IIS In the last year, and the income for members’ fees shows a 
gain of $326. *.The flnanelal statement shows receipts for the past year 
amounting to ttl.152.34. balanced by expenditures to the 
same amount. The receipts show that there was on hand on 
January let a balance of 46.7S1.18.Anew departure during toe /ear was the awarding of 
premiums at different Provincial exhibitions, both in toe 
Maritime Provinces, the Northwest Provinces, and in On
tario and Quebec. This plan proved very popular.

The report of too Board of Directors recommended the 
amalgamation of Herd Books, and a deputation consisting of 
Messrs. C. A. Archibald, of Truro. N. 8.,and Mr.F.G Bovyer,
Georgetown. P. E. L. representing the Maritime Province 
breeders, was heard on toe subject, with 
motion was passed in favor of amalgamation, on the 
terms proposed by too Commission, giving to the breeders of 
Bhorthorns in the Maritime Provinces the right to register 
free of charge, during toe term of twelve months, all animals 
now registered in their herd books that are required to 
record animals elegible for registration in the Dominion 
Herd Book, and that the penalty fees imposed in the case of 
animals not recorded before two years old be suspended, to 
far as toe cattle of the Maritime Provinces are concerned, 
during toe period of one year. The annual memberehip fee 
was on motion reduced from *3 to 22. Eight hundred dtilara 
was voted to be offered as prises for Bhorthorns and Short
horn grades at Provincial exhibitions, as follows : «50 to etch 
of theMaritime Provinces and Quebec. «150 to Manitoba, «50 
to British Columbia, S50 to each of toe Northwest Territories, 
and «300 to the various shows in 
Ontario, to be awarded by the ex
ecutive committee. These prizes to 
be awarded only to animals or herds 
owned by residents of toe province 
in each case.

The election of officers for 1896 
was then taken up, the following 
being elected : President, James 
Russell, Richmond Hill ; 1st Vice- 
President, John I. Hobson, Guelph,
2nd Vice-President, Robert Mil
ler, Brougham, Out.; ex-Presi- 
dents, life members, Hon. John 
Dryden, Brookltn, Ont.; Richard 
Gibson, Delaware, Ont.; Arthur
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont ; Vice- __ , ____________ ______
Presidents from toe Provinces, Wm. ïZl flUnton, Aurora,Ont.; F. G. Bovyer, llllHHIIillilwmr.RUS'"" -T- ~ ■
Georgetown, P. E. I.; J. H. Ladner, 5—r - • B IB « — -S-wt-i. ulttus, m,, , __
i .miner's Landing, B. C.; James A. âfcr ■ ■ ■ ■ JilEl ■ BTHwlilmiii'iiM —passage are of 3-inch iron and
Km,T"aackvmeretNQUB: ° J° a Ü B.J |S*8 m y:£®=||i g -------- B those between of 2§ inch. The
Turner. Mlllarvllie, Âlta.'; C. A. i->u —Ff; ~ fl ' ~ Î Bllfl : - flHflfS - - doors marked 8. D. swing
Archibald,Truro,N.8.;F.W.Green. ------- ------ 'GMil I ill .wJL-.., { B .8111 EHIflll ; BEggl ™ Bna from the top. When these
Moose Jaw. Araa. Board of Direct- * m ■ ................ ■ are unfastened the pigs canora—List A. Edward Jetft, Bond- _ __ __ . fi,._ -head; H. Smith. Hav; T. E. Rob ^ Push them in or out at Will,
son. Ilderton ; F. I. Patten, M. D., ■ ------ The front partitions also
5t\9e?rP?.: nTrdïOU8?;i^Iî8h - ^ HI ^ swing from the top, and areBold; list B. W.J. Biggins, Clinton; ---- “ - ■- -------r held closed hv a holt at theDavid Rae, Fergus; James Tolton, - - -=^g»r-—neiu ciosea oy a Doit at tne
Walkerton: Wm. Dawson, Vittorla; - -- ——,___ — ’ bottom. All the pens are
John Davidson, Ashburn ; liste, H. - " ■ —• —=* • lined feet up from the floor
aS^l,MYilePwith galvanized sheet iron. 
Markham; W. G. Pettit, Freeman; MR. E. D. TILLSON\s NEW PIGGERY. . The feed room, 38 X 13 feet,
O. M. Simmon», Ivan. Delegates— 18 well equipped. Besides
To the Indu»trial Exhibition, the having bins tor chon etc, it

Henry Smith" H^y*1 d’ut10s„d “«"SLÜLy*?!6" The Directors in their report congratulated the has two feed boxes 9 by H feet, in which feed is 
Ont.; to the Halifax'Exhibition/c. a. Archibald, Truro, N.S.! ??eïl?î?®:r.B on the unqualified success of cooked by means of steam from the creamery boiler,
and K. O. Chase, Church St., N. 8.; to the New Brunswick the Christmas Fat Stock Show, and suggested the This steam can also be used for heating milk in 
Kxhtoitiou.Geo W. Fawcett and Senator Jo«iah Wood ; to advisability of holding a large show next year, the can marked H. M. The circle marked S. M. 
and F. !.. Hazau‘”?harloltetownyp. KhS^croiaryand ?nd a,8° °£ Rivmg a number of liberal prizes to is a galvanized iron tank, with a capacity of 144 
Editor, Henry Wade. farmers who have never exhibited before, so as to gallons, which lowers beneath the floor some six
. ,Jhe meeting thenadjourned, and a meeting of the Board give them encouragement to compete. The finan- feet, where it connects with the U inch galvanized&SESK Si i^STiÆp f b?f -um mill pi» hem K SaJSïïïïS

Russell, Richmond Hill; Committee, Robert Miller, put m prizes by the Fat Stock Club and the Poul- some 30 rods distant. This pipe is conducted under 
Brougham ; John I. Hobson, Guelph; Arthur Johnston. try Association, leaving a good balance on hand ground and enclosed in a wooden box The tank 
Greenwood ; Wm. Linton, Aurora. for next year's show. The officers elected for this is raised to the floor of the feed room by means

Horse Breeders' Association Meeting. yeaf are : President, James Miller; Vice-Presi- of an automatic hoist. It will thus be seen that 
The third annual meeting of the Canadian Horae Breeders' ^ent, John I. Hobson ; 2nd Vice-President, J. M. the piggery is supplied with fresh skim milk 

Association was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, Feb. 9th. Lmrr 1 secretary-1 reasurer, J. McCorkindale. A and also steam from the creamerv as well as cold 
The President, Robert Davlmi, occupied the chair. ! he fol- motion to hold a show some time in December was water from the waterworks 
lowing were also present : John Macdonald. H. N. Crosslev parried mu . J; , ™ ; ...John Holdemoss, Geo. Pepper, w. K. Wellington Dr a' Car led‘ ______ ______ The annex, 20 by 80 feet, having six pens 13 by
Smith, Robert Bond, Toronto; John Vipoiul. Brooklin; John .. . *•{ feet, with passage and glitter, is fitted the same
?t£kT'aGeorgetown V*°'fT c /"aSkM' Worth More than a Book that Cost Four as the main building. Its floor, however, is about Truro! N. S.'; w^j ïBs CUniôn sorby,' Dollars. one foot lower, and the height of ceiling at the
M. Gardhouse, Highfleld ; Robert Miller Brougham ; James To the Editor Fahmkr’s Advocate xve08b 8,de where it connects with the main building
Hondorson. Bolton ; A. lanes. Clinton; and others. , . is 8 feet, and is 7 at the east side, the ceiline of the

Tho flnanelal report showed a surplus of $5S9 from the GENTLEMEN,—I am in receipt of your binder, main building being 9 feet hitrb At o.rh end nfand have placed in it the copies of 1897, which the passage in® the Lin buildfng there^s a 7 foot 

Association. The flnancial statement of the latter shows that makes a book woith more to me than one which door, and at the end of the narrow passage 4* feet. 
b^MtxpenSituros**18 ^oar wer® k*i9.16, which were balanced cost me $1.00 and I got it at half-price. I must say The wide doors can be driven through with a
as ^en^^^^ir^rT^yt^s^ïS yL^CH ”^ ^ needs. ! bringing in Cfeed. f Theswlng^oora for ^he pigs !w
ers'Society at the Horse Breeders' Association meeting. ^ 01,1 Christmas number is better than ever, and as ! 2.\ feet high by 2 feet wide B The windnwsPthe

^ran^r'-T^te^erand Robert ^ »«■ ahnex are 2.) by 2d inches, and of the main building
Davie» bo the representatives from the Clydesdale Horse 1 ’ ot hct * Inujty t armer, American Farmer, and ,su hV inches, admitting an abundance of light-
^S9 Moved? tha'tbMessrs^il0^ ^Crwslcj^suîri^l-^'tVcRrngton alui would rather have the Advocate than Crd“ arï V nlank?™* ^ of troughtog :
be the representatives from the Shire Horse Association to a** 1*le vest put together. If more of our farmers shoor P'ank troughs covered with galvanized
the Canadian Horse Breeders' Association would read and follow the Kimii-u's \ ....... . !.t l "on, square metal troughs having rod par-Moved by Robert Davies, "That. Robert Beitb. M l* , and ',,o ,| nn« IW t! ' A|>X <H K tlttons about t wo feet apart, and half circle boiler
John Macdonald be representatives from the Hacklier Horse V- i notions they would not be twenty years be- iron one foot wide fitted , n, 1 clrcie nouerSociety to the Canadian Horse Dreeders' Association." hmd the times, nor would they have to ask what are with galvanic o ■ "tted into plank ends covered

Upon motion of Robert Davies, it was resolved that, in silos when thev hear someone else talking about gal'«nized iron. The last named has the
y low of the fact that the foreign horse trade of the Dominion them and manv otlier tliinus in i i,u ' lnR preference and will likely replace the othersfor the last two years has shown a falling otV whereas tint of • I .' Uler Unn£S in the same wav. It Xs shown hv the ;ih, = t„„ei„Ü tu uluVB'
the United States has increased, and that the Government of I 18 worth what it costs to the man who onlv keeps ered yard it the east* ai/«?t f°> 18 a c°v"
that country is making strenuous attempts to further im ! one cow or one pig, and everything in that line lot,, , V 81 a6 feet Wide, separated
provoment. we do petition the Government at Ottawa to ! As for myself, I keep a general stock and for mv iV' ! ‘.hp st,n,p 18 the inner pen. The pigs of 
appoint a commission of inquiry afs to the best steps to be ! nm,ltrv alone it has miJ L r , a i 5 ' Annex have access to these hv the swing doorstaken to develop the trade in horses with foreign countries, i P„jy .®J“e it has paid me well, and I could not Along on ton 0f ,r,. .....,'P6 sw.,n{? o°or8'and encourage the breeding of the same This resolution well do Without it. |, R R. R,, , M . N -vilk rh V ' , P: ' 1 1 "S there IS a board
was coupled with the following one : "That we. the mem Peterboro' Co., Ont. ' ’ x ' nt.irp ■mg' h of the building. It is fitted

w,vU slde windows md skylights. The roof pro-

m
; -

oou

-

.
5
,

*: ! with interest. The gutters are contained in the 
passage, and are 14 inches wide and 6 deep. The 
floor of the pens slopes slightly to the gutters. 
Litter of an absorbing nature will be kept con
stantly in the gutters, so as to take up the liquid 
manure. Each gutter has an opening into a drain, 
which is kept closed except when the pens and 
gutters are being flushed out by water pressure 
from the waterworks or steam from the creamery 
boiler. The circle marked ven. in the center of the 
passage is the opening of the ventilation shaft. It 
m of 2-foot sewer pipe, and is brought about 10 rods 
underground. Its mouth is well above the surface 
and fitted with a wing which keeps it facing the 
breeze. The outlets of ventilation are through 

The annual meeting of the Guelph Fat Stock chimneys at either end of the building, as shown 
Club was held on February 2nd, and there was a in the illustration ; also, by four ventilating shafts 
failr attendance, considering the stormy weather, through the ceiling and up the rafters to peak of roof.

m&

the result that a

.

The five pens marked B. P. 
are now being used for brood 
sows with little pigs. 8. P. 
represents the location of the 
sleeping pen, which is sepa
rated from the remainder of 
the pen only by a low scant
ling to hold the bedding. L. 
P. T. represent little pigs' 
trough, which is separated 
from the pen by a partition 
having a small creep through 
which the little pigs can enter 
to their food. The posts at 
the end of partitions next the
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i
jects three feet over a gutter at the east side, 
which catches all liquid manure from, the yards. 
The smaller brick building, showing, in part to the 
south in the illustration, is a manure cellar, 30x30 
feet, floored and lined six feet high with cement. 
The upper part is a piggery divided into four pens, 
and passage fitted similar to the large building. It 
is Mr. Tillson’s intention to build onto the west side 
of this an annex covering about the same area, 
having a roof over which the pigs of the pens above 
the manure cellar can pass in and out to their yards.

Mr. Tillson proposes to keep constantly 
about 250 Digs to consume the dairy by-products 
from his 80 cows. Young pigs will be coming 
nearly every month, and sold when ready at about 
six to eight months old. With such a milk supply 
on an excellent corn and root farm, together with 
such a well-equipped piggery, we predict a profit
able industry for the proprietor.

Mr. Logan, as General Manager of the Show, acted clearly 
within his rights in accepting the entry of Royal Standard ; 
moreover, he acted intelligently and properly and just, as I 
would have done had I been in his position. He explained 
to the Breeders' Gazette two months ago that the clause 
requiring registry in the American Hackney Stud Book as 
printed in the prize list was really a slip on the part of 
himself, caused by using as a “ dummy ” an old prize list of 
the New York Show when preparing the new prize list. 
His intention was that Rule 5 should be applicable to all 
breeds, and that no Hackney eligible to compete at the 
London Horse Show should be debarred from competition at 
Chicago. Had Royal Standard been imported when a 
yearling he could have been registered in the American Stud 
Book, and in point of fact other horses of precisely same 
breeding were exhibited and awarded leading prizes at the 
last New York Show simply because they were imported 
before the present rule was adopted.

The Chicago prize list stated that protests must be 
lodged within twenty-four hours after the awards were 
made and would be decided by the Executive Committee, 
whose decision would be final. It is remarkable that in this 
case no protest was lodged during the Show and the 
Executive Committee have never been asked their opinion 
on the question at all. I understand that the courts will be 
called upon to determine the extent of the damage Graham 
Bios, have sustained, but meantime it is only right that 
your readers should be informed as to the real facts in the 
case. Alex. Galbraith.

FARM.%

Lessons from the Central Experimental 
Farm.

ROTATION, PREPARATION AND SEEDING DISCUSSED- 
GRASSES, CLOVER AND BAT MIXTURES DWELT 

UPON — RETENTION OF FERTILITY AND 
MOISTURE.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,— I take pleasure in forwarding you the 

following replies to the questions you recently 
sent me :

on hand

A 1. In a general way, what rotation of cropping do you 
follow and what varieties of the different graine (spring 
wheat, oats, barley, peas, ete.) do you propose to sow this 
year! What preparation do you give the land for each, and 
what quantity of each do you sow per acre!

As to the rotation of crops, we have usually 
followed a five years’ course, using manure with a 
root crop or one of ensilage corn, followed by 
barley or wheat seeded with clover and timothy, 
then hay for two years, or if more convenient, hay 
for one year and pasture the next, plowing under 
in the autumn, then oats, which completes the 
series. We have found the turning under of clover 
so very beneficial to the land that we now sow ten 
pounds of Mammoth Red clover per acre with 
most of our fields of grain, such as spring wheat, 
barley, oats, and rye. Although the oats produce a 
heavy growth of foliage we nave not found this 
crop to smother the clover to any extent. The 
young clover plants do not lessen the yield of 
grain, and after harvest they grow very rapidly, 
gather much nitrogen from the air, act as a catch 
crop throughout the season and produce a fine mat 

of foliage in the autumn,

% That “ Royal Standard ” Matter -- The Facts 
in the Case.m To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

gut,—A sense of duty and a desire for justice and truth 
impel me to give your readers the following statement of 
facte in reference to the extraordinary action of the Illinois 
State Board of Agricu ture in refusing to pay the prizes 
awarded Graham Bros, at the Chicago Horse Show and 
debarring them from acting as judges or exhibitors at any 
future exhibition held under the auspices of that Board.

Having been engaged bv Mr. John A. Logan, Jr., the 
General Manager of the Horse Show, to solicit exhibits 
from the principal horse-breeders throughout the country, I 
made an eastern trip last October and met Mr. Robert 
Graham and several other gentlemen at Toronto by appoint
ment. Mr. Graham informed 

that while desirous of ex
hibiting his Hackney stallion,
Royal Standard, they could 
not do so unless the rule requir
ing registry in the American 
Hackney Stud Book 
laxed, as the horse was not reg
istered in that book nor eligible 
therefor, owing to a change 
that had been made in the rules 
of that Society. He stated that 
the horse was entered in the 
English Hackney Stud Book 
and therefore was entitled to 
compete at any Horse Show in 
Great Britain, including the 
great London Hackney Horse 
Show ; and furthermore, that 
he, Mr. Graham, had a certifi
cate from Secretary Henry ^
Euren, of the English Hackney 
Society, and that the horse’s 
number was 3918. Under these 
circumstances I suggested that 
he forward that certificate to 

at Chicago and promised 
that I wou’d place the matter . 1 
before Mr. Logan, the General <^<
Manager. This was done, and > 
after examining the certificate, 
and with full knowledge of all 
the facte, Mr. Logan without 
hesitation accepted the entry, ^
and Graham Bros, were notified 
accordingly. The entry being 
duly made, the horse was exhib
ited and proved an easy winner, 
not only in his class and against 
all other Hackneys, but also in J 
competition with all the other 
Coach breeds. No protest was 
made, and at the conclusion of 
the Show Graham Brothers
returned home to Claremont, Ontario, with their stock 
and the various trophies they had won in the shape of 
silver cups, etc. As to the absolute truth of the foregoing 
statement I am prepared to make affidavit, and will leave it 
to the public to judge of the innocence or guilt of Graham 
Bros, in the matter.

Now for the sequel, 
influential but disappointed exhibitor, smarting under 
defeat, called upon the General Manager for the purpose of 
getting the award overturned on the ground that Royal 
Standard did not comply with a certain rule requiring 
registration in the American Hackney Stud Book. Not 
succeeding with Mr. Logan, that exhibitor went to the 
officers of the Illinois State Board of Agriculture and lm- 
mediately induced them to champion his cause and to give 
effect to his wishes without waiting to ascertain the facts in 
the case of to hear Graham Bros.’side of the question or 
even to consult the General Manager on the subject. Not 
content with this, a false and most slanderous statement 
was given to the public press by the Secretary of the Illinois 
State Board, reflecting in the most direct manner on the

Mr. Graham was afterwards

,

Janesville, Wis.
[Not*.—The above letter was sent by the writer to the 

Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago, but they refused to publish it.]

which where cattle are to 
be fed will furnish a rich 
pasturage and may be sub
sequently plowed under 
with great advantage to 
the land. By the expendi
ture of one dollar per acre 
for clover seed one may 
thus add to his land as 
much nitrogen as can be 
bad from ten tons of barn
yard manure.

The varieties of grain 
i we propose to sow in field 

crops this year at the Ex
perimental Farm will be 
selected from those sorts 
which have given the lar
gest average returns for 
the past three years. The 
names of these will be 
found in Bulletin 20, just 
issued,with full particulars 
as to what they have done 
with us, and copies of 
which may be obtained by 

> any one on application to 
1 the Director of Experi

mental Farms, Ottawa.
[Note. — According to 

the Bulletin referred to 
the best producing vari
eties of oats, barley and 
wheat for three years at 
the Central Farm are the 
following : Oats—Banner, 
Golden Beauty, American 
Triumph,Columbus,White 

, Russian, and Abundance. 
Two-rowed barley —Sid
ney, Newton, Bolton, and 
Canadian Thorpe. Six- 
rowed barley —Odessa, 

Mensury, Royal, and Trooper. Spring wheat — 
Preston, Monarch, Colorado, White Russian, and 
Goose. Peas (best varieties in order of yield in 
1807)—Canadian Beauty. Oddfellow, Arthur. Creep 
er, King, Macoon, and Piussian Blue.—Ed. F. A.]

In preparing land for grain crops our practice is 
to plow in the autumn, disk harrow in the spring, 
and harrow once or twice with the smoothing 
harrow before sowing. We find the following 
quantities of seed per acre to give the best results : 
Spring wheat, 11 bushels ; barley, lj to 2 bushels ; 
Oats, 11 to 2 bushels ; and peas, from 2 to 3 bushels 
per acre, the larger quantity to be used when the 
peas are large.

2. How do you select and prepare your various kinds of 
seed grain In order to secure the highest per cent, of vigorous 
plants l

For seed the grain should be a plump, heavy and 
sound sample. We prepare our seed with the 
fanning mill, arranging it so as to blow out all 
light grain. Every sample is then tested as to Its 
germinating power. We find this very important, 
as it occasionally happens that a handsome, plump 
sample will be injured in harvesting and thus lose 
a considerable proportion of its vitality. In such 
cases the grain is rejected. Farmers can have such 
grain as they propose to use for seed tested at the 
Central Experimental Farm without cost by send
ing samples, which go free through the mail, or 
they can carry on these tests themselves by sowing 
the grain in moist earth in boxes or pots in the 
house.

3 What grasses, clovers or other crop, do you And most 
satisfactory for hay, pasture, etc.? In what proportion do you 
mix these for the different purposes? With what crops do 
you sow them and how do you cover the seed ?

For out principal hay crop we have used timothy 
and clover, in the proportion of twelve pounds of
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GROUND PLAN OF MR. B. D. TILLSON’S NEW PIGGERY.

Farmers’ Institute fleetings.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I would like to say a few words in regard 
to our Farmers’ Institute meetings that are now 
being held throughout the Province. I refer par
ticularly to the meeting held in Durham County, 
Ont. I noticed the fact that the principal speak, 
ere were from comparatively distant parts of the 
Province, where agriculture is carried on under 
varied conditions. I also noticed the speakers 

allowed nearly all the time, leaving very

A week or two after the Show an

were
little time for discussion. Now, the thought I had 
is this : We have practical men in our township, as 
every township has,—men who have proven their 
ability by their success. Would it not be just as sat
isfactory to have the speakers chosen from our 
own districts, where soil, etc., are similar, and 
where, ' by experience, we know what is best 
adapted for our certain locality. In regard to the 
time occupied by the speaker, instead of giving 
him two-thirds or three-quarters of it, cbang 
things and give the discussion more time. Quite 
often questions bring out some valuable infor
mation that otherwise would have been overlooked.

Calvin B. Brown.

integrity of Graham Bros. .
invited to be present at a Board meeting in Chicago on 
Janua’y 4th in order to present his case, and when he came 
there learned to his surprise that the meeting was reing 
held in Springfield, at which meeting the Board decided by 
resolution to debar the firm of Graham Bros, from future

e

Durham Co., Ont.exhibits.
Now was there ever a more flagrant case of persecution 

and injustice toward an innocent exhibitor ? Not during Worth Twenty Times its Cost,
my lifetime have I ever seen or heard of such unwarranted, Dodd, Manager 8. A. Industrial Farm
unfair, outrageous conduct to an exhibitor who conformed to: ^^n_-York Cq Q*f writes: “I have great
the very letter with every condition requir y_ nleasurè in renewing my subscription to your very
Show management. They stated clearly an valuable paper. The knowledge I have received
breeding of their horse before entering him ‘ , ’ frora it in the past two years is worth twenty
and I therefore submit that no blame whatever can under . . I wish vou every success ”
any circumstances be attached to them,in the matter. 1 times its cost. 1 wish you every success.
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the Clydesdale can hold hie own with hie Southern 
rival in respect of weight, and greatly excels him 
in quality and activity. It was also stated at the 
meeting that while tne average life of a London 
dray horse on the streets was seven years, the 
Clydesdale working alongside the Shire, and doing 
the same work, in spite or an apparent absence of 
the grossness of the other, lasted longer. This was 
not a theory, but an ascertained fact in the stable 
of a large brewery which had been visited. The 
Shire is being splendidly supported by wealthy 
patrons, and that is where it nas a great “ pull” 
over the Clydesdale. Horse for horse, however, 
the Clydesdale can more than hold his own.

“Scotland Yet.”

Our Scottish Letter.
At the time of writing the talk is all of Clydes

dales. The great Clydesdale week of the Year is 
just closing. There has been a splendid show of 
entire horses at Glasgow, and in spite of the fact 
more than forty of the best horses of the day were 
under hire for the ensuing season before the show 
opened. Quite a choice exhibition of heavy draft 
horses entered the arena. The show is held under 
the auspices of the Glasgow Agricultural Society, 
and has been long established as the great Clydes
dale hiring fair of the year. In this respect it is 
not so famous as it used to be on account of the 
prevailing practice of hiring many horses by private 
treaty before the show opens. This year forty-nine 
horses, were hired in that way, while as far as has 
been announced twenty-two were hired at the 
show, and of the forty-nine not less than twenty- 
two are the property of Messrs. Andrewand William 
Montgomery. The consequence of this great trade 
is to deprive the show of the presence of many of 
the best horses, only two of the forty-nine horses 
competing for the premiums offered on Friday. 
This, of course, detracts greatly from the interest 
attaching to the event, but there does not appear 
to be any remedy, as owners will not feed their 
horses, for the mere sake of winning a prize, 
when they can have them let and kept in 
ordinary thriving condition without the risks 
attending preparation for the showyard. It 
will be of interest to Canadians as well as

timothy to eight pounds of clover. To seed down 
with barley, spring rye or spring wheat are pre
ferred, and the best success for this purpose has 
been had with the common red clover. We have
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lately tried the awnless Brome grass and find it very 
satisfactory, but have not yet tested it with clover 
in place of timothy. From one acre of Brome 
grass sown with barley in 1896, eighteen pounds of 
seed to the acre, we cut last year 1 ton 1,210 pounds 
of cured hay, which was about 200 pounds more per 
acre than was produced on am average from the 
timothy and clover. This grass matures very 
early and is very leafy, and the hay is eaten 
readily both by horses and cattle. We are feeding 
Brome grass hay at the present time to a group of 
fattening steers in a comparative test with timothy.

and clovers are sown here with the usual 
attachment for this purpose on the grain seed drill, 
placing the attachment in the rear so that the 
small seeds drop behind the grain spouts. The 
land is rolled immediately after sowing. The roll
ing covers the seed sufficiently and ensures a con
dition of moisture at the surface which is favorable 
for the prompt germination of the seed, 
also sown mixed crops of grain for hay. Among 
the best mixtures tried here the following is recom
mended : Burner oats, Canadian Thorpe or Duck
bill barley and Golden Vine or Mummy peas, 
using one bushel of each per acre. These all reach 
the best stage for cutting for hay about the same 
time, and the mixed fodder should be cut as soon as 
the oats are well headed. Any farmer who has 
dairy costs will find it a great advantage to have a 
small Held of mixed grain to cut green, and should 
the season be dry and the pasture become poor he 
will have a most useful lot of fodder which he can 
feed to great advantage either green or cured. If, 
hosrever, the season be wet this is a very difficult 
crop to cure. Mixed grain crops for hay have been 
found particularly useful in Manitoba and 'the 
Northwest Territories.

4. What mesne do too adopt to maintain the fertility of 
the land and keep Itfree from weeds. and what would you 
eueeeet as the beet meane of preserving the moisture in the 
sou for the various classes of growing crops!

I know of no method by which the fertility of 
the soil can be maintained so economically as by 
the sowing of clover with cereal crops every year 
and plowing under in the fall. If, in addition to 
this, the land can get a dressing of good barnyard 
manure of eighteen to twenty tons per acre once 
in live years, or, still better, ten or twelve tons 
every three years, and a judicious rotation of crops 
be followed, land under such treatment may be ex
pected to give good crops and to increase in fertility 
from year to year. In the use of barnyard manure, 
it should always be applied fresh from the barn
yard as far as is practicable ; such a course is much 
more economical than that of composting the 
manure. It has not been found necessary in this 
locality to treat the land in any special way to 
preserve moisture for grain crops. We have found 
the Breed weeder a most valuable implement to 
use to destroy young weeds just as they are coming 
up. This weeder dragged over the land when the 
grain is three or four inches high scratches the 
surface of the soil and roots up the young weeds 
and destroys them. A man with one horse and a 
twelve-foot weeder will get over twenty acres or 
more per day. The weeder should be used not less 
than two or three times at intervals of three or 
four days, especially if the weather be showerv. so 
that the work may be done thoroughly. This 
weeder cannot be used to advantage when the sur
face of the ground is wet. Th« scratching and 
loosening of the surface with the Breed weeder will 
also conserve the moisture in the soil. With fruit, 
and corn crops we keep the soil in a good condition 
of moisture for the young plants hv early and fre- 
ouent cultivation with a “Verity” or “Planet 
Junior” cultivator.

6. What have you to sav far or against mixed grains for 
forage or for feed grain, and sowing flax or rape with oats or 
barley! If you would use any mixture, state quantities of seed per acre!

Reference has already been made to the useful
ness of a limited area of mixed grain for fodder or 
for hay. I might say that other varieties of oats, 
barley and peas, or other varieties of grain besides 
those named, will serve the purpose very well, but 
we have had the best, results from using the several 
sorts named. The six-rowed barleys usually reach 
that stage of maturity when they should be cut be
fore the oats and peas are readv, and for this reason 
a two-rowed sort is preferred. The two-rowed 
varieties also stool more freely, and produce a 
thicker mass of foliage.

We have tried the sowing of mixed crops for 
grain, and have had fairly good returns in bushels 
per acre, but it is a difficult matter to select varie
ties which will ripen exactly together, and hence it 
is not easy to avoid serious waste in the harvesting 
of such cereals. We have not tried Max
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G DAIRY. one

Wise, Systematic Management of the Dairy 
Herd Brings Good Results.

Sir,—As the milk record year of Mr. E. D. Till- 
son’s Annandale Farm herd of cows has not yet end
ed, the following only have completed their milk
ing period : Twenty-one cows gave 224 063 pounds 
milk, an average of 10,669 pounds, producing 448 
pounds butter per cow. The crack cow of the herd 
gave in eleven months 17,731 pounds of milk, total
ling up 785 pounds of butter. This same cow last 
year recorded 647 pounds of butter, although for a 
time “ under the weather.”

Cows are fed a ration per day of ten to twelve 
pounds grain, composed of wheat bran, pea meal or 
pea and oat chop, oil cake or cotton-seed meal, from 
40 to 55 pounds ensilage, clover hay and occasion
ally cut cornstalks, balanced so as to give a nutri
tive ratio of 1:5 or 1:6, or as near this standard as 
is consistent. In selecting above foods the market 
price governs the selection in determining the 
foods to buy. A supply of fresh water and a quan
tity of salt are always before the cattle. In ever- 
case individuality of cow must be carefully 
sidered and fed accordingly. Heifers are bred, as a 
rule, to come in when two years and two months 
old, and their first year’s milking extended to four
teen months thereafter. Ten to eleven months 
constitute their milking period, the average being 
about ten months. Each cow has tag name and 
number, with corresponding number in register, 
with date of service, name of bull used, etc. Each 
cow’s milk is weighed separately once a week, and 
the whole herd has a periodical test by Babcock 
tester. Cattle are fed clover hay at 5 40 a. m.; 
ensilage and grain at 7.30 a. m.fand at 4 p. m. 
again grain and ensilage ; 6 p. m., clover hay. 
Occasionally added to this ration is a feed at 
noon of cut cornstalks. We make it a rule to 
disturb cattle as little as possible, and any rough 
handling means instant dismissal to employee.

John D. MacLbay, Manager.
“Annandale Farm,” Noifolk Co., Ont.

We have

- Americans to learn that amongst the 71 horses 
secured to perpetuate the fair name of the Clydes
dale there, are at least seven stallions bred by 
Colonel Holloway, Alexis, 111., and got by Cederic 
1087. The winner of the Cawdor Cup, the blue 
ribbon of the Clydesdale world, this year is Mr. 
Matthew Marshall, Stranraer, with his six-year-old 
horse, Hiawatha 10067, a gay and handsome horse, 
whose sire was Prince Robert 7135, and his dam 
Old Darling 7365, by Tom 877. This horse has 
marvellous quality of feet and legs, is a very 
straight mover, and carries himself with great 
gaiety. His great merit lies in the quality of -his 
feet and legs, the breadth and flatness of his bone, 
the style and gaiety of his movement, and the 
general excellence of his parts in that which is 
most important in the draft horse, his wearing 
qualities on the street. Hiawatha is rather narrow 
and shallow in his top piece, but Clydesdale men 
will sacrifice much to secure the kind of feet and 
limbs they want. A son of Macgregor 1487 was 
placed next to Hiawatha in his own class. This 
was Mr. William Dunlop’s Montrave Mac 9958, a 
five-year-old horse which got the same position at 
the fi. & A. S. show in July last. He is a lovely 
horse, except for colour, and his dam, Montrave 
Maud 11786, is, possibly, the best mare in Scotland 
to-day. Mr. Riddell followed with Good Gift, a 
sweet, well-balanced horse, which stood first at the 
H. & A. S. show in July. This horse goes away 
beautifully—keeping his hocks together, and show
ing great style and gaiety. He is not so close in 
front as he ought to be, but the truth is if that 
could not be said against him no adverse criticism 
of his merits is possible. Mr. James Kilpatrick’s 
Cawdor Cup 10045, a gay and gallant big horse, 
followed, and then came three sons of Prince 
Alexander 8899, one of the best breeding horses in 
the country. They are all of one type, and it is a 
good type.

The class for three-year-olds was well filled, and 
there was considerable excitement connected with 
the judging, on account of one set of judges plac
ing Lord Londonderry’s horse, Chastelard 10179, 
first, and Mr. Richard Dunn’s horse, the Gay City 
10194, second, while another set of judges reversed 
the order and put Gay City first and Chastelard 
second. It made things a bit lively, and there was 
plenty of cheering and counter-cheering from the 
respective patrons of both horses. They are horses 
of a somewhat different type. Chastelard is an 
upstanding, gay, handsome horse—a better trotter 
than Gay City, but not as good a walker. Gay 
City is a typical short-legged draft horse, with 
a fine, swinging tread,and he has great weight and 
substance. Both horses can be supported as of the 
best, and the division of opinion amongst the 
udges was fairly reflected amongst the public. 

Gay City, it may be worth mentioning, is out of an 
own sister of the horse Tinwald Chieftain, which 
took a good many prizes in Canada, and his sire 
was the noted Cawdor Cup champion horse. Prince 
of Carruchan 8151, which he greatly resembles. 
Gallant Robert, a stylish young horse, by the same 
sire as Hiawatha, was placed third, and the fourth 
was Royal Garrick 10270, a horse of excellent 
quality, bred in Scotland, but owned by an Eng
lish gentleman near Birmingham. The fifth horse, 
Prince Thomas 10282, also from England, was a hot 
favorite with many for first place. He is a very 
handsome horse, of a good color, and was bred by 
Lord Londonderry. A son of Prince Alexander 
was sixth, and a Clydesdale bred in Ireland was 
seventh. In the two-year-old class the most notable 
fact was the success of the sons and grandsons of 
Sir Rverard 5353.

The annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse 
Society was held on Thursday evening, when 
fairly satisfactory reports were submitted. At 
the dinner which followed the meeting, 
marks were made regarding the relative weight of 
the Clydesdale and the Shire, but in view of the 
fact, that the geldings of the Clydesdale type at the 
Royal Manchester heat the Shires even when pat
rons of the Shire were judging, it is evident that
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Middlesex C

A Year’s Complete Record.
All up-to-date dairymen keep records of the 

milk and butter product of their cows, but in order 
to know the exact profit obtained from feeding 
each one a record of the food she consumes is also 
required, and to make this demands more time and 
trouble than most people can give. The following 
record includes both food and product.

The imported Guernsey cow, Bretonne 3660, was 
tested for one yaar, from Oct. 20 ’93—when she was 
9 yrs. 10 mos. old—to Oct. 19, ’94. The gram was 
weighed every day, and the ensilage and hay oc
casionally. Her milk was carefully weighed each 
milking. The butter-fat determinations were made 
by the Bibcock tester the middle of each month, 
each test being of a composite sample of eight 
consecutive milkings. The values assigned the 
various foods in the following table are those used 
in the Holstein - Friesian Association’s recently- 
issued instructions for “ food tests ” of the cows of 
that breed. They are supposed to represent a fair 
average of the market prices in various parts of 
the country. In the 365 days Bretonne ate :

$ 2.00 ton—$11 fi55 
8.00 “ 5 794

18 750 
13 452 
3 585 
3 659 
1 079

Total cost of one year’s food.................. $57 974
Product: 11.218j lbs. milk, containing 602.91 lbs. 
butter-fat, = 709 Ihs. butter, 85% fat. Cost of but
ter per pound, 8.176 cents ; 709 lbs. butter at 25 
cents per pound would have brought in $178 25, or 
$120 28 net profit.

When fresh of course she made her butter con
siderably more cheaply than the average for the 
year. Thus, in November. 1893, she made 79 lbs. 
at 6 7c., and in February, (59 lbs. at 0 9c. per pound. 
Highest percentage of fat, 0 1 ; lowest, 5 2.

Ensilage, 11.655 lbs., at...........
Hay, 1448 5 lbs., at..................
Bran, 3750 lbs., at.......................
Corn meal. 2242 lbs , at................
Cotton seed meal, 358.5 lbs., at... 
Oil meal, 406.5 lbs., at...
Ground oats, 166 lbs., at

... 10.00 •• 
12 00 “ 
20 00 “

......  18 <0 “
......  13 00 “

, or rape
with oats or barley, but have tried the flax with 
mixed crops of grain, and the results have not been 
satisfactory ; flax has given much better results, in 
our experience, when sown by itself. Ren

Rotation of 
and practical 
diseases. It m 
leaf-blight by 
year, and to I 
stroying the f 
been harvested

Wm Saunders.
Central Hxp. Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
(Note —Professor Saunders’ letter should be of 

great interest to the farmers of Canada, as the sub
jects covered have a peculiar value to every 
f irmer at the season of the year almost upon us 
We hope to hear from others upon these or kindred 
subjects, so that by an exchange of views, based 
upon years of experience, we may all be mutually 
benefited in the way of more economical methods 
aaf larger returns in 1898 and future years.-Ed j

W. S,some re-
(i. H. Beckett, Grey Co,, Ont.:—“I received 

my ‘ Binder’ in first class condition. I am well 
pleased with it and Geo. A. Cl.i 

always liked y 
without it.”

your valuable magazine. I 
have taken the Fahmer’s Advocate for fifteen 
years, and would not like to do without it.”
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Barn Building.
The plan of barn illustrated in this issue is that 

of the fine structure built by Mr. J. C. Snell, and now 
owned by Mr. J. G. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont. It has 
the merit of the stabling being roomy, dry and 
well lighted, the basement walls being ten feet 
high on level ground, without the usual bank. It 
is intended only for cattle, but the plan might be 
changed slightly so as to stable horses at one end, 
and the box stalls in the center at each end might 
run back under the driveway bridge, making a 
large pen for feeding loose cattle or colts. The 
same general plan of basement stabling may also be 
adapted to a barn with side drives. It was from 

of the latter class that this basement was

of Horticulture is doing excellent work, with an 
enrollment of 56 students, enabling young men 
and women to obtain free a thorough and prac
tical knowledge of fruit culture.

A discussion of the black knot of plum brought 
r many points of interest, especially with refer- 

to spraying as a means of preventing it.
Mr. G. A. Patriquin reported that in nie own 

plum orchard during the past season three spray
ings had almost entirely checked it ; while in a 
small portion of the same orchard, which he had 
sold to a neighbor, and which was not sprayed, it 
was unusually prevalent. It was strongly urged 
that fruit-raisers should both spray their trees and 
cut out all parts showing this disease, since the 
two methods combined are much more effectual 
than either can be «done.

Annual Meeting of Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers.

The thirty-fourth «mnu«d meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers* Association was held in 
Wolfville on January 26th, 27th and 28th, and was 
largely attended from all parts of the Province. 
While it was evident from the excellent papers 
and lively discussion on other subjects, that the 
Nova Scotia fruit-growers are well posted and 
keenly alive to their interests, it was equally 
evident that the San Joté scale was looked upon 
by all as the most important factor to be con
sidered in the future of the industry. In his open
ing address, President Bigelow said: “The San 
José scale has invaded fruit trees in «dl parts of 
this continent, and is the most destructive and 
most difficult to destroy of any insect pest. It is
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copied. The dimensions Eire 120 
x64 feet. The corner posts of 
the barn proper are twenty feet 
high and the roof is hipped, 
making the storage capacity very 
large by the use of scaffold
ing over the drive-floor. A rack- 
lifter is used for elevating the 
loads of hay and grain, and is 
moved from one mow to anoth
er on a permanent track for that 
purpose. A geared windmill on 
the center of barn serves the pur
pose of grinding grain, cutting 
straw, pulping roots, pumping 
water, etc. Chutes at side of 
drive floor and over feed-passages 
and walks behind cattle serve for 
putting down hay and bedding, 
and also for ventilation ; venti
lating shafts run from ceiling of 
stables to eave of roof, but have 
not proved Effectual, and it is in
tended to have others running up 
to the cupolas on the ridge of the 
roof. In addition to the windows 
indicated in the basement plan, 
there are fanlights over all ex
terior doors.

The subject of shipping and 
marketing fruit, more especially 
apples, occupied the attention of 
the Association for an entire ses
sion, and even then many would 
have gladly heard more.
John E. Starr, of Port Williams, 
Nova Scotia, who was appointed 
by the Dominion Government to 
investigate the apple trade with 
Great Britain, introduced the dis
cussion and gave many valuable 
suggestions as to improvements 
which are urgently demanded. 
In his opinion, the principal 
cause of any unfavorable results 
in shipping to England is lack of 
ventilation in the hold of the ship 
while crossing the ocean. At 
preeent all the skill of the experi
enced stevedore is employed to 
crowd into the ship as many 
barrels as possible, his value to 
the company depending on hie 
succees in this respect. As a re-

_________ suit, the barrels are packed so
cloeely that it is difficult for a 
mouse to crawl from one part of 
the ship to «mother, and absolute

ly impossible that there should be «my «uiequate 
system of ventilation. Some method should be pro
vided in the way of a series of ventilating tubes or 
chambers throughout the ship’s hold, the whole 
connecting with the outer air. Furthermore, it is 
not safe to rely on the preeent bell-mouthed ven
tilators for forcing freeh air into the hold. They 
will work well enough when the ship is running 
against the wind, but when she is running with 
the wind, and at about the same rate, there is ab
solutely no ventilation. In such an emergency an 
exhaust f«m should be placed In every ship used 
for this class of freight, so that the «dr .may be 
drawn out of the hold «md proper ventilation 
insured.

Mr. Starr stated that applee shipped to England 
last October, and packed so as to allow a free cir
culation of «dr, ««rived in as good condition as 
when they left the orchard. But later shipments, 
made at a time when there was greater demand 

for space in the snip, «md conse
quently packed more closely, were 
very materially damaged by the heat 
in the hold, both color «md flavor 
being injured.

Some measuree should also be taken 
so secure more careful handling of 
applee In transit. It might be easily 
accomplished were there someone to 
look «iter the matter. But what is 
everybody’s business is nobody’s 
business, and the result is that in 
unloading, especially, the only object 
of the men is to get the barrels out of 
the ship in the shortest possible time 
and with the lerat labor to them
selves. Barrels of apples ««re dropped 
two, four, or six feet, till the wonder 
is not that our applee are sometimes 
injured in transit, but that they are 
ever in marketable condition when 
they reach the consumer.

Mr. Starr urged upon growers not 
to ship their fruit first to this firm and 
then to that, but to select a thoroughly 
trustworthy house and then consign 
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not yet known to be in Nova Scotfe, and you will 
be called upon to recommend strong legislation to 
prevent its appearance here. The man who plants 
an imported nursery tree in Nova Scotia this year 
is his own worst enemy, «md should be dreaded 
and despised by fruit-growers generally.” This 
seemed to be tne opinion of all present, and the 
eulvisability of ««king the Dominion Government 
to pass an act prohibiting the importation of 
nursery stock of «my kind into the Province for at 
least a year was strongly advocated by many. 
The motion wets finally referred to a committee, 
which was instructed to draft a bill on the subject 
«md present it to the Government with an urgent 
request from the Association that it be passed. 
The President, in reviewing the situation from the 
fruit-grower’s standpoint, stated that while 1806 
will be recorded as the most productive fruit year 
in the history of the Province, 1887 was the least 
productive in the last ten years ; the export in the

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
IEvery Farmer’s Hothouse.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—The time has arrived when we must make 

preparations for our early flowers and vegetables.
Unless for large gardens a hotbed is not required, 
as a few hundred plants can easily be started in the 
house. Last year I succeeded in raising sufficient 
for myself, with some over for my friends, of toma
toes, celery, onions, peppers, etc. ; also, petunias, 
pansies, etc. My hotbed was composed of old shal
low milk pans ; these, being alretidy well supplied 
with holes for drainage, were filled with light, fine 
soil. The smaller seed, as celery, petunia, etc., w«us 
sown on the surface, being covered lightly with a 
sprinkling of soil. In other pans the larger seed 
was sown a little deeper, and all were put in rows.
Until the seed shows signs of growth, 
the pans may be kept under the 
kitchen stove or in some comfortable 
place. They should be watered with 
warm (not hot) water, the soil being 
kept moist, but not wet. They should 
never be allowed to remain wet and 
cold. I sometimes set them on the 
stove to warm up ; in fact, I have left 
them there long enough to cook the 
young and tender sprouts. This is 
not advisable. Tomatoes will appear 
in a short time, but greater patience 
is required with celery, though the 
thicker the seed is sown the more 
quickly it will germinate. When the 
plants begin to appear the dishes 
should be set near a sunny window, 
and when the second leaves come, 
transplanting into more roomy quar
ters must take place. When they 
again become too crowded, they 
should be set in light boxes in rows 
three inches apart. This box is more 
convenient if the front is secured with 
screws, which may be removed when 
the time for transplanting to the open 

aground has arrived. The soil is then 
cut in squares with a plant in the
center of each square. They can then . ...
he taken out and trasplanted without their recog- former year being about 500,000 barrels, and that 
nizing the fact. The princioal causes of failure are of 1887 about 80,000 barrels ; the principal cause 
too deep sowing, and a cold; wet soil. Gyra. assigned for the partial failure of last year being 

Middlesex Co., Ont. the extreme cold and wet weather in June pre
venting the perfect pollenizatiou of all fruits, and 
the exhausted condition of the trees from the 
abundant crop of the previous year ; but with the 
light crop has come,the compensation of high 
prices, so that any grower who had one-fourth of 
the 1886 crop will net nearly as much as was 
obtained for that year’s crop Gratification was 
expressed for the presence of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture at the Provincial Exhibition. “ For 
the first time since Confederation,” said the Presi
dent, “ the Nova Scotia farmer has had the oppor
tunity of seeing a Minister of Agriculture.” It 
was also noted with gratification that under the 
able management of Prof. F. C. Sears the School
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the other side, when pleased with a 
certain grower’s apples, would return 
to the same firm a second time in the 

hope of securing another consignment of the 
fruit,and would not lose the fruit though it were nec
essary to pay severed shillings above the market 
price. All this is lost it the grower does not ship 
regularly to the same place. Another point brought 
out was the importance of shipping e«tch apple in 
its season. Da not hold bsck Graveneteios In the 
hope of getting a better price, and then put them 
on the market when Kings and Rlbstons are also 
being shipped The result is disastrous in every 
way. Varieties shipped in their proper season 
arrive in such a condition that they may be sold 
immediately, shipped to other parte of Great 
Britain or held for better prices, but when held too 
long they arrive in England in an overripe condi
tion, and the only thing for the consignee to do is 
place them immediately upon the market and 

I realize what he can for them. Fruit should always

w **:/,*■/’/// J.
BASEMENT PLAN.

same

Remedy for Plant Fungus.
Rotation of crops is one of the most effective 

and practical means of heading off fungous 
diseases. It may be applied to strawberries for the 
leaf-blight by fruiting the patch but a single 
year, and to blackberries and raspberries by de
stroying the patch after two or three crops have 
been harvested.—Horiicxdturist's Rule Book.

j

Geo. A. Clapp,Edmonton, N.-W. T.:—“ I have 
always liked your paper and would not like to be 
without it.”
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be carefully sorted and packed; but this is especially 
true in years of large crops and low prices, since at 
such times it is sent to many parts or Great Britain 
not usually reached. In this way new markets are 
opened, and if the fruit is satisfactory these 
customers will buy again the following year, even 
though the price is considerably advanced. Mr. 
Starr summed up the points to be worked for as 
follows : Good fruit, honest packing, quick transit, 
good ventilation, careful handling.

The need of irrigation, even in the comparatively 
moist climate of Nova Scotia, was shown by the 
experience of Mr. Henry Shaw, of Waterville. He 
has been irrigating for the past two seasons, using a 
twelve-foot windmill and raising the water twenty- 
four feet. The pump is capable of raising one 
hundred and fifty barrels per hour. The cost of the 
whole did not exceed over one hundred and fifty 
dollars. The water is distributed in ditches to the 
parts of the orchard where wanted. The trees are 
principally plums and apples. In the summer of 
1896 Mr. Shaw applied water freely to most parts 
of his orchard ; some parts, however, received but 
little water, and other parts none at all. He raised 
that year a full crop of fruit, but the same was 
true of his neighbors who did not irrigate. How
ever, the benefits of irrigating were shown the fol
lowing year, when all those trees which had 
received a liberal amount of water gave another full 

The trees which had received but little water 
gave, perhaps, a half crop, while those which had 
not received any water gave practically no fruit at 

and, furthermore, there is a marked difference 
in the prospects for the next year ; the trees on the 
dry land, after resting the past season, give promise 
of a fair crop, but the trees on irrigated land, 
though they have borne two full crops in suc
cession, are far in the lead in the indications for the 
coming season. Mr. Shaw’s land is sandy, so that 
no doubt he has secured better results than might 
have been the case on clay soil, but his experience 
is certainly of interest in Its bearing on the vexed 
problem of how to secure continuous crops in suc
cessive years.

Cranberry culture was fully discussed, and the 
showing for the past year is certainly excellent 
The following figures were given as to the profits 
from a bog of two acres : Yield, 174 bbls. ; gross 
receipts, $1,186; net profit $720, or $360 per acre. 
Not a bad showing. The owner of this bog urged 
the necessity of mixing varieties in planting. He 

different sorts in the bog mentioned. 
Gross-fertilisation, resulting in a larger setting of 
fruit is the object aimed at. >

Officers were elected tor the ensuing year as fol
lows : President, J. W. Bigelow, Wolfville ; Vice- 
President, Peter Innésj Secretary, 8. C. Parker, 
Berwick ; Treasurer, Geo. W. Munro, Wolfville.

TPon the 20th inst, and held three sessions, which proved 
than usually interesting and valuable.

The address of the president, Mr. T. G. Earl, of Lytton 
(a noted fruit-grower), was a lengthy one. Special reference 
was made to toe recent developments of the vast mineral 
wealth of the Province and in the Yukon, with the conse
quent extended markets for home-grown fruits ai d farm 
produce, pointing out the opportunities existing for cre
ating veritable Klondykes in our fields and orchards. The 
formation of Farmers’ Institutes in the Provincetyas referred 
to, and the hope expressed that they would be a success 
and work in harmony with existing kindred associations.

The Spokane fruit fair of 1897, at which the Association 
made an exhibit of fruit which took a number of prizes, was 
mentioned, and the suggestion made that, having obtained 
all possible honors there, in the future exhibits of B. C. 
fruit should be made in the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, where our surplus fruit must find a market.

The idea of holding a grand Provincial exhibition at 
New Westminster in 1898 was strongly commended ; also 
the action of the Board of Horticulture in preventing the 
importation of diseased and pest-infested fruit and nursery 
stock. Fruit-growers were advised to buy their nunery 
stock from home growers, thus getting clean trees and 
keeping money in the Province. He expressed his p'easure 
at seeing present so many talented men to take part in the 
me.ting, and concluded by paying a deserved tribute to the 
work of the secretary, and urging the fruit-growers of " 
the Province to stanu by their Exchange, ana so ensure 
profitable prices for their products in the future.

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer showed the finances 
of the Association to be in a healthy condition, with a 
surplus on hand of $431.49.

Mr. Baker, of Victoria, then gave a practical address on 
fruit packing and packages, showing samples of boxes and 
methods of packing. This was followed by a paper pre
sented by Mr. H. E. Dosch, Horticultural Commissioner 
for Oregon, on Horticultural Preble ms, giving the results 
of his experience and observation. This paper caused » 
great deal of discussion of a practical nature, and furnished 
valuable information. f

Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, Ontario, was endorsed 
as a candidate for the position of Canadian Fruit Commis
sioner to the Paris Exposition in 1900.

Papers on Bird and Plant Life, by Tom Wilson, and on 
Fertilizers for Gardens and Orchards, by Mr. T. F. Patter
son, B. S. A., also gave great satisfaction and created 
lively discussions ; that on birds being well maintained, and 
showing great diversity of opinion as to their value or 
destructiveness. The majority of fruit-men were opposed 
to the importation of song birds as proposed by the Natural 
History Society of B. C., and it was stated that bluejays 
and crows had been especially destructive in orchards, also 
waxwings to cherry blossoms.

Mr. R. M. Palmer addressed the meeting on San Jose 
scale, urging that any suspected instance of its presence 
should be promptly reported, when measures would at once 
be taken to destroy infested trees. He atsfk.urged the 
destruction or top grafting of inferior plumA and the better 
care of plum trees as one means of preventing plum rot 
(monilia furctigera), which had caused considerable loss in 
some districts. Resolutions were passed pledging the 
Association to support the proposed grand Provincial E 
bition at New Westminster, and asking the local agricul
tural associations to assist in the matter.

It was decided to hold the next annual meeting of this 
Association at Victoria.

Officers of the British Columbia Fruit Growers' Associa
tion for 1898 : President. Mr. G. H. Had wen, Duncan's ;
1st Vice-President, Mr. W. J. Moggridge, Surrey ; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mr. Donald Graham, M.P. P., Spallumcheen: 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. T. R. Pearson, New Westminster. 
Directors— V. A. Sharpe, Agassiz; H. Kipp and A. C. Wells, 
Chilliwack ; A. P. Thompson, Dewdney ; T McNeeley and 
E. Hutcherson, Ladner ; T. G. Earl, Lytton ; Thos. Kidd, 
M.P P., and Jas. Mellis, Lulu Island ; L. Fortune, Ender- 
by ; G. \V. Henry and P. Lazenby, Hatzic ; W. Fortune 
and R. Currie, Kamloops ; A. Campbell, D. Stevens, F. L. 
Sere, A Ohlson, M. Baker, R. M. Palmer, .1. R. Anderson,
W C. Grant, C. E. Renouf, D. R. Ker, Victoria ; G. H. 
Had wen A. Robertson, H. O. Wolburn, Duncan’s ; A. 
Evans, Chilliwack ; M. J. Henry, J. M. Browning, T. 
Cunningham, Vancouver ; C.pt. Stewart, Lulu Island ; A.

. Smith, M. P. P., Lillooe' ; J. Brethour, W. Thompson, 
Saanich ; A. J. Palmer, C. B. Harris, Salmon Arm ; I). 
Graham, M. P. 1\. Spallumcheen ; Price Ellison, Vernon ;
W. H. Norris, Midway ; J. L. Pridham, T W. Sterling,
Ke owna ; N. Butchart, Port Moody ; J. W. White, Hector 
lerguson, Port Haney ; W. J. Moggridge, Hazelmere ; T.
R. 1 earson. Geo Mead, VV. J. Armstrong. T. Lewis, J. B. 
Kennedy, M. P. P., Peter Latham, New Westminster ; S.
41. Robbins, Nanaimo ; Henry Ruckle, Salt Spring Island.

the young tissues, and for that union to take 
place it is necessary that the cambium layers 
should as nearly as possible meet in scion and 
stock. The cambium layer is tbat part of the tree 
lying between the bark and the inner wood. Dur
ing the earlier part of the season it is a soft, 
gummy substance, which readily unites woundecl 
surfaces. Later it becomes firmer, the outer part 
of it forming bark and the inner wood. Root 
grafting, which is practiced largely by nursery
men on young stocks in the cellars during the 
winter, need not be discussed here. Top grafting, 
which is usually performed by cleft grafting, is of 
immense use to the practical orchardist, and some 
general suggestions may be thrown out on this 
subject. The time for top grafting is in the spring 
as soon as the sap is in motion. The work may be 
commenced directly , the buds of the tree begin 
to swell, and continue till the leaves are half- 
grown. These later graftings are not so like
ly to be satisfactory, and it must be care- 
rally borne in mind that the buds of the 
scion should be in as nearly a dormant condi
tion as possible. As to the time of cutting the 
scions, it does not matter very much whether they 
are cut in the fall, in the winter, or just before they 
are wanted in the spring. In very cold latitudes it 
might possibly be better to cut in the fall and place 
in a dry, cool cellar, under a light covering of sand. 
If cut In the spring, they must be cut before the 
buds have begun to swell, as it is all the better if 
the stock is a little further advanced than the scion. 
Let the scions be cut to about four buds each, and 
always take them from good, healthy, vigorous 
shoots of last year’s growth. A fine, sharp saw, a 
chisel or strong knife and small mallet are all the 

essary tools. The branch should be carefully 
sawn off, and a smooth, clean surface left. If the 
stub is small, it may be split with a heavy-bladed 
knife; for bigger branches the chisel will answer the 
purpose. The chisel itself or a small wedge can be 
used to hold the cleft open till the scions 
serted. Two scions are usually inserted where the 
stub is any size. The lower ends of the scions are 
cut wedge shape, the wedge being about an inch 
and a half long, and the outer edge of the wedge 
a little thicker than the inner. Fit the inner bark 
of the scion carefully to the inner bark of the stock, 
withdraw the chisel, and carefully cover all the 
exposed surface and wounded parts with grafting 
wax. The two specially important points are : 
First, to see that the scion fits tightly down its 
whole length ; and second, to be sure that every 
cut or exposed surface is completely covered with 
wax. A good wax is : Resin, 4 parts by weight ; 
beeswax, 2 parte ; tallow, 1 part ; or, resin, 6 Ibe. ; 
beeswax, lib.; linseed oil, 1 pint. Apply the latter 
hot with a brush about a quarter of an inch thick 
or a little less over all the joints. In top grafting 
large trees, the shaping of the future top must be 
carefully considered. The old top must be removed 
gradually,three orfouryears elapsing beforethenew 
grafts entirely take its place. As a rule, it is better 
to graft on the smaller branches from an inch to two 
inches in diameter. The scions will usually do 
better in branches of this size, and the wounds 
more likely to heal. Put the scions in at even 
distances throughout the tree, and graft some of 
the lower and smaller side branches. In this way 
a well-balanced, shapely top can be secured.
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Grafting.
BY M. BURRELL, LINCOLN CO., ONT.

Although many plants are propagated by means 
of seeds or cuttings, grafting and budding are the 
two processes by which nearly all our fruit trees 
are now propagated. A thorough knowledge of 
these processes is, of course, necessary to every 
nurseryman, and a practical familiarity with the 
subject would often be extremely helpful to every 
horticulturist, amateur or professional.

Grafting is of very ancient origin, the Greeks 
and Romans having both practiced it in various 
forms, and some readers may recall Pliny’s de
scription of a tree grafted with olives, almonds, 
apples, pears, plums, figs and grapes. Like a good 
many other things in Pliny, we must take this 
with the proverbial grain of salt. As a matter of 
fact, there must be some affinity between scion 
and stock. Varieties of the same species take 
most successfully, such as apple with apple, and so 
on. Different species, such as apple and pear, may 
succeed, though not so well ; and different genera, 
such as cherry and plum, are still less likely to 
prove a success.

As to the age of the stock, there is hardly a 
limit. As a rule, the vounger the stock the better 
the result ; but in 1801 I put about 100 grafts in a 
pear tree at least seventy years old, and though 
union did not take place in all cases, I have since 
taken a good many bushels of tine “ Bartletts ” 
and “Beurrb Boses” from that same old “choke- 
pear” tree.

Grafting is practiced for a great many rea
sons, amongst them the following: To induce 

a dwarf habit of the plant 
—for which purpose the pear 
is grafted on tbe quince ; to 
overcome climatic conditions 
that are unfavorable, by graft
ing tender fruits on a hardy 
and vigorous stock ; for the 
purpose of obtaining a great 
many varieties of fruit from a 
very few trees ; to hasten the 
bearing of certain fruits ; and 
lastly a very important rea
son for many an unfortunate 
fruit-grower — to replace poor 
fruits which have turned out 
untrue to name after years of 
'growth, by top grafting with 
desirable kinds.
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fleeting» of British Columbia Fruit Growers.
r^XDuring the third week of January three Provincial 

organizations have held consecutive meetings in the City of 
New Westminster, viz., the British Columbia Fruit Ex
change, the Fruit Growers’ and Horticultural Association, 
and the Dairymen’s Association. Representative men from 
all parts of the Province were in attendance, although the 
number present was not so large as anticipated.

The British Columbia Fruit Exchange is a co-operative 
organization for the marketing of home-grown fruits, most 
of its business being in distant markets, although attention 
is also given to the local demand. Large shipments were 
made during the past year to the Northwest Territories, 
Manitoba and the Kootenays. Its directors met on the 
19th inst., and so far as possible wound up the business of 
the season. This was followed on the 20th inst. by the 
annual meeting of the Exchange for the election of officers 
and transaction of general business. The statements of the 
Secretary showed that the operations of the Exchange were 
largely in excess of previous seasons, the value of fruit 
handled amounting to over

'
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$79,000.00. Returns for plums 
averaged lower than usual, owing largely to the shipping of 
soft varieties, which did not carry well, and in 
measure to overripeness of the truit and poor packing. 
Shipments ol apples turned out well. The demand was good 
and satisfactory prices realized, averaging $1 per box for 
choice fruit. The returns for small fruits were also con
sidered satisfactory, but pears were in small demand and 
prices low for anything but first-class fruit.

Although great improvement liai been made since the 
formation of the Exchange in methods of picking, grading 
and packing fruit, also in the style of the packages used, 
the year’s experience has once more demonstrated the 
absolute necessity for greater attention to these matters by 
our fruit-growers to ensure legitimate profits to the pro
ducer and satisfaction to the purchaser. On the whole, 
good progress has been made, markets liave-been extended 
and others opened up in the Northwest and Kootenay. The 
available supply of first-class fruit is far short of the 
demand, and ir was shown that the business of the 
Exchange is capable of almost indefinite expansion under 
judicious management.

Mr. E. Hutcherson was appoint* \ manager for 1 <98, and 
-Mr. T. R. I'earson, secretary.

The Fruit < : rowers’ and Horticultural Society convened

Hens Without Males.
^BR8 ar8 only affected favorably by the absence 

of cocks. A fertilized egg is a living thing, re- * 
«Iuiring only warmth to start a process of change 
in it by which its use for culinary purposes is in
juriously affected. Moreover, the hens really lay 
more eggs when free from the attentions of the 
cock. I tested this
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■
some years ago when in New 

Jersey, near the City of New York, and selling 
fresh (dated) eggs to private purchasers, and 
found I had more eggs and better ones, which 
kept in good condition in the summer, than from 
the mated breeding flock. A few days’ exposure 
to July heat will spoil a fertilized egg, while a 
stem le one is not injured in the least by some 
weeks keeping.—Z?. Stewart, in Tlie Cultivator.

il*
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as Tin: scion shoi li
KIT TILK STOCK.

It, is impossible to touch on the many methods 
of grafting; something like fifty different ones 
have been practiced. The essentials to success are 
much the same in all methods. The theory of 
grafting is based on the power of union between

:
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m irrTiAMC « Kirx * MCXl/CDV I and bury them. Those that I hive opened have all enlargedm,<ÏÏ^H2l2S SKssfis^&iwasJt teassasaw
Stall tor Keeping Cows Clean. I to33£i$

SSS8S&38&S3B&B6wiv^adIM-r^gsa5j8!«M
his opinion and advice in the inteieets of the farm-_

__ . , |nty community» With his usual kindness, Dr*Enquiries Without Signatures. mEis returned the following reply :
We have recently received two enquiries nom .. j have yonr (avor 0( nth February, enclosing Mr. Dick- 

persons who failed to sign their names to tneir I hout'e letter. From the clear and intelligent account this 
letters, who evidently did not notice the rule as I gentleman stives, I have little doubt that the fo#le suffer- Sm'Ïth.h«wl Zfth.Que.Uoo.»dAamw.
Department, which states that Enqmrere must in I «nSe ventilât ion from the ‘limited quarters.’ Whether there 
all cases attach their name and address in full, I be also cystic disease from parasites or tubercle, It ii impos- 
thooghooto^^u.utigforoobbctiloo.- W.odhw.
strictly to this rule.—hD. r. A. I mattering with chaff among straw on the floor,and enlarging

CosmUlon of lo-hw I ""l would suggest that the oat. be mixed with the
Rbat.ru, WellmutouCo.. O^:— Wjlleowe- g,^,, usuallytod, and that the reduction inquan- 

one who has had successful experience in me cas I fed be not too sudden or too radical. If
tration of lambs describe »e Deration for the ma^ge,8 ^ hand? feed them, and reduce the
benefit of readers of the ^t^Sr^J^fcTfcwMaafe grain rations. A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager, 
have seen it stated in a Paper that it was safe B Centra, E Farm, Ottawa.]

winters which is chiefly my own contrivance. It is I clip off , the entire sc^um with its contents I F Turkey.
Cl<^vinKskrttiif<i8tt double stell^The gïtt^iHi Sder prlc«“d thiTmethod sucLssfully ? - Mrs. J. N„ Prescott Co., Ont.:-" I would like
^ U inches wide' A wS mte \l have had good success in castrating young to know what is the trouble with my turkey. She
Is mîde by nailing a 2x6 inch 'plank next tfThe lambs by cutting off two-thirds of the scrotum seems well and her head ie swelled
gutter on joist, and two pieces 2x2 inch, with li x 2 and then drawing the whole testicle and as much below the eyes, and she can hardly see. W t
!«.» a,"f,l?“;°xru^fSto“.Cd wüu“«sXjr£»s* Fvrffr e,rff3dis?iXSJtola£

F "Ihd,“luSTiuSinsists îrsîarsafl;

^CsÉISssïïsS Œ:sïssîss3eîe êæssss^ii
kSSvsSLju-æTi^ ESÊ2S2«RSf9S ffCBSKKEBsSSof manger A, but is not shown m eut. Acast-uron flamed ^””8^6 P«m . i monthe bromide of potassium to the drinking water for
water cup. connected to t^s pipmg with a one- l^ l have^smatea^an. P that the each fowl for two or three days whifh, with the
^ mPà^r w t^t°twô w’w^Xtak oS if the testicle was not removed wLle. The lining of the coal oil treatment, will likely work a speedy core.] 
one cun The dotted lines over the cut represent I testicle should in this case be slit and the testicle I Tumor In Cow's Eye»
board put in brace fashion from stall to B to proper removed. Out the lining at tte point I g w > Muskoka, Ont.:—“I have a cow about 
protect the water cup and also to keep the cows where the testicle is smallest, and it will be mund I j years old. During last summer yellowish 
fromfighting.” r to protrude quickly. Then draw itmdcutaway matte* appeared in her right eye. Since that time
from g g I the lining so as to allow as much as possible of the I .fc ^ become worse. The front corner appears to

Cheep Horse Power. IKkVorStOMt™ÏÏZ ïtiLTà$£5lTm*M" wbl*h
Camly Charlton, Elgin Co., Ont.:—" Having trated just before feeding started in October. I [Tumors occasionally form within the orbit of 

aeen jn your valuable paper some different plans of They were mostly April lambs. We paid less lor I ^ e due to an injury from thorns penetrating 
chean horse powers, I send you the description of them because they were uncastrated and because I tbe Cornea, and is likely the cause in this ease, 
the one we use on the farm either for one or four of the risk that more or less attends any operation An operation is necessary to determine the ex
horses Our barn floor is 12 feet from bay to the cf the kind. We lost five out of the lot, and throe tont of the injury. Removal of the offending

dying from inflammation of the parts or from the I 0f tissue will result in a cure, afterwards
loss of blood, as some of them were too weak when i g^^d wjth a lotion as follows : Liquid plumb! 
we got them to even withstand the effects of tnis acetata, 1 dram ; tincture of opium, 10 drop* ; die- 
operation. The least cutting and fumbling insures tilled water, 8 ounces. This trouble will not inter- 
tbe healthiest healing. John Lraig. fere with the condition of her milk.

Iowa Agricultural College.] | Dr. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. 8., Toronto.]
Liver Trouble In Foyls.

M. H. B., Waterloo Co.. Ont:-“
trouble with fowls this long time, and would IUhi to , Working Mare In Foal.

„,.g FromtojR--Isf MrBis sswsssssjsxasyattrt
across ^this suits the cutting box in the center of about twice the ^emto^be (1. If tL work is naoderate and she is carefully
the barn floor. The rim of my wheel « built the the bowels just before they di lo8?about 60 or handled, and not put to very heavy drawing or fast
same as the one on page 36, Jan. 15th, 1898, issue, very stupid at thosetimes.Ih or drjvin tfae wor£ wm be beneficial both to the
Exactly in the center is hole, 4x4, for the upright oO this last 7®"- have’Lin a constant mare and foal. If she is used to draw loads on the
or axle. The axle is a 4x4 scantling, with 3-inch opinion or a remedy as 1 have „ roads she should be sharp shod when roads are icy
round gudgeons at both ends. The arms of wheel reader of your valuable paper this long time t roaos sne sn ^ ^ slipping is liable to strain the
have 4 Vlf-inch round iron hooks 6 feet long ; the (I think it is not hard to ^*®f mare’TOns, and might rouse abortion or other
hooks are fast in the arms with small eyes. There alth0ugh nothing is said asto thekind of rations, trouWe 2 If one has the machinery, or can secure 
are also eyes in the axle about 6 feet from floor , quantity fed, exercise or room space. I think Uie tfae uge of ifc at moderate cost, and it is desired to 
the wheel lies on floor when not in use ; the horses £rouble ie due to overfeeding and use up rough food such as straw by mixing with
are put inside the wheel; ltis then raised until the Ifc ig a formpf liver complmnt, a disearo fartoo mGre palatable food s.itwifl pay to cut and mix.]

tu» Çfof*- for the horse where it ought to be. When I rfttjon verv frequently in the shape of • mash of I K. M.« Argenteuil Co., Que.:— We have a cow
done Cutting we unhook the hooks at the eyes in ^ g^ins, is the rouse of much disaster, that came into the stable in September with a horn
ax?e • this lets wheel drop to floor. I run my box ^°hat is really wanted is not so much quantity broken off close to the bead, and now the flesh has 
with’a iack which stands on end and is bolted to M variety of food, and discreet quantity a°“ I grown over it. She looked so bad I cut the other 
two unright 4 x4 scantling about 8 feet long, fast-1 ^|ve exercise. In your issue of five or six weeks I one off and found that it was hollow. This was 
ened ton and bottom. In using rods the slip knuckle j wrote directions as to the treatment of the I about the middle of December, and when the cow

u„edP To mak™ pulley, take two hardwood I fagv°in„ stock in winter, so as to obtain eggsatthat I breathes we can see the «team rising from the 
nlanks cut the circle you desire (mine is 16 inches), ^iod and yet secure good health, that will be of I opening in her poll. I would like to know if a 
chlmfer the edges on one side, put the chamfered j^rvice to your correspondent if he will read them, hollow horn is natural or not ; perhaps you might 
edges together, bolt two pieces of iron, about 6 As tbe Bubject is one of great import, I append the 1 glVe me some information . 
inches square, one on each side of pulley, with foliowjng extract taken from my Expérimente! [The horn as a rule in a healthy cow ls not 
si mare hole in center to fit shaft on jack. We have Farm report for 1891. As the extract contains the hollow, but has a solid pith in it ïlthe horn is 
an 18 inch nullev on jack that runs to the box, and I ODin[on fif the well-known expert on poultry I cut off close to the skull, as it ought to be in skillful 
an 8 inch pulley on box ; this runs box plenty ^8‘ea8e8t Prof. Wesley Mills of McGill University;, dehorning-that is, at least a 5ua^f„°rf 
fast enoughwhen horses walk slowly. We can cut Montreal, it cannot fail to be valuable under cir- below the junction of the hair-it ™*U7 J* 
enough to two hours to last our stock a week. ™m8tancea so similar : skull that is cut and not the born, «d ,fc i. not
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.84 February 15. law February 15,r Stable Ventilation, Floors, and Water Sepply. I Grasses for Gravelly Hill. I Raising Water from a Stream—Feeding r»#>
J. Q., Antigonieh Co., N. S.:—“(t) In planning I R. S. Sutton, Durham Co., Ont.:—“What is I tie Loose.wfflsatosmkm®enough or would »wnïu « t^tTbe lafÇ® K™88» |pounds ; meadow fescue, 4 pounds ; tall oat barn ? The stable is about six or seven feet higher

nut^cémei^ôor i ttahi«« irtLnS 10 gIS85*3 P°“nd8 5 timothy, 2 pounds ; meadow fox- than bed of creek. There is only about 1$ or 2feet

frjürsÿj!*» « >ar4»5gr& ga-a t ys-sasr «î 5S sÿssrsâ vss&r '«rtsat*fiU £HoTe ^tfora «Lnrf £ therefore, drop out tall oat grass and half the stalls would be best? How are the dropping kept
°^--P.r?-„:-P1??onn T°ere t°.8 cows stand. In orchard grass, and would sow from 2 to 3 pounds out of the mangers ?” 1 8 pt
be lowered by digging out the groundnâerSmn? ïaWmsortf^Wewou^d^ommeâ*L>wton th' • 1kA hydra“lic shou,d work to Perfection 
How does cernent answer under horses—will not I seedw^Si a ltoht «d S°w,ng th.e m ‘bis case. (See Farmers Advocate;^ b. 1st
the shoe calks cut it up, and will it not dull the I It will be welf to tiro Ri?iP 8 paged!.) A subscriber says a hydraulic ram can be
calks ? Would it not & bettor to cover it Æ of SSfcttod ma®uure^ Tata Kght and ,?Pt »“ ** le8e ™one> than it wouldcoe!
plank? (3) A recent issue was of verv ureat in-1 «5 ™5nu,re’ 80 that a vigorous growth I to dig a well, brick or stone it up, and purchase aierest to rn'e. as I have K tE&TOSSf up “d cl°vere may foUow their germi' PU™P- jt would do its own pu^ping.^d do iî
a windmill. The only thing I am afraid of is the V ... „ „ mgbtand day the year round. Mr. Stockton being
very high winds we often have here. Will they I ”,ans *or Barn Wanted for Feeding * newsuhecriber. we bave sent bim a copy of Jan
stand a very heavy blow ? Would they be all right I Steers Loose. 1st, 1896, Farmer’s Advocate, which can be looked
if thrown out of gear? Could I put a windmill I S. Martin, Oakland Municipality, Man.:—“I uf. by ®ld subscriiwrs who desire information on 
upon my barn to pump water from a well 160 feet intend to build a barn to hold one hundred cattle lb „ subject. Steers can be fed loose in box 
distant and 30 feet deep ? Instead of putting it I “d twelve horses, the cattie to be in pens (of about 8£&u ?nl> when they have been dehorned, when 
upon the barn, would it not be better to put it at twenty, loose) to be built on the level, no bank !“hey feed at troughs as peaceably as do shetp. It 
toe side of the barn between the driveways, and being available. I would be pleased to get through ™ necessary to a,r°w P>«*nty of trough room. Mr. 
b»y8 it connected with shafting inside ?» your paper the best plan of barn for convenience Thos' McM Han Saaforth, Ont., feeds twenty steers

|1. The plan of ventilation referred to consists I ™ feeding, etc.” ™ » pen 3ox22 feet, and thirty-two in a pen 34x65
in placing a 4 to 8 inch tile under the feed alley I lWe would refer Mr. Martin to back numbers of "‘®t»fach having mangers on two sides of the t en 
floor and extending through the walls, admitting I the Advocate (especially May 15th 1897) where I r0Lgb8 or mangers, 14 inches deep, 17 inches

with 1-inch lateral pipes from time to time plans of barns of many design SL»® anf 23 °“ toP* eit on the passage
thetile to the parting blocks in center have been illustrated. This is one of the ad van- 5* bl.cb are elevated one foot from the floor, 

St.MhbilStoU ,efd ““f»* where the fresh air is I tages of keeping the files of the Advocate and r/ droppings seldom fall into the mangers. W. O. 
disteibuted, onepipe serving the two animals. End for this purpose we now have an excellent and Edwards’R ***!?“« Ont., suspends his steer troughs

ma4»smbs«S3 “" th,m - *•
urollly higher ^n^undô^idefSSft thetile rouM^^difledto s'uit^TrcumstîncSs -°f C°Ur8e* good" foronTn^ ******
will come out above ground. The principle of this I circumstances. ««od for one new subscriber. 1 think every farmer
system of ventilation is that the heated air of the I / n ^ k I ®bou!d take. your paper. I would not t hink nf
stable rises naturally through feed chutes and the r=s- ---------------  -------- r~ > farming without it. I find it bard to induce people
like, and cold air flows in through the tile and * 1 ^take.1.t ; would like to, hut think they cant
pipes to supply the vacancy made. 2. Cement ; I 1;,^, It- Others think they know how to farm
°?®r tor stable 100x60 feet would require complete w ï L Y th°1t ,«£5,dmgl .We dld not receive the 16tb of
60 to 70 barrels of cement. In addition to the stalls | ■ August, 1897, number. If you could kindly send it
and mangers, thht quantity would also floor the I » I to us I should be obliged, because we have all the
feed alleyaml drive or passage way behind the I / ..............n t- .............I 81 ce 1 first became a subscriber. I
cattle, which, for economy, many simply leave as I ' cII L \ ‘ i_______
a good solid clay floor from gutter to wall. Broken I   11 jj °J I catUe are not popular in this countiy ? 1 know
or cobble stones under floor are not absolutely ................../ wbîn,[ waa « England they were very popular
necessary, though if they are plentiful on your ™th ‘be men who supply the cities and towns in
plaM they will help to fill up bottom. A couple of I I *be 8°u*b of England with milk. Long live the
inches coarse gravel, well rammed down, will * Advocate.” 8 ve tne
answw, followed by the cement concrete, used as I [It is somewhat difficult to understand „v,-
often described in these columns, or in pamphlet -------- , «ch a useful, reallv »»»»)

ssfïff'S, xsisg I____ | s ^
face, which stood well. Another plan suggested is C, chute from barn floor above. Water troughs „ Removing Warts.
to lay the bottom with 4 or 6 inches cement con- ™™?er8,wP,?lled by gravity from tank or Subscriber, Perth Co., Ont.:-"Please nnhlishzsx: ^ mus?kt.thpir.kr.,rffi;‘a Sfcffi&.îatfi35S ~
inches deep and two feet wide. Plank shouldha™ P^^0118’ ^ich'upon ^“8 thrown open, 8fP Bhe bleeding ; the d»Z appUcaïton
slight fall back toward gutter, and the space be- ta, tak nt on/ttL pa88ageway through the center ™t,r.ate of silver will remove them PEs wm also 
tween planks allows for water to run back, keeping v Pg out the, manure by stone boat or truck butter of antimony likewise anniLd * .u the bedding dry and can be scraped out Son® K proÇ®r*y and ««PPly abundant light! recommended remedy is to saturateSê mm 
ally. 8 till another plan is to have a plank floor or ?,fcher e“d. cou'd be arranged tor horses with divid- fresh lard once a day for three or fmirllf1 ^,ith 
grating that can be lifted off the cement hotted to î° ceiSng; with doors instead ,they can. if small, be removed by the Lvera -
be thorougly washed out occasionally ; but the „Iga^ 8eP»ratmg from cattle, still leaving center ,arKe- by twisting or by usin the ecra»»,!! * f 
former is, perhaps, preferable. Byall means have the PMageway to be opened through] may also be removed by tyln a silk \h.?7
cement concrete bottom first, a Properly erected Top Dressing Fall Wlwit | around the neck of t.h« i inreaa tightly
there is little or no danger of windmills blowing Subscriber, Perth Co., Ont “ I have a r I Seed Potatoes p..„- ,,
down, though we have seen some inferior mills fall wheat that was small est fall Wm,M t f Charles T (,!.:„'ar's «reeii.

m » heavy windstorm. Water cannot I advise to cover this with manure in Mamh ^ take notice that ^TZ‘ Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“I 
be lifted by suction more than thirty-three feet un-1 us hear from some of the readers of the Advopat»6” through the Anvw»!»*™ answering questions

sa '» 'ssl s? i sàjBre

sSf xrci tksfHr "7 ” “1 °,dand if you have a good well outside the water can a n mvmV* *lao,,,n<‘r>* Jf"p f ,the furrow ? 5. Do you think four^nounda
he brought inside either by having the cylinder in IfA" B"’ M.lddlesex t o Ont.:—" Will you kindly nnt^"bh Ç,een, to° much to use on two

’«hrf Z ,ou w oWlRe «*•

any distance or elevation required even raising it I w?U^ IJ 8^anip aud upwards cost from about ei a 0,1 K series of tests that nrPe^•,1SeD^e,M, 
from the bottom of hill, and can bèstoredtor^e f ,<'°0 “Pwards or for about «Ü.U00 H stamp ',T'l<nv ««». polatô seed that'«rh ^
in elevated tank in barn or elsewhere 1 I Pr°8Pectmg mill can he secured.) 1 through a D inch sieve and not thr baV WIJ', f8^8

I — w.u give 6O0d results in a crop.TÏtVothtoï
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irevent dampness. We would suggest that in 
iiuilding the wall as few as possible of the stones 
should reach through the well, so that frost would 
not be conducted through wall. See the plan of 
ventilation in Mr. Tillson’s piggery as given in this 
issue. Such a system should keep the walls dry at 
all times.)

Plan of BKllk Wagon Wanted.
Reubbn Shier. Huron Co., Ont.':—“ Would any 

of the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate please 
! rive particulars of a good method of making piat- 
orm suitable for drawing milk, from eighteen to 

twenty-four cans ?”
[We will be pleased to give place in our columns 

to good descriptions of mUk-wagon platforms.)

MARKETS.
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

(BT OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Following ere the current and comparative prices for the 

various grades of live stock i — -Top prices----
weeksTwo

1887. 188kExtreme Prices. •
......SI 10 to 5 45 $5 40 $5 40 $4 75
...... 3 90 to 5 35 5 50 6 35 4 70
...... 3 80 to 5 85 685 635 455
...... 3 75tt)5 00 5 15 5 35 4 35
...... 3 70 to 4 75 4 80 4 65 4 80
.....  3 80 to 4 85 5 00 4 90 4 35
.... 3 85 to 4 50 4 60 4 15 4M

...... 3 30 to 4 50 4 40 4 15 3 75

...... 8 80 to 8 90 8 75 8 40 8 40

...... 8 40 to 4 00 4 85 4 10 3 50

...... 3 50 to 7 00 6 50 6 85 6 85
...... 3 65 to 4 40 4 65 4 80 3 70
...... 3 10 to 4 00 3 50 3 40 3 85
...... 4 10to4 60 4 65 4 50 ....

Cattle. ago.
................

Fed Westerns..............
Stockers end feeders 
Fat cows and heifers.. 
Oannera ...

Feras..........
Texas C. A B. ... 
Corn-fed Texas... 

Hoes. .... 3 65 to 3 95 3 771 3 55
.... 3 60 to 4 00 3 771 3 58
.... 3 60to3 90 3 781 8 57
..... 3 80 to 3 85 1 65 3 57Ughtt....

Pigs

3 00 to 4 75 4 60 4 10
3 76 to 4 65 4 60 3 90
4 85 to 5 90 6 90 5 10

Natives
Uamna

The cattle market haa a strong undertone for all good 
grades. Hogs are likely to sell higher than at present. Sheep 
prospecte are good.

There hasn't been so large a proportion of Inferior to 
medium quality cattle In many tears as at the present time. 
Buyers who have orders ter choice slurping or txport cattle 
have great difficulty In filling them. The country te full of 
corn, and considering the fair prospect for the future It seems 
strange that so many half fat and rough cattle are being 
marketed. Thousands of new feeders are In the business, 
however, and aside from the fact that they lack experience, 
many of them got into the business by borrowing money for 
definite periods to carry feeding operations- The obligations 
oame due before they had gotten the cattle In proper condi
tion. and this fact, coupled with the other feet that a large 

1 share of the cattle lately fed were of Inferior breeding,
1 accounts for the unusually noor quality of the beef cattle 

being put upon the market. An Indiana man who feeds 1,000 
cattle every year U paying 88c. for corn delivered now, and 

1 25c. to 30o. for corn to he delivered to his feed lota next tell.
1 In Nebraska farmers have such a Mg com crop that they can

not house it. Millions of bushels are piled no on the bare 
' ground, and vast quantities are still on the stalk In the fields. 
" 1, j. Van Meter, Miami, Mo., had In a load of 1483-lb. cattle 

of his own feeding which sold to the United Dressed Beef Co. 
at $5.45. O. L. Mluette, president of the Stock Growers' Bank 
at Fort Pierre, South Dakota, says the cattlemen on the range 
have an abiding faith In the future of cattle, and are holding 
them higher than they would bring on the markets. Live

• cattle exporters have been busy of late. Exporters bought
' « 752 cattle this week as folio» s: Hathaway. 878: Lehman,, 615: Morels. 965: Myers AH.. 30; SchwarUscÜld, 350; Swift.

659: Sherman, 365; Reeder. 357: Gordon & Ironsides, 188; 
Sherlock, 100; Doud it Keefer, 105 ; Williams, 30; Epstein, 150.

The organisation of the National Live Stock Association 
of America at the reoent big meeting of stock owners at Denver 

1 was a significant thing. The Interest shown by stockmen In 
; organisation was g» eater than It has been for the past fifteen 

years. It will take wise management to harmonise the In'er- 
’ eats of so large an organisation. There were over 1.000bona- 

fide delegatee at the Denver meeting. The cattle-men and 
the sheep-men are continually having trouble in the range 

' country, and the large cattle owners, the small raachmen and 
i farmers, are generally making life a burden for one another. 

An attempt was made by the largest oattie owners to have
• the Government sell the arid lands of the West to the different 
» States and Territories. That would enable them to lease thsse

lands from the States at nominal prices and put an end to the
• encroachments of small stockmen and settlers who now often 
l take up claims on the open ranges of the b1gcattl»oomp»nlee.

There were too many small owners In the meeting to let the 
8 resolution go throoeh. and so the fight will be continued. 
- Richard Gibson, of Ontario, was an active participant In the 

convention. Hon. John W. Springer, of Colorado, was unani
mously oho*eo preeldent ; John M. Holt, of Montana, vice- 
president ; Charles F. Martin, of Colorado, recording secre
tary. and C. W. Baker, of Chicago, treasurer. Th 
meeting of the Association will also be held et Denver»

The hogs are running largely to lightweights, and the 
quality Is not as good as it ought to be. The 164 044 hogs 
received here last week averaged only 827 lbs., the lightest 
average In about a year, and 32 lb*, lighter than the last week 
of last November. Average the previous w ek. 231 lbs.; a year 
ago. 837 lbs., and two years ago, 838 lb*. At the recent eale of 
Poland-Chlna hog" In Johnson County, Nebraska, forty-nine 
head sold for $1,917.50, the highest-priced animal bringing 
$250 even.

A well-known Chicago horse salesman has recently been 
exhorting farmers to take up horse-breeding sgsin on a more 
scientific basis than ever before, urging the necessity of uring 
sires and dams that will give weight and action In drafters 
and speed and style in drivers and ooachers. In the enthus
iasm of his subject he declared that the country was upon the 
verge of a horse famine. Of course, hr meantafamlneof good 
horses. His speech was widely quoted and discussed, and the 
essential part of It that was passed from mouth to mouth was 
the prediction about the verge of a famine. As a result hun
dreds of horses have b*»n held out from sales, and asking 
prices advanced $5 to $20 per head. The homo market the 
past week opened dull, with the tendency of value» lower ; In 
fact many poor to good horses sold st. $10 to $15 per head 
lower than a week ago. owing to excessive offerings. La et 
week 2 919 were received at the Chicago Stork Yards, being 

largest week's receipts In abont eight months. The 
prevlou» week 2.605 arrived, and a year ego 2.011. The export 
and shipping demand seemed mnrelndlfferent then for week* 
past with local operetor» else holding hack. Poor to fancy 
drivers qnotab'e at $60 to $300; good to fancy dmfter*. «120 to 
8221' poor drafter* to eholce chunk". $50 to $120; carriage 
teams, $200 to $600, and light horeee, $30 to $50.
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smaller should be planted, and if the ground is not 
highly fertile and mellow, even larger than 
should be planted. The substance of the potato 
wed is til the new plant has to draw from until the 
young roots «ne able to feed upon the fertility in 
the soil. 2. Ko. 3. In eighteen separate tests, 
with seed planted 1, 3, 5 and 7 inches deep on the 
Ontario Experimental Farm, the best results were 
obtained when the sets were planted five inches 
deep, while seed planted three inches did almost as 
welt Four inches is generally considered a good 
depth to plant potatoes. 4 So long as the ground 
is uniformly mellow, it makes little or no difference 
to tt)e crop, except that by having plants straight 
in the rows the cultivation would be facilitated. 5. 
Four ponnda of Paris green on two acres is much 
more than is necessary or wise to use, as such a 
quantity must burn the tops The beat proportion 
to water ie 1 pound to 150 to 200 gallons. One 
pound of lime should also be used in the water to 
save the foliage from injury. 6. It makes little dif
ference which implement is used, as the work can 
usually be accomplished well by either. It should 
be done when the ground ie rather dry, so that the 
surface will not bake. Shallow molding-up ie now 
generally preferred. ]

Toronto Markets.
these Trade at the Western cattle markets continues good. Fat 

tie are firm and fairly active. Export cattle and bulls are 
fair demand. The prices do not show any material lm- 
ivement, and while active for good, best class of animals.

i. Unless farmers are deteimlned to finish their oattie

Export Cattle—So particular trade going on. Expert 
tie are qu.-itd et 4o to ito per lb. Mr. H. Mu.lens has just 
Ived from Winnipeg. He reporte that the oattie ere win
ing well, but that they have to he ted a good deal because 
he deep snow. The first shipment of dressed be« f to the 
Country from Messrs. Harris * Co.’s abattoir went for- 

rd to day—two oar lots of hind quartets, carefully pecked
i good oonuntoo—sent in the new core espe-
em. Three of our exportera sent a tew ear

way of St- John. Good steers are
«bout 4 to per lb.; poor cattle bard to sell.

Batchers’ Cottle—This ola«aof oattie were of better quality 
„„ y..™- a tittle firmer. Choice picked lota 98; good te 
.odium, $3.35 to $3.75 ; middling to common. $3 to $3.86; ln- 
irior and poor, $2.75. Butchers' cattle were hard to cell ; one 
r two deals were reported at $2.50 per ewt. The market of 
'riday, February 4th, was the emalleet ter some considerable 
Ime—only 26 loads and 500 hogs. Trade promises te be very 
nod. The Montreal buyers report a great shortage in their 
Istrlots. They were in full force to day and dented themar- 
et «P1" shnrt order.

Bulla— Export bulls are quoted at $3.25 to $375 Messrs. 
!ra»ford& Huoleettsold 16 export bulls, 1,500 lbs. e»eh. at 
s 671 ner ewt. William Levaok bought «eversl bulls at $386

Feeders and Stockers—Feeders and stocker* In good de- 
,nd for Buffalo William Créaiock bought «0 feeders, 960 
. average, at $350 Two loads ofetoohwe. average $50lbe.. 
IS 15 : feeding steers sold for $3.50. Half fat steers, for 

fill vacancies In the distillery byres, are *11-

To Bring Cows In Heat»
S. P., Riviere du Loup, Que.:—"I have great 

trouble in having fresh cows served bo that they 
will calve early next fall. What is the beet way to 
bring them in heat, and when in heat what ie the 
best way to see it when cows are tied in the stable? 
Which is the eatliest date after calving that a cow 
can be served ? Some say nine days, are they right? 
About sows—Which is the earliest date after far 
rowing when they can be served again for a second 
Utter?”

[We know of nothing better than liberal feeding 
to bring a cow in heat as soon as possible after 
calving. It is generally about a month when they 
come in season if well fed. Cows sometimes come 
in a week or ten days, but it is not natural, and 
probably in nine cases out of ten they will not 
conceive at that time ; and we would not advise 
having them served, for the reason that it is liable 
to set up inflammation and cause the cow to be

È

Calves—'There 1» a good demand for choice vente, but 
«mon enivre ere hard to eell ; prie* rule $8 to $8 per heed. 
Sleep—Are n little more In demand and eteadier In price. 
i<Drpw»|nfiuBw.v«|v |rra «W.; buck*, 2fc per lb. 
Lambs—Are much firmer and In good demand, at free

6

Milk Cows—'The trade wae brisk on short supply; prie* 
range from «25 to $40 per heed. A pair of good dairy cow* 
were booked to Myrtle at $80 for the two.

Hops-Receipt* were very moderate—about 1,600 Only- 
Market opened with a fair demand from outside pointe. 
Prospects are not very good for any advance at present. 
Prieee fell off 10e per hundred, and a further decline la 
expected next week at $4.76 for top price beet selections. 
Thick fat and light are quoted at the came price, $4.70 ; store*
at ^Bwtter^The1 ^market to unchanged. Prie* are on the 
easy ride, and plenty of "tored butter on hand. Dairy tube, 
noor to medium 10c to 13o per lb.; creamery. Mote 18c per 
lb., In pound* ; 80c for bent make.

Cheese-Market very quiet ; prie* remain ae per last quo
tation-90 to 9p- for eholce.

Grain Market-About 1.150 bushel* of wheat delivered, at 
price» ranging from 80e to 88o per bushel tor white, 90o to Olio 
for red. and 81c for gratae.Hay—Twenty load* on otter, et $7 to $0.50 per ton.

Stroto—Belling at $5 to $6 per ton.
Barley—There to a good deal of talk on the market 

amongst grain men as to the probabilities of the barley crop 
next year. Bomo contend that the duty will be lowered tor 
shipment to the United States next year. If this prove* to 
be correct, the demand from the Eastern mataters would un
doubtedly be very large.

Oats— Easter, $600 bushels selling at 89o per bushel.
Pros—Steady and firm, at 67o to 68o per bushel ; wanted.

Toronto, February 11. 1898.

P

renders' her more liable to abortion in case concep 
tion doee take place. The indications of oestrum ii 
cows when tied in the stable are a slimy discharge 
from the vulva and unusual heat in those parte 
restlessness, and in some cases bawling. Whei 
My of these signs are noticed she should be triec 
by turning her loose with other cows or with « 
bull, if one is kept. Sows in many cases wil 
accept service in four or five days after farrowing 
in occasional cases will prove pregnant to sucl 
service, but we do not advise this practice, as wi 
believe that conception influences the milk su 
and that the nursing litter will suffer in c 
quence. A sow will generally come in heat in 
five to seven days after her pigs are weaned.)

Should Calves Suck or be Fed?

|

- Montreal Markets.
Cattle—Our lust report dealt with the overcrowded stole 

of this market, but there has been a material change In the 
situation. The markets have been clear» d of nil surplus, and 
with a tight run on the last three marketc-of 810 to 406—and 
to-day (Thursday. IOi h) of 260 to 100 heed at the outelde. It wes 
what can easily he called drovers’ weather, and they are 
making the meet of tt. On thto morning’s market the run was 
the smallest the writer hac seen on » regular market tor 
some time and the quality of the poorest, with hardly an 
animal of good quality to set ae an offset. Consequently, 
though price* were materially changed, they will hardly tie 
noticeable In the quotations. Common cattle, wbhh up to 
the past two or three markets have been rather difficult to 
cash tor anything more than 2je to So, readily sold for jo per 
lb. higher, and were In fair demand. We enly saw one small 
lot of what could he called good, choice cattle, and they were 
turned over at 4|o, an advance of 85c on last week's prices; 
medium to fair cattle. 3io te 4c per lb.

H. G. H., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“ Can ctivee (pt 
bred) be as well raised for breeding purpose 
feeding them the milk as milked as to allow tt 
to run with their dams ?"

[We have no hesitation in answering this qt 
tion in the affirmative, because when calves 
with their dams they invariably depend ala 
entirely upon their dam’s milk for several we 
whether she has enough milk for them or t 
Most breeders of pure-bred beef cattle who ti 
the calves to suckle separate them, except tl 
times a day at first and twice a day afterwa 
and find that they soon begin to eat roots, c 
and hay, and therefore grow more rapidly. N 
if the cows were hand milked and the calves

Sheep and Lambs—There to pruotlonlly no market for

dre.nid. The few sheep In readily made 81c pw lb.
Dressed Meats—Everything of tote hss fevered thto mar

ket, the trading Id all llnee beh g brisk endst a good demand 
from buyers. with perhepe a slightly easier feeling In dressed 
hogs. The higher prie* asked on the live stock meiket 
turned many botohere away te the dressed be# f. et d It to ex
pected that this week's sales will make a good hole In the 
stocks of beef and limbs on hand. There has been no change 
of note In prie*, which were as follows :
Hogs, light and bright. In cars....... . .$6 00 to $6 16 per ewt'• light and bright, small lots.......... 6 60 to 6 76 ••

“ bright heavy, small lots.............. 6 76 to 6 16
L*mhe................................................... 0o to 7operlb.
Mutton................................................. 6e to 61o ••
Beef, Mods............................................. Sic to 71o “

“ fronts............................................ 3|e to 4{o “
Hides and Skins—'There has been no change In the situa

tion of thlH trade. The company which practically monopo
lises the output are patlng butchers top prie* In order te 
break all opposition This they have snoceeded In doing tea 
cert eln extent but there is not the slightest donbt but the 
moment they come down tn their price* to butchers, buying 
will again be started by others. The range of prices ere 9o to 
9io. and In *ome cues 10c per pound for the green, sailed 
hide, for No. 1, with a corresponding decline of lo per lb. for 
Noe. 2 and 3 ; lamb eklne, 85c to $1.05 eaeh.

True, there might be a very little,calves.
vided the milk were allowed to lose the anil 
heat which is claimed contains some of the 
principle, but the difference would be very lit 
H. G. H. does not state whether the calves are 1 
or dairy bred, but if dairy we would by all me 
advise feeding, especially the heifers, from 
pail on milk from which the cream has h 
extracted, for the reason that butter-fat fed

on flesh rather than convert their food ir 
milk when they have become cows. We have r 
touched the economical aspect of the question, 
that did not seem to be involved in the inquiry. 
H. G. H. or others would like to discuss tl 
question our columns are open to them.)

Stone Hog Pen.
Enquirer, Lanark Co., Ont.:—“Would etc 

walls for a pig house be damp and unhealthy 
boarded on the inside and packed with some d 
material to the width of three inches, as we inte 
building it into a bank ? This is the warmest a 
cheapest material we could use for building. If y 
think this plan would not do, what sort of mater 
would you recommend ?”

[We would have no hesitation in using the n 
terial referred to in constructing a hog-pen wall.

lay

The British rtarkets.
Monday’s London market, with heavier errivnls of United 

State» and Argentine eattle. eased off from the sharp advance 
of Monday week (January SI), and declined fully Jrto |r per 
lb. on cattle from those twooonntrie*. but Canadian remained 
steady and unchanged In price, at lie; Flat es. life ; Argen
tin*. 10c ; Liverpool steady, at 1« lower all round. Both ports 
were strong for sheep ; Liverpool Ho for choice Canadians, 
11)0 to 12c for Argentina sheep, and London l?ic tor choice. 
(All shove quotations are per pound, dressed beef, sinking 
the offal. ) __________________

Attend to your "Farmer’s Advocate" sub
scription early, and avoid regrets for over
sight.
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Memory Gems Contest.
FIRST PRIZE OEMS.

CONTRIBUTED BY MB. HBBER 8HIRRBFF8. VANKLUg 
HILL. ONTARIO.

•■I don’t know Tom Jonee, but whoever he is 
he told the truth,” said I.

"" “ Why, Sarah Blobbe, you ought to be ashamed!
Tom says the feller is good fifteen years younger 
than you be — he’e seen nim in the city—and he's 
a professional rascal, and this gal you’ve got ain’t 
hie cousin at all ! ”

“ Aunt Mary,” I answered, in my most dignified 
tone, “ I am about to be married to Mr. Algernon 
Montrevor, a wealthy, aristocratic young man who 

A Narmw Parana I cares nothing about my age, and who loves me
u- _ , _ . 111.1.1..*™' devotedly, and------- ”
ThatlMa namîT. 1 . . . “ Loves your catefoot ! ” she broke in, sneering-hMa dwidi2dlvi2î.K.^n«“Phonioue.but ly. “You used to be a smart, sensible woman, 

mit. H™,.,.? PiL.^i e0und’TI am wU1,n8 to ad- Sarah Blobbs, and if you believe such stuff as that
1 c*me, «'I»6" you must have softenin’ of the brain ! Handsome,

» .-a ™ud, U"-™—'-""“to

know wherethe “£,.ofte?did “®t ^wiü pass over your insulting insinuations,
that was before mv trou.but I aunt,” I replied loftily, “and simply remind you
WMume before my Uncle Peter, in California, died | that I received my information Concerning Mr.

Montrevor’e honorable character and worldly po-

■ wM
“ One smile can glorify a day,

One word new hope Impart.
The least disciple need not say 
•Thereureuo alms to give away,1 

If love be In the heart.” -PhabeCary ‘
1M

i.

¥i

ii.
Ennobling Is our faith in men ;
It lifts us from the duet 

And what we trust a man to be. 
We make the man we trust

— Aella Greene.
III.

Seldom can a heart be lonely.
If it seek a lonelier still, 

Self-forgetting, seeking only 
Emptier oups of love to 1111.lottme sole heir to £20,000. ’

- ^knSi/whatK^to ha5 eitLon notfrom himself, but from my dearest friend

An accomplice, of course 1” snapped Aunt

v.never

utmost. “ 1 6nJOyed 16 to ^ I where you was a year ago, workin’ from house to
.j-rgguA-jff .*?«-?« 3 "wjsr, I Kr&sai: is
arietoM^sL thAVil,^g! IfooL,, What do you s’poee your poor Uncle Peter
scornfully r~Ttrd me hv uhsn^H^in who had I would say ? Why, the old man would turn in his 
ofttîu8lîî3toS&ïISdMtodtaT.XjE «PfLÏ he *W«l money h. ptoebrt

ssjjSsris E î®e»“”^ü5 to“ “* h“d‘ «*an«lViSv^iJSjeir^PU ^ moet cordlal . "Aunt Mary, I am surprised to
It was at a party one evening I first met Laura I °“ThereBPthere! Sarah Rlnhha » i, , ,

to me a card. “ Algernon Montrevor ” I bewan I n?Xt day, r '•be county town to buy my wedding I l^s soale of suooess or loss shall never overflow,££,“ «"» -r-hote: SB- .A5ays^n*ir^.s?“!*1***“ "* “* -

. “ Ib’f 90“5n.Alffÿ. my own, dear Cousin Algy !” wedding °d “w ^Ml^ted*1» 'F,°r my V"t ®“î,p*th ,n the hath little of grand or new,
^dSÏTÎJXBu'ïSartf'SSSff'tt. £SKff?8X I

«patissasârSSS I ■-«*“ *-œtasAi
my SB? b*Sm,tohthÎ!»?^.ŸnM5?di^ïithT“y întoo’nlrror ahoioêda Wl|il ftiri°y trèio A7gUrice 1 'i"‘U' -h"n -wt la don, th»n earth’, moat 1..0M

BRv:^.Mh;£inAk.M^i SgSMsasïB sssana -3— -——*
He was a toll, aristocratic-looking man dressed !« V* 7*e,\ Heedless of the crowds passing h‘ °eor»e Macdonald.

in the height of fashion. and ^s hand“we’re^te l 8at there building delightful air- X.
1 vî T1* *thrU1 of shame how, ^at was goiniTÔn around hv h CO“8C10U8nesa of 10 endure “d t0iB the wisdom of life.- Koran.

fcfesBwSsfpftïSC -sassaw

.KttabUm mtd gold book wh.ok h. o~rl^ to hi. S m h~k
The summer days flew by. Caressed and mMUSm Laura»whom I had supposed hundreds of And^m,°f °?k own.de»r sake,pettedMby Laura, Zho 5A. darltoî bSolem^efand° ~

Sa^h, and her sweetest Sarah,” and flattered I then wifhTdo^ thought I was going to faint ; I ??,LTrue freedom is to shareSâkSSJ b.,.ffrd;°.1RL,°r» J™ ““I ‘~i gethglïd JÎÎ.'ÛÆdï^' •»"
m “m.T ™°thS .“JBBPAJf»- ,T».n^XS£!rnoo„d. —.w-k.*.,

most beauttful woman in the world to him, and snoUfair butSdnf £ 1 m -wlll™8 to divide the xm.
^bit dearest wish of his heart to make and stom roîm^thL ylf°mRbaf^ to soft-soap Help me today
mehis wife —I believed every word he said. lomyer^ R,,!^4 th t 8ll,y °*d thing a month To bear aU patiently,

We were engaged. I ,on8er I But once we are married and I hold th„ T“ re8t all trustingly.He bought me a diamond ring, and quoted a fiTobb] Itfll flndhereelf JT'!)hket^and old Sarïh H^w^r loig°pe^,T’

ïïs»ïiiMtihïïsaazzuvz inthewi,der-
d„iisssSi23f“ 1066h"»»
m.A,W. begged me to set an early wedding day, letter6-' Wher* 1 8at down and wrote the following XIV.

îs?h^rfilirr. Ke^ktïï.,h,r^ yo;s-æïïtsi'* a, ,or .....
L.un. urgrt me to h.ye on .logent woddiog I ShSSTmfij’h'î* *° “»S ï“k >» th! wlM,r",î I »- *5« K'Æ m.UÜ^S'JLit

ïïæSoVoS&sïm. ,hT“-dpo««Kk.“4i-dM>‘-««y

ahe received a letter from her lawyer telling her to
come to town at once. I Pleasing Qualities in w

SsïÆt.”-" -”7 »-»

h 'fîf sitting in my parlor about a week later, has a charm of its own.and beautv ..jndlvldl,5,-lity 
opened, and who should appear but extent, in the eye of the beholder ' it(î a great 

my Aunt Mary Stubbs, my only living relative, grasp of all women to seem aft™ .i- ^ 18 within the 
^b° ojvned a small farm in an adjoining town, to attain this end, good health ^lle,-an,i 1D ovder 
Aunt Mary is a little, dried-up old woman, who has and then a constant attention tV?ht 9™e qu1a non- 
a faculty for saying the most disagreeable things of the toilet will accomplish [el ™ln£[ dela\ls 
in the fewest words of any person 1 evei met groomed soie nee wo,«. ■ 1 The we 1-" What’s this I hear,1 Su-ah BlobtoV" she I nTso mûch où lc^ beiun v'll ^,ravtii;!i ^P«'ds 
quavered, as I hastened to remove her old laded scrupulous care bestowed on "thel’ut ,on the 
bombasine cloak and battered bonnet. “ Tom and last, but by no means ea , V ! ,; \hands- Jones writ me you was goin to git married.” | dition of the complexion ' h,'althy fon-

VI.
I think true love is never blind.

But rather gives an added light,
An inner vision quick to And 

The beauties hid from common sight.
No soul can ever truly see 

Another’s hlgbett, noblest thought. 
Save through the sweet philosophy 

And loving wisdom of the heart.see you so en- —Phoebe Cary. '
VII.

Tie better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all.

— Tennyson
VIII.

IX.

— Goethe.
■ f

Lowell.
? •

for

XV.
God of our fathers, known of old, 

liOrd of our far-flung battle line. 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
l tl*,on.<iyor pal™ and pine, j.ord God of Hosts be with us yet, 
l est we forget, lest we forget!

an5 hla^anTKîL Are,- 
, al‘ 0,Ir pomp of yesterday 

t„a„mieoWi.th Xlneveh and Tyre ! 
î °Vhe Nations spare us yet, host we forget, lest we forget !

X —Rudyard Kipling.
0
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I. Walker (equal) ; Elma Naylor, Mrs. Wm, Glass, 
Annie C. McLennan and Ethel S. Skinner; Mrs. 
Wm. Kinley and Mabel Roadhouse; Willie Wight- 
man, Rowena Bishop and F. Greensidee ; Alice 
Hume and M. M. Brandon ; Gertrude Allen, Bertie 
Brown, V. B Graham and Jas. E. Burchell ; A. B. 
Ouellette ; Bessie McKeen and Jessie E. Matthews ; 
Maggie Matheson. Will McVety and Maria Par
cel?; John Lord and Jennie L. Edwards; Hattie 
Patch ; Mabel Walker and Herbert Oope ; Mary J. 
Shannon ; Maggie W. Scott; Jeme A. Witmer and 
Adda Hindson ; Ida H. Greer, Minnie Thomson, 
Loie Murray and Amy Watson ; John Montie and 
Klari Watson ; Clara Coldwell ; Helen Younghue- 
band, Annie McIntosh, Mona Cooke mad Clarence 
Mills ; Minnie P. Morse and Prank Shannon ; 

sph Murray (10 years old) ; Annie York and 
A. Oswald ; M. Doyle; Blanche MaeMurrar ; 

S. H. Webber (12 years old) ; Lena R. Renwick ; 
Albert de la Chapelle. There were seventy-live 
papers in all, as some persons sent more^tban one.

IV.SECOND PRIZE GEMS.
CONTRIBUTED BY MRS. PHILP, BBAMSVILLK, ONT* Where lives the man that has not tried 

How mirth can Into tolly glide.
And folly Into sin ! -Scott.I.

V.A man is his own star ; 
our acts our angels are 
For good or ill. Though the mills of God grind slowly.

With exactness grinds He all. —Longfellow.

—Matthew A mold.

n.
1 ong life is denied us; let us therefore do something to 

show that we have lived.- Cicero. VI.
Man Is his own star, and the soul that oan
Commindsufughuîù fffluenoS! AU fate ;- 
Nothing to him falls early, or too late.
Our acts our angels are, or good or UL 
Our fatal shadows that walk hy us still.

VII-
Live while you live, the epicure would say..

I live in pleasure when I live to Thee.—Doddridge 
VIII.

Ambition, like a torrent, ne'erlooks back—

And offereth violence to Nature e self.

HI.
4 ■ The battle of our life Is won v

^tnwe^cïn^^wmbe done.”

These restiess hearts in Thy deep love are still 
We pray Thee “Teach us how to do ThjjrUK arcf m

IV.
A little learning Is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep, or touch not the Pierian spring; 
There shallow draughts intoxicate the Drain,
And drinking largely sobers us again.

it —Fletcher.m
Jose

$ W.
4E

m .

—I1 ope. ..1
1«« A Day of Reckoning.”

&ÊM

involved, but is totally unprepared for the disas
trous statement—received on the eve of me mar- 
riage_which informs him that he Is irretrievably

to keep it, would undergo any hardeblps to doso. 
But vain regrets are useless ; he will have to part 
with hie home, the old servants.—that somehow 
seem part and parcel of It,—hie norms, and even

h»-, h»rt h. pgw

and during that last 
ride details to her hie 
misfortunes, and honor- 

her from

v.
We look before and after 

And pine for what is not. 
Our sinoerest laughter 

With some pain Is fraught ; 
Oar sweetest songs are those 

That tell of saddest thought.

.

:—Ben Jonson.

Nor even the tendirent heart, and next °®rown. 
Knows half the reasons why we smile and sjsh^

-Shelley.
IX. ■VI.

.?Let your truth stand sure and the world is true ;
Let your heart keep pure and the worldwMto*. ^

vn. <r "x.
Useful minds are always true ;

Honest hearts are always brave,
Never flinching to pass through 

Every nook of error’s cave.
Bringing light and sunshine there.

Causing flowers of love to bloom.
Letting fragrance till the air 

Where before were death ^^t,rord.

XL * y... ;
VIII.

The proper work of man, 
the grand drift of human 
life, is to follow reason, that 
noble spark kindled in 
us from heaven.

4
ably rel
her engagement. 
Tbougn ehe promisee to 
wait for him until he 
returns from that dis
tant clime whither he 

hisfbr- 
full of

ti

—Barron.
IX.

Fame is what you have
Character is what you

Whilsto this tiuth you

Then you begin to live.—Taylor.

;is going to seek 
tone, he le 
gloomy forebodings* 
and as he bide her a 
final farewell at the en
trance of her own 
home, he le overwhelm
ed with remorse for 
the folly which has 
evoked such a bitter 
11 Day of Reckoning."

x.
A sacred burden is this life
Look”mUtTbear it solemnly, 
stand up and walk beneath 

It steadfastly.
Fail not for sorrow, falter 

not for sin,
But onward, upward, till 

the goal ye win.
—Frances Ann Kemble,

S'

il

Dl
XI.

My DBA» Nibckb,—
In the Proverbe of 

Solomon we reed : “ A 
merry heart doeth good 
like a medicine." Isn't 
it true? When our 
hearts are light we show

„ „ T3„r.H.rixiTxrn •• it in our fame ; there is.•A DAY OF RECKONING. a smile on our lips aad a

Msaxiaeattgrl, waeassac- «w- §>££
v" cheery, laughter-loving person comes along 1 She

takeethe dullness and sameness sway for a time, 
and makes life better for her brightness. We 
should all try to cultivate this pleasant disposi
tion,—for our own sake», because it will make Ufe 
happier for us,-for the sake of other., to order 
that we may do some good in the world. Laugh 
and grow fat ; and if you think you are too stout, 
why, then laugh and grow thin, for laughter Is 
not only a sign of health, hut a very high road to 
that golden goal.” Some one s*ye : I*
nothing very beautiful about that. Well, that 
all depends on the way in which you look at it 
As 1 said, laughter is healthy ; and (f health tonot 
beauty, what is it ? " But, somebody persists, 
"this world to a ‘vale of tears.*" So It to *nd 
there is all the more reason for brightening It up. 
We all have our times of grief —there to no get
ting out of that— but we need not live among 
tears. Are we bound to shed more tears became 
gallons upon gallons have already been shed? 
No! No! No! Let our joyous, happy, healthy 
laughter break in on the gloom and chase it away, 
and dispel the mists of sadness and sorrow, and 
then the" vale of tears" will be transformed into 
the pleasant valley of sunshine and mirth.

But still I hear a doleful voice say ; 
told there to ‘a time to weep and 
laugh.* ” Quite true ; but then we are not going 
to give preference to the Keeping, and fancy that 
those who would rather laugh are all silly and 
heartless. Why, they »« the most sympathetic 
in the world - they do not laugh a/you but unf A. 
you, and that to quite different. *hey are the 
very ones who will weep with you in affliction ;

There Is never grief of' 
heart

That shall lack a timely
If to God we turn and ask 

Him to be our guide and 
friend.* —Wordsworth.

’ XH.
Great men are they who

PE-

see that spiritual is stronger 
than any material force, that 
thoughts rule the world.

—Emerson. XUI.
When life is more terrible than death It Is then the truest 

valor to dare to live.—Sir T. Brown.
XIV.

Circles are praised, not that excel 
In largeness, but th’ exactly framed ;
So life we praise that doth excel.
Not In much time, but acting well.

1

Renews the life of joy in happU-thoum. TaJfourd
—Waller.

XV. XIII.
U»,

While ite alow, majestic modulations 
The clouds of chaos slowly swept aside.

•Tie but the faint and far reverberation of 
That great time to which the planets rolL ^ 0lf/()0(;

Books we know, are a subetantial world, both pnreand good;
oritimîandou^S^^

XIV.
Truth crushed to

And dies among his worshippers.
XV.

Blessings be with them, “d etoraal praise.

Of truth and pure delight by heavenlylays.^^

The winners of prizes in the above contest are: 
1st Mr Heber Shirreffs, Vankleek Hill, Ont.; 2nd, 
Mm PhilJ. Beamsrille. Out.; 3rd, Miss Muriel E. 
Dav. New Carlisle, Que. „

This contest has been very keen, O. H. Brown 
and Howard Mills receiving the same number of 
marks as Miss Day. to whom the prize was award
ed for neatness and correctness. Mrs. Osgood,
Miss Mattie Brown, Miss Olive Kidd, Alan R. G. 
Smith, and Miss A. E. Robson follow only one 
mark behind, while many others did nearly as 
well The following is a list of contributors m 
oAer of merit : Kate MacTavish ; E. Beatr.ce 
Lord Geo. J. MacCormac, Jessie Innés and Alma

—Bryant.
THIRD PRIZE GEMS.

MURIEL B. DAY, NEW CARLISLE, QUE.<' INTRIBUTBD BY MISS
I.

Nor is notnîov’d'with TOn^rd\rt*sw«!t’sounds. 
Is fit for treasons, stratagenjs, and spoils;
The motions of hU spirit are dull as night.
And his affections dark as Erebus :
Let no such man bMrusteA ^ q/

II.
Good name in man and woman, dear my lord,

SSTsSttStiâ'Æsa
But he that filches from me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him,
And makes me poor Indeed.

We are 
a time tonothing ;

;

—Shakesjieare.
III.

My mind tome a kingdom is.
Such perfect joy therein I find.
As far exceeds all earthly bliss 
God and Nature hath assigned.
Though much I want that most would have. 
Yet still my mind forbids to crave. Byr< ,
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overtolsEyou, and yro'wUl’tod them^riends to-1 an<Ht wa^ttoe,7orthe end^f'hl^toil hld’tecoDM I This is one of Cumilngham 'shalUdAor rat her a portion of

ttoltieï 2in^oihe«K?P/e Wu°k ,t°uU°W J*8 801101 that there was danger of its setting tire to ™em £aXe»^T&&riy mepfrôm one 6^Ze“o

^^îSElsfSreXSd^r E Sis/aHP*BrTejËraE*f lt8ne,gbbo"',u,dnotb,oorner•,,"lb,°oeo,iu,aidea-
of coar— giggling and gnffAwfog'a^Volgar^ j he'mtthê^toneGriffin upraa*ted|eaf^oSî^ich 

1 confess that I cannot aee any vul-1 rose in front of the dismal cave he called his home.
™earty laogh. It la to my ear the I Then he went to look for the Minor Canon and 

k. Ano.t^en *^°ut th® wickedness. I found the young man, weak and half-starved, lying 
gL ,beil¥? R2^er.oir “P””- under the shadow of a rock.
■wLbd ilk»? ln ? we alone of all I “ Do you know,11 said the monster, after he had

.a, “vored —no other creature told everything, “that I have had, and still have,
°*n,®°‘“tioige. and I honeetly think that if we I a great liking for you.”n2LleflLthiA8^tw°f tM8tt.ie wh8re the wicked- 8"Iam very glad to hear it,” said the Minor 

hnM i*11 ^*5^ miserable people I Canon, with his usual politeness.
Instilto W,cked “d vulgar l “I am notât all sure that you would be,” said the

Th», tîriër Kwiî me^pereolî?1x7 60 Uu*h ? Griffin, “if you thoroughly understood the state of I N
*5? « w?v heaf * •?rt °f the case, but we will not consider that now. If — 

think nhe,lrT throat», and they some things were different other things would be D
IhThS .ng' .*? \ *m talking about otherwise. Lie down and have a good sleep and T 
HJhthf^tiÎTkghltorW5r5 lBUgh comes then I wUl take you back to the town.” —

MiSheart, and does everybody good. When the Minor Canon made his appearance E 
young tree so cramped and I once more among the citizens the cordiality with I T DOt * ^“«h.jan nod in the freeze ? which he was revived was truly wonderful The JL 

hûPKn ii h®tore long? It will be I people crowded into the church when he held ! d
wulhwmmn A«>nLl!v^n»kü« ^hen stormy services, so that the three old women who used to L” 
weatoer ^mes the jioor young life will go down be his week-day congregation could not get the

A

I
8

I
V

■ F
O
A
N

“ Vic."1 go down be hie week-day congregation could not get the
_____ ^ I Tt&'SStSrJSSS^TSr,LS■ata*

„ *?8 ?;,__ ?gliî8r 11 iU8t, V necessary I determined to reform them at home in order that

11—Dbop-Lstteb Puzzle.
1. -11- - -d, -a--1er, a famous man.
8. Wyas-a-^a^iay In Japam^

to us AS the nodding in the brasse is to the tree. I he”might'bespared the^roubl^ofTeeDinff1udWs I 4. H - - h’-luff, a town In Manitoba, on C. P. R. line.

^T;~rrr::p; - : * s&s»la™»hîJS^r«A m LUvate the gift of honeet died he beenme a bishop. 8. o - -l-nd. a gold region,
mugnter, and home will be so much the happier. I During the first vears after hi. rot„m th. 8. -a-lan, a eea In Sorepe.Sff K»ple ol the town looked u*tohhuftST/in li.
endml. h for iviîinlULW® 1 08 bett®r 60 However, in the course of time they learned to «• - -rr-e-i-r. a town in Scotland.SïS'Mf?-™’U‘“

Your loving old ®«ntiej But they need never have been afraid of the
—------ - __________ minwib may. J Griffin. The equinox came round and the monster

ate nothing. If he could not have the Minor Canon 
"«‘Bdoot care for anything. So, lying down, 
with hie eyes upon the great stone Griffin, he 
gradually declined and died. It was a good thing 
for some of the people of the town that they did 
not know this. F. R Stockton.

I

Alice C. L. Gordon.
12-

My (1) added to atmosphere means more than one 
My (81 » h a preposition gives a verb.
My (3) i. » a number gives nothing.
My (4) » » the number gives fruit of a tree.
My (6) h ii lumber gives fancy.
My 6th and last added to a mixture containing metal 

gives learning.
My whole Is need in every schoolroom.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Griffin and the fllnor Canon.

f Continued from page 64. J
The summer had now passed and the autumnal

| p—.

sent away tne Minor Canon. He was the only one I Pot than the isthof the month previous ; that for second 
on whom they could have depended in this trouble, I IT?” 1that month. Leave enroue
for he could talk freely with the Griffin and so find SSM^e
out what should be done. Two old men were I Pakenham, Ont] * “ Mlsa Ads Armand,
appointed to go and offer the Griffin a splendid 
dinner on equinox day, one which would entirely 
satisfy his hunger. They would offer him the 
fattest mutton, the most tender beef, and anything 
of the kind he might fancy. If none of these suited 
they were to mention that there was an orphan 
asylum in the next town.

“Anything would be bettor,” said the citizens,
“ than to have our dear children devoured.”

The old men went to the Griffin, bùt their 
proposition was not received with favor.

“ From what I have seen of the people of this 
town,” said the monster, “ I do not think I could 
relish anything which was prepared by them.
They appear to be all cowards, and therefore mean 
aud selfish. As for eating one of them, old or 
young, I could not think of it for a moment ; in 
fact, there was only one creature in the whole 
place for whom I could have had any appetite, and 
that is the Minor Canon who has gone away. He 
was brave and good and honest, and I think I 
have relished him.”

“ In that case,” said one of the old men, very 
tT'adfui "ÛdW”8h We had nofc S8nt him to the

“What!” cried the Griffin. “What do you 
mean? Explain instantly what you are talking 
about !”

When the monster heard the whole truth he be
came furiously angry. He was so much excited that 
his tail became red-hot, and glowed like a meteor 
against the sky as he flew backwards and forwards 
over the town. As soon as his tail was cool he flew 
to the town hall and rang the bell. Everybody 
came and the Griffin addressed the meeting.

"I have had a contemptible opinion of you,” he 
said, “ever since I discovered what cowards you 
are, but I had no idea that you were so ungrate
ful, selfish and cruel as I now find you to be. Here 
was your Minor Canon who labored night and day 
for your good, and as soon as you imagine your
selves threatened with a danger — for well I know 
you are dreadfully afraid of me — you send him off, 
caring not whether he perishes, hoping thereby to 
save yourselves. I shall go and find him, and I 
intend that he shall enjoy the reward of his labor 
and sacrifices If when your Minor Canon comes 
back you do not how yourselves before him and
honor him all his life, beware of my terrible ven- i U_A plsl, Pnv„
geance. There were only two good things in this 1 Part of a mimn •> » „ ", „town, the Minor Canon and the stone image of my. A kind of stone. 6.'A‘«hV 7 A^mliUninai'' / XA lr,('c-
self over your church door. One of these you have 9„ p“rt ot the foot- io Name of a precious “tone n °* sent away and the other 1 shall carry away myself." | mea8ure 12- A heavenly body. h'°‘,e" 11 A

Blanche MacMvrray. 
IS—Historical Events (transposed).

L “Can we mar their " sport I 
8. “Pat thy tin dime in Una."
3. “Hope for ten Carle's ” wealth.

Answers to Jan. 15th Puzzles.
“d hope the world will disagree,

But all mankind s concern is charity.
8-di2k-^?k! ti^,îdnd ; r8nt-ant: 8park-»wrki 
*"<?) (4) ham : ,5) e«: <«>moat: 

4-Mauriti^i?n: Pharaoh: Ceesar; Congo Free State:

5™S,w5t te^n)?bln ,lnn): 8parrow: bobollnk:
6— Calcutta.
7- Ylrtne only makes our bliss below,

And all our knowledge is ourselves to know.
8— Toronto.
9- No man's labor for good Is vain,

—;
Every doubt of man's gain is a loss.

10—R U 8 K
UNIT 
S I T 8 
K T 8 A

“Kit." i

>

1—Transposition.
Od uyo khnti O leba-dzee bdlttnla, 
Baseene noy vhae oslade teh lawl, 
Hsouna lod tehemauc ea I ma 
81 otn a thmao rfoyuo lal.—Flxclgnoloe.

Vera Gordon.
8—Word Square.

My first is something to put on a letter.
My thlrdUs » ^oTov^ïu^' WOtid be ^tter. 
My fouruh ice does in a heated place.
My fifth prints books of every sort and size.

ll-(l) Harrowgate ; (2) Stanley; (3) 
Halifax ; (4) Mississippi; (5) Niag
ara; (6) Pacific; (7) Klondyke; (8) 
Albany; (9) Cuba; (10) Portland; 
(11) Gull; (18) Regina.Muriel E. Day.

3—Charade.
My first Is a ruler.
My second Is a consonant.
My third is a weight.
My whole is a city in Ontario.

Gordon, L. Moorhouse p 1 ,Eù Çay, Alice C. L.
oltlLnthe,0llOWinBJUmble8 o'^ttersTnd fifteen Canadian | MacMurraï' "Brownie," Maggie ÆNriHeR^n^^8

ChrisV Mc^nJ^' 7 l88De)-
Gordon, “ Muggins ” Ethellïnr^L MacCJormao. Vera

I
L. Mooriiousk.

4—Jumble op Letters.

1. attaow.
2. tnmahilo.
3. oeebqu.
4. ltxahaf.
5. sejhtno.

6. nieerfoiktod.
7. pgenlwni.
8. agnier.
9. lbeattrdof.

10. ndloon.

11. rotoviia.
12. rkklsle.
13. oonevrauv.
14. tnksglon.
15. eblvlellle.

could

Cousinly Chat.
regularly.* ManythsmkB1fS^WiS’rema rk£a,“’try 0“d 001

TBMok~En» rane.a8Pod 8tart' jnst keep on.
°0m^klf "-YR C°U8^8 and a11 wü'

,rom me be,ore
again. Could notyo^lnd°M? 1 » |U’d u #° hear from 70u 

RPhLnu,,dr'^.80meUmea lhe leAtto»' tl

1sais:
“NeTta8”-Qrn8,,0a0' <^‘hbrepeUteean6Wer- C°m® °ften' 

I play truant" any°more. l° see lbe httle one again —do not

8'oom? flhtatÆth*e'o®^iLlng”-

B. N.
5—Numerical Enigma.

MyyÎ05i,9l98,ra°nrMehead"
My 2 1, 6 i« used to cool the face.
Î» ?• Ï* ? i is a water animal.My 2, 7, 3 is a fruit.
My whole is a country In the eastern hemifphere.

„ _ Ethel McCrea.
o—Drop Letter.

1. -a- -le-f-e-d. a town in England.
2. S- - n-e-, an English writer.
3. -r- -6, a river in Ontario.
4. A-ri- -i-, a sea in Europe.
5. S- -n- -n-v a-, mountains in Europe.
?* Ar*Vay"0, a lAlte in 8out,h America 7. -o-th-m-e- - --d a county in Ontario, 
e. -e-t-o-t-, a chief advisor of (îhas. I.

!

:
,

!

Nellie Scott. ril look for
7—Charade.

It^U°ng.TpoKu.?h!;d,aafeeling oTwhole" * C°UCh
"Kit.‘ 8—Two Anaiirams. 

Hickory, dlckory, dock 
lhd Amanda reel a lot l 
Did YYLLADTfaint
Dike a frightened saint
When the mouse ran up the clock ! Corne^n'^^® ^r^a^^'a®jn®“,lflcwfnotapubH6h’al?^rece^e?

sHrT0U the

A. 1*. Hampton.

i , , Pnrson who sent me the 
ihiuk I need evangelizing f Well.Maüc:ne Seoir.

Ada A.
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,e^EVbus!ness

beliablk. entertaining, helpful. WTAlie. COLLEGE
gs^.a.3SSva

SSaSTo^i ThonMn^ Dr0 G^^emUYc" ÎTc V™àx me°nUn tiito 1^"*" " TAtam’n 1- BOOKMEMNC-Double^d single E-W.
Pdî^i^Lm«S!£e^BUb^MumLy Md W. HTrotter; Mid <rf the Utter. W. C. A. As already torwMowed to toe Mima Busineee Paper». Lnwand Prsotiw.F@iWiBRHEiss,i^S "• ”om‘”^$iSÎ5®Srw*.

of grand youngbulls. bee hie advertisement I English end French Options.
“ ’“■tiSE&ttftfiSfcÆl: I K.^,UÆTSV;~

ROBERT BOOLE,

gossip.Good Book Pfeyniupis

Cattle—Breeds and Management—
British live stock authority, with a chapter I a. W — . - .. __________ _ ,,

A^Ôldh*T8<r?fnÏÏ»ld?5«.“0nrthè Sied"-
«^T^c^Thom^bX^m^vidhôm'edt^  ̂polled .Channel Islands breeds. I .entbutl “CMlWl,"arod--------------
M Uu£t£ti«,^Venous pure-bred_animals. It-deale wlththe «» ( wild anOimesti- }__ __wIJ. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.,

cow - Constroee Sod of Mago Lodge. write fob calendar.
85SSS£J«^S5*3tf»Jtt

PRINCIPALS.

Show, Guelph. 1896; our flrst g&
at Toronto 1897. and our pr*sent stiff bug 
“Caithness" =22065=. dsecured a worthy head for their herd or Clydesdales IPigs—Breeds and Management—

_______ „
hrnêds^if swine and their management—breeding. feeding, preparing tor shows-Md shorthorns."SSfefiaàSSsœ&'ÇM^fâFSSS Th. Am^sasrae»; A^5-

of toll-we illustrations. In vlewofthe pre-eminence «Mj» OMndtoan nsrine tlon held its SSrd annual meeting at theFRlhtamgi
•‘The Fertility of the Usd”- 1 gggftmneS-gate■•■•Sjt

S^^'î^^tSSif’ÎS^tS^'^î^rtWSfSSî'A hSTEw.'f™*»!"»

H^35^E.^ï»istiiïïUs&STB 3®®**®“®*“*

_______ ,.2.Œ».r-ï.ïi~A—Uagfsssf*
1*" Aaei^i'vMthted in every looulltj. Ubmal rash oommWon allowed lf preferred. , _________ _____

^Me^ArLn^Ma^ aeoî for free sample copies. C. M. WlN"“w;®~reUr7- OAK PARK STOCK FARM'S
WTTaIaIAM WWTaD no. (Limitwdl. London, Ont. | The BŒTS5£°8h£*h«« hull. Young UHORTHORN HERD

Toy choice fro»*»;* ^
j «JÎEïïî; K*tiÿ tfi «oJt^ppîîîS

ss^e.'ssJSiS8® hattrKS^S.1»
I CART. D. MILLOY,

The undersigned wUl offer by public auction I NOTICES. -------. , _ . „ , , A .
at their farm, at Mount St. Louis. Ontario, on Tfc# vlJue of olover to the «•"■wM*1"»** SHortHOril C&ttl6 lOP O&lB

WEDNESDAY. MARCH “ ,Z

Fifty lead of registered Shorthorns StiS^^wSKiPîgSi^ F° %<~^X"£zyJÏZ'?îi2iù& 
and Thirty-»™ Sheep, ~~

r sa “ r
of horses and farm Implements wlU commence ufo doL 1898. It *■ jMWtffto
at 10 o'clock, cattle and sheep at 1.30 P m | two horses, and Is made sufflcIcnUyJJghUo he 
Conveyances will meet train* Phelpston at drawnfc^^tj ^MSbUr
12.53 p.m. Terms: Ten monthsi credit will bo *“n ^ wooden sweep prees built. It to 
given on furnishing approved joint notes, 8Z oongtruoted on n rtnulJ**®L «oeîl'énoe are I albo.
üliOOuntforcashCat^newm^furnishe Ug^ft^twSTWSVwlih JOHN RAOEY, *., - LwilOXfilk, QlM.

FITSOSSADDBK». f£l .5. jSSt MOI"»J™” "J*SS! _____________ ”W_________________
m,. T8,.iA,ra.o»T.— avassrSnSisg f. bmutcmtuClydesdales for B*-|gg§S@^gS

beyond the experimental stage, and all sur
(rested improvement added, making It very
complete. The linn sJî°1JS!î!? nnw^a 
Columbian gear upright haltnaipresa, ado-
sirab'e machine; also. Boyd's 
mill tor two horses, as well as steollrad 
rollers ; and are agents for the celebrated 
Waterous engines.

CHEBRS ANO BUTTER MAKERS TO •‘■■J-,
I"Shorthorn Bulls „»

. i^V^£35SSi.t.|Bhortll.rn. .A- Berhshirw MBS

I
Also mveral two-yearold Mhos. u& BroW^ Av!?truck and bag-holder. breeding. BtreetsvlUe Janet, C J.R., 11 MUM

These animals are all large sise, good quality I flere „m notice In another column I from farm.
““•"bomrTdaV.ES, iSSSsrW'JSffii^J'a 533Rro«w soa

s5-Ka5afflSBs?“,~”- E‘3H;5
Guernsey Cattle^ «rÆfflpiS

niuiTC extended temi of years been a suoeoasful I log orders for ChesterCHESTER WHITE AND I breeder end exhibitor of Southdown sheep at I white and Tam worth spring pigs firotn prito-
duroc-jersey pigs. ih”.Kf,s2,"B5K'>r*~"S Mf^W^SurfisssR
UUIWVa. leading farmer of the district in which ue Csnada In 1897. write for prices,

esent we are offering lived. The dcrpa«<-d was boro in Jedbero,,gn, I H. G KO ROE & SONS, Oramfto*. Out.
4 Richly-bred Bull Calves it?, ,^r. .gw. bicycles ,hee ,or wc.rt.,

as ffar "T.^n 1 ’SSS.sfsi.'s? cæ-wÆ
pigs of all ag 8 VMM. BUTLER A SON, family of uix to mourn his loss, and to take p| Bale Te» lionne, Drawer 548, London, Ont.

Dereham Centre, Ont. I his task.

tsHjs

10 yearn old 
for Sale at 
moderate1 of them In I

l EH pE,“%
' QUAKN. — ^7,SS

Calves. Write tor prises or coma asd

m

i k\

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Th»

üEXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE«« BUILT FOB HARD W01K."
—L-of------My Cutting Box SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDSSl?Sd*. ^*7»^

wantB to handle the sheaves*

i
Faria, Brent Co., Ont■ :any man

Northey
. SMITH,

HatP.O.GASOLINE ENGINE Exeter, O. T. B.. I mile. I
on his farm. He runs his engine 10 hours on 8^n^lL^w^dÆ^e^H^THET 

uses up no water, has no boiler or fire, and 
can be started in less than one minute.

Full particulars are In a booklet, which we 
are pleased to send to any one asking for it.

Shorthorns, Berksliires
A few oholoe, heifers and heifer 
calves for sale. Prices reason-

NORTHEY MEG. CO•»
LIMITED,

Canaclo.Toronto,

Campbbllford. Ont.AGENTS WANTED srssasre»
aeÿrastïïs
some choice Berk,hire
Iplgs. Key end Goto.

We want live agents 
to sell the

:HARV1E TRUCK 
Step Ladder and 
Bag Holder.....

bar Utters at very low prices. KSi
COMBINED

It is a useful arti
cle suitable for 
hoteIs, stores, 
warehouses, and

I

a great convenience to farmers. A regu
lar labor saver. Strong enough to carry- 
iooo pK>und=, easily adjusted, simple in 
construction, compact, sells for $5.00. 
Farmers’ sons can make more money in a 
month selling these trucks than they could 
earn on a farm in twelve. Send for sample 
and terms to agents to HARVIE & CO., 3J3 
Queen St. E., Toronto.

HARVIE TRUCK
PATENTED ’

Uf 1 j I 4 GOOD FARM HANDS, Wanted 1 good milkers, steady em-91 CM I lOU • ployment for good men ; $20
Peor0ntGaTd CORF!^ Corfleld, B. C.

an imported coach stal
lion, 5 years old ; a good stockFOR SALE

WlTFWHALEbQoldstone*P.O . Wellington Co.

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE om-

k9!

I

>

*Sa
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GREAT CLEARING SALE .
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9th, 1898.

FRIZ1GOSSIP.
At the annul meeting of the Executive 

Committee of the American Shropshire Regis
try Association, held in Detroit, on February 
10th. it was arranged that the following 
special premiums be awarded for the year 
1898: Toronto Industrial, S35; London, <35; 
Montreal. <25; Halifax. <25; Ottawa. <25 ; 
Winnipeg, <25; Ontario Provincial Fat Stock 
Show. <50: Trans-Mississippi Exposition, at 
Omaha <200 in the fat classes and <450 in 
breeding classes ; besides a number of <25 and 
<35 amounts to various State Fairs.

Mr. W. F. Stephen, Trout River, Qua. in 
writing, reports his young stock in excellent 
form this winter, and says he has not been 
able to retain any young bulla The demand 
has been «nob that all were sold under live 
months, and three are already engaged before 
birth. Late purchasers are expressing great 
satisfaction with their purchases ; seven 
head going to New York State parties, live of 
which were secured by Clark Bros., Potsdam. 
St. Lawrence Co., end a good pair of heifers 
to John Will Fort Cdlington : all withstand
ing the tuberculine test without any reaction 
whatever. Messrs. Caldwell Bros.. Orchard, 
Out,, were so well pleased with the young 
bull they received last fall, that they have 
ordered a pair of heifer calves, which now 
await favorable weather tor shipment.

Mr. I. Linton, of Silver Spring Creamery. 
Cameron Co.. Penn.. U. 8 A., writes : “Your 
receipt—also premium. Prof. H. H. Wing’s 
Book on Dairying—promptly to hand, thanks 
tor the same. It is a very excellent work for 
those interested In dairying, giving good, 
dear information on an points necessary to 
successful work. We mut congratulate you 
on your Christmas number. Our people say 
it is the best agricultural paper they ever 
saw. The weather has taken a great change 
since I wrote von last, down 10* below sere, 
with good sleighing. The boys are very busv 
now getting in their logs; thousands of feet 
cf logs coming in everv day now. principally 
hemlock, maple, and beech. The carload of 
grade Durham milch cows purchased in 
Canada by Mr. Andrews are doing well. 
All have calved since they arrived. We have 
a great many visitors come to see them. 
Thev are much larger and finer than any 
bred in this section. He sold one for <75 cash, 
a few days after their arrival. He also pur
chased two carloads of young stock for feed
ing and breeding, and has sold all of them 
since. I wish you every prosperity.”

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee. Ont., writes : 
“Springbrook herd of Holeteln-Friesan and 
Tamworth swine were never in better shape, 
nor prospects for tt)e future brighter. My 
herd of Tam worths Is doing remarkably well.
I have a grand lot of the correct type 
brood sows. The herd being headed by my 
prise-winning imported boar, Nimrod, makes 
it one of the choicest herds in Canada. Sales 
since September have been as follows: One 
boar to R. J. Matthews, Durham, Out. : 1 pair 
(male and female! to Earl McCartney. Valoar- 
tier Village. P. Q.; 1 boar to J. R. Tedford. 
Qrovesend. Ont; 1 ram to Gao. Irwin.Ontarlo;
1 boar to M. A. Brandow, Dunkerrow, Ont. ;
1 boar to R. H. Scott Mamooh. Ont; 1 ram to 
Jas. D- McMillan, P. E. I.; I boar to J. G. 
Barr, Cromarty,Ont.; 1 ram to W. Shearer, 
Bright, Ont: 1 ram to Joe. D. McMillan. P. E. 
I.; 1 hoar to F. G Morton. Allandale ; 1 sow to 
Joe. Hallman, Mannheim, Ont.; 1 boar to Mr. 
Clark. Alllslon ; 1 sow to H. Becker,Mannheim 
The stock sold are mostly sired by Nimrod 
(Imp.). The replies from my numerous cus
tomers are very pleasing indeed. They are 
something like this, ‘More than satisfied,*
• More than pleased.’ • It's a dandy,' etc., etc. 
The brisk demand continues for Tamworths. 
The farmers are just beginning to realize 
their great value as a bacon pig. I have 
some fine young boars and sows ready for the 
market; also, a few of my best sows jut 
(arrowed.

Arthur Johnston, ■ • ■

Ayrshiri
. fo

Clydesdale StallionsThe property of 
JAMS HU1TTIS, Alas, Oat., 

consisting of
Choice yonn

, milking dams, or 
a few young ooi
Barred Plymou

Master Lyndoch (imp.) [1537] (8037) 7346; King of Sunnyside [2320]. sire Matter Lyndoch, 
dam Jets [2364] 7376.

FOUR REGISTERED CLYDESDALE MARES, 
45 HEAD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE,
50 REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
5 BERKSHIRE SOWS AND ONE BOAR.

i M louse choice matings.
JAS. McCmw

,------ OFFERS FOB BALE------- 20-2-y-o

FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG DULLS. Ayrshire
nd Heifera, 

As good u the old bull ever left.
OV CHOICEST BREEDING 
AMS QUALITY FOB BALE

l tor Catalogue and prims. “No bul- 
o harm," is oar motto. Claremont C. P. 
«okering O.T. H. em

Positively no reserve, ns the farm is rented. Catalogues on application. Terms of Sale— 
9 months credit on approved joint notes ; 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Go
calves from

grades of high d
are offering 4 ye
of 3 and 4 month 
anything we hai 

Ale 
Breeders and In 

Hoar

Berkshires JAMES HUNTER,
ALMA, ONTARIO.

INGRAM & HEFFERNAN,
AUCTIONEERS.

It, or

gO Scotch Shorthorns gQShorthorns & Leicesters
Nominee, sweepstakes hull at Toronto, 1807, 

bred by ne. We also won first prias on pen 
Leioeeters bred and owned by exhibitor. We 
continue to breed the beet.

rouse stock rot sais.
E. Gaunt *’8ona,

Leoknow Btatloc, O. T. R., < miles.

AYBSHIa A Import! 
T’ Bulls,
fit fob servi

From the b< 
milking stri“ 
Terms reasoni

tyobt. Davit
Thornollffe at

March 18th, 1898, at l o’clock P. M.
DISPERSION SALE

cm Of a great prize-winning herd of Shorthorns, including such families as Stratballen, Golden 
Drop, Mina, and Cleopatra, all of which are of pure Sooth breeding ; in all, 50 superior 
animals, headed by the imported bull Blue Ribbon.

Farm 7 Miles from llderton, L. H. & B. Railroad.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

sali i Good Young Cows 3
two yenre old, year
lings and heifer 
calves oat of Import
ed and home-bredm Ay retires, 1

T. Bl
Box 86, 

Offer two yea 
calves, by Sui 
Tamworth boa 
of Cheaters res

"’KtiSÏSKS:
her and Rantln 
Robin. Come and see 
them, or write, if you 
want something special.
__ H. CARGILL a son.
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. à P.O., Ont.

CART. T. E. ROBSON, C. M. SIMMONS,ed
Auctioneer. proprietor, IVAN, ONT.—om

-^AUCTION SAI/E^-
o f OF---------W. G. Pettit & Son,

’ Til.gr.pti oIBo., BarilacSon Bunion, Q. T. R.,

or .
Ten choice young bulla from 0 to 12 months, 

extra good quality, got by “Indian Statesman. 
A choice lot of yearling ewes (served by an 
imp. ram), due to lamb in March and April. 
Also eight young eowadue to farrow in March, 
and a tow boars from tour to six months old.

ChoiceImported Shorthorn Bulls^Skrtiwu, ShnpNns, and lubfcim

jfe
MM

The undersigned will offer at Public Auction at his farm. 1* miles from Markham 
Village, on March lOtii, 1888, eleven bulla recently imported from 
the herds of Messrs. Campbell, Duthie. and Marr, Aberdeenshire. Scotland. Also a 
number of Canadian-bred bulls apd females. Farm 20 miles north of Toronto.

JOHN SMITH. M. P. P.. # JOHN ISAAC,
Auctioneer, Bramiton, Ont. Marlrtiam, ont.

WhnM nae-kslf mils end one end one-belt (ram Burlington Button. O. T. R. om

*SHORTHORNS►
UAMMOND’S _ _ _ _ _ _

Government Free Seeds are simply “not in it.”
To introduce the Best Michigan Northern Crown New Land Seed Potatoes. Farm 
Carden and Flower Seeds everywhere, I will give away, ABSOLUTELY FREE. 500 «10 Dock
ets of choicest Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Your name on a postal card gets mv Free Seed 
Book from which you may select FREE your supply of seeds for an entire garden Write to-dav^rvuerÆafc: HABBY N. HAMMOND, Seedsman, Bx. 5, Decatur,Mich.

FREE
SEEP DISTRIBUTION Farm clow to BtBolls and heifers, 

having gilt-edge 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality, x

C. A. BRODIE,
Betheeds F. 0., Oqt.

AYRS
1 TWO yenrll 

1 both imp 
sister to 
August c 

being dnngh 
Aucnenbraln 
1897 (illustrât 
are by imp. C 
at Toronto. 1
her calves, th 
ported, and a 

TH0S 
Neidpath Sto 

Farm adj

-4-18 5 5 TO 18 07—4-
THB CA8TLSDKRO COTS WOLDS. SHORTHORNS 

AND BERKSHIRES.
In our issue for Feb. 1st. page 55, we gave 

a o ipttal illustration of a typical group of Im 
iorted Cotswold ewes and ewe lambs, belong 
ng to Mr. A. J. Watson, Castlederg. Ont 

These were in his first importation, selected 
from the well-known flocks of Game, Gillet 
and Halbert, and were prize-winners at the 
Royal Show at Manchester, England, last 
year, as well as at the leading shows in Can
ada, namely, Toronto, London, and Mon
treal, at the latter show winning all the 
first prizes entered for. Including the flock 
prize. The imported ram lamb at the head of 
the flock Is a grand good one and is develop
ing rapidly. Further importations will prob
ably be made in the near future. Mr. Watson 
Is anenterpristng and energetic young farmer, 
endowed with a natural love for good stock, 
and has shown good judgment In their selec
tion, feeding and management. Besides the 
oholce flock of Cotswolds he maintains an 
excellent herd of Shorthorn cattle of the 
most approved modern type which with the 
good care given them are always in present
able condition. The herd is headed by the 
thick-fleshed young red stock bull, Aber- 
geldie 22616. by Statesman 20627. the former 
stock bull, bred by W. & J. Russell, son of 
Nonpareil Victoria, by the imported Oruick 
shank bull. Vice Consul. The in calf female- 
now number eleven, a uniformly good and 
useful lot. some of which are offered for sale 
Many of these are of a good milking strain, 
descended from the fine o’d cow.Vtllsgc Rose 
7t.h, who is capable of producing 50 lbs. milk 
ner day when fresh. A model voung cow is 
Fashion Fair, by imn. Indian Chief, bred bv 
Arthur Johnston, and her three months old 
hull calf, by Statesman, is a very promising 
ybungster. A few young bulls, which will 
soon ho tit for service and which are well up 
to the standard, are for sale. The Berkshires 
are headed bv t ho Snell-bred hoar. Boh Lee. 
hy Raron Lee 4th. and out of Heather Belle, 
sort is a credit to his hreedi - and breeding 
Hois nloselv approaching a j car old. and is 
for sale. A number of excel' :it hreedivv 
sows from the stock of Snell. 1 .- tale, at c
MeNieh. make up a useful lot of B, ' shires of 
t lie right -art. Ashton Frontview. he rich 
and well-k-'ut farm.and eomfortable and 
nlote dwelling and outbuildings, is situated 
four miles front Holton, a station on ; he 
Toronto and Owen Sound branch of the V. 1 
K . 25 miles non Le west1 of Toronto.

Willow Bank Stock Farm

iPf § 11 IP
M^r healthy, well-rooted and true to name. Every effort ti^ ^M

made to save expense to customers. We sell direct and ehin^^^B 
I direct, saving tifty per cent, on Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Write for cata-WM ■
I l0f1e’ wUmate8 or ““«BCStiona Try Star Strawberry, Eldorado ÆM W Blackberry.___________ REID’S NURSERIES, Brid«epor~Ohio^^

One of the oldest-established herds of' 
SHORTHORNS in the province, has 
for sale n number of young bulls and 
heifers got by Isabella’s Heir =19550=. 
Also young cows of grand milking 
families.

JAMES DOUGLAS. Maple Cl

Dairy aid Sim
Ayrshire < 

Berkshire

Caledonia. OnL

2 Shorthorn Bulls 2
Of Canadian Duchess *£ 
of Glo’sterand Laven- M 
der breeding, from 
Imported sires.

Sc
worth pigs, 
bulls flt tors 
and 3 bull - 
under 2 wee 

R. REID Sc

3 Young Ayrshire Bulls 3Spring Qrove StocK Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe =20396= and 
Nominee =19628=, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, 
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 

c a,.,. also bred at SpringGrove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
«le. Apply f E ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

From two months to one year old. sired by 
Morton 8 Rob Brown of Barmcorhill (1910).

fS&SKSs
WM. THORN,

Norfolk Co. LYNEDOCH, ONT.

Thos. A»in & Bro.
HINTONBUBI

Oshawa, Ont.

ONE Fflapie Lodge Stock Farm
*Choice Shorthorn bulls for sxle. ltoth milk 

and beef standard. Also a few Leicester 
sheep. Our flock won first prize for pen at 
Toronto and London, 1895,1896,1897.

A. W.
Kitabllshed 1851. om Maple Lodge P.O.. Ontp

Brook HillJnxiltlx,
'■-ex, c* jj-j

,8$ (»»
AYRSHIRES 4 ozs. of bu 

all Canada 
May ( 26 lb 
64 lbs. of I
J. H- SM

V 'Shore Bros., •i.
are still to the front. 
Orders taken for young 
stock. Specialty in bull 
ica 1 v 3s. Correspond
ence solicited.

FOR SALE.-^I^K^Wtk
sHemcchÔi=UeLHKIFERS.nine n’OD^ °M’ and

I*. CrlLX-cl *1 O l*.
Britannia, 1’kkl Count v. Ont.

WHITE OAK, ONT.,
OfferByo mg Shorthorn bulls of the low, easy 
feeding sort which the present trade de
mands Could also spare a few heifers. DONw. F. STEPHEN, Trout River. Que.—om

Now ( 
by Co 
cent, 
cham 
three 
Fair, 

Addrea

Ayrshire Bull for Sale.
A good one. 10 months old ; sire Max O'Rell 
Von rev' PrZ*. U e«ern, Kair, 1896 ; dam

, fn\ oï Èarncliffl». isPpri^^Western
Londesborr, Ont j™*1 I nev reasonable. Write—

GEORGE HILL, Delaware, Ont.

by States 
man. and 

j descend -
ed from Village Rose dams. Abo one Baron 
Lno boar, 10 months old. A. J WATSON. 
Hilton Siatloa, C.P.R. . Castlederg P <> 
Paltrravf*. G.T.R

SHORTHORN BULLS lawthorn Iferd of Deep- 
Milking

-Dr S-llp I FOUR young bulls and several 
vl --’siiu : heifers of the < hoicest breed- 

log and good quality. Prices right.
WM. GRAINGER Sc SON,

Shortt]orqs

9-1-y-ofoil s-A-iiiï: :
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. Glen3 Good Shorthorn Bulls 3

k WNS BROS.. Byron. Ont xkp. ,; or.don | 3 AYRSHIRE BULLS Ô'd? AlM^ïtol
138‘- »

Visine."b type. Price:? right r w iAYLOR,
Wellman s Corners.

Six Heifers and » lot of Bjrkshires. WILLIA 
twelve Jer 
uerte), out 

' Prices rigl
Bondhead, Ont.E. JEFFS & SIN,

t.VMIW
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MILLER & SIBLEY’S
THEFebruary 15, 1898

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
GOSSIP.

g-h writing to advertltero, mention «*
AdvoocUe.** A.

Tppqpvc iSSSqmiBI
j erseys igsissf

HEAVY MILKBR6 !Jïnnutiemw5ngr^hllad^WM».yStot.

Championship yearly milk record In Jersey breed for I Qeo’ u Gillingham. Mooreetown, N. J- 
two-yeer-olds, u well » mature cows, held by this herd. twelnh ennaal meeting Of the Standard

— v rn,iIRT îit-Wr*™ 181 ffiSffpSMïïûmS

Ayrshibes and Yorkshires! loi gnjç ioi lgv^»atffrsarfcpg
^'^ISASAS'aSbÆuSi.SS ’■JS-’SSSS'&.■SiSSsSS® æ^iSw..J- A-

Breeders and Importera. Burnbbak P. O. ^“u^int. Nomade* No Catalogue. 5il^t”*edraw mtoUu B^w^® gw, .
Breeders Q T * _______| HILLER & SIBLEY, ££ ^

FRANKLIN, I P^Ue^tin^uoh a bn»£0^™^Mr. _
Venango Ce., Pa. \ twomUe8fr°m KOm°k> |

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD aw»-

ffîÊÊÊr h«-TM ^ £52 H
MV gïï.e 5££ i? ‘55; TBSwn^riir3^ ***

rA^swTt»,*- j^i^î)SssâiS5St2S:, - 0-1^: °...J-,r^^oa!1g!na^: Lm*..» <*~.
------ r:------- Î--------- 177 ^e «lbj.„ —■ ------------------------------------- —- P“ OontrevllleO: K. C. Kills. Crestvue, O.; W. I K0R bhbsp, CATTLE AMD hobs*8.Ayrslyres, Tamwortlts 0 Chesters. ^ JERSEY BULLS HI I Leioe.ter.hlFe Tick and Vermin Destroyer

T. BROOKS & SONS, |0_^^U| ^ ^

J. H. Lackey. Perry Hatfield. wlllbe tound far superior too^MprwparaOws
I ssf jsasSffgjSKS&gk

The Shorthorn herd and flooks of Messrs. F. 1 *U prevents sou’rl and »eab.A^nWn Un

fSZS’ the bow park 00.. limited, «jtt^HS SKrS^flK
Importer. BRANTFORD. ONT. 1 5g5S ti&oMlRedman, by, TofthUl 1118.1 ffiffffVgg Kmllten, Ont. «»

FOB 8alb-—Young 1___________ —--------------------------------- I Md descended from that worthy strain. the I —■ -
SFSEfiT^ÜWS JOHN PULFER, §£MPTON' -I Breeder of chojce^ JefSeyS SffSJTS:

HHIK& ■C sû.ïuu5S35kmw& |

a- o..

ïïîffKSE&r. «JL stdsst rossa
..... ^.manroarj ^agStjaagBl «-reJSSÏ&r^ÆS?5"

P0F ’ THOs” BALLANTYNK ft SON. Maple HHI H°l**e,,,’Frie8*an81 £ftall£Ee ta theta skins" that ls seWom I g°B aCTIg ; M

Neldpath Stock Farm. Stratkori), Ont. I |Yiapi8 H111 nw,° r g^Sîed. The recent demand has rednoed ’slK^Sta "ereuaei
Farm adjoins city, main line Q. T. By. | SPECIAL OFFERING. | ^J’̂ ^^pi^’of ^lves-one a choice and Improves growth^®oL

bull out of Sunflçwer.^ the other^a | oATTLB. HOBBES, PIOB, TO-
oVer the projeta j SS^^ÎbStuwilyïoftSdgles^. 

.an not short) we rcau » highly oompllmen-1 PbbvBhtb the attack of warMe fly.„, i^KSffitiïr.TSsîïB.Sû *ÿp.gïrjeMatsr<sasr*
ii-v^im fl» IV. CLEMONS, 8t. George, Ont. | e'ldenoe to ns of tbe^eeteem to whloh they | NO DANGER; SAFE,
--------------  pftppgT nwf~ “ThehcSta^ldr«e ai«o in good shape, to CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.
JOHN TBEMAIN, FORES , ’* I breeding ewes being carried over, BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Md'S^-gc. s2v™stars

ONËFÏRSTPRiZÉHjLLl Holstein Cattle. £‘«*«1®
A. J. C. C. Thestockofwhichbelng purchased from the h^^Rptock boar.fourbi^odwws.and a qu,rtnglargeqnmiUttes. ^^^^^

!rffBIffiF-1-*"-"1- ............ wl,SSHLa««.

M.TKÀ”à'sï,*°M: FOR SALE AT ONCE, laj »jaiTiM.w M.a-.iwa.D-m-
F°shropshire

j. H. sain AMS. HighfiSd. Owt | rogf»» °"r_ ^sssr^s*jsf£ps3a ^nrUpiHI
mm^wmzîwà. 32^*,_________

gifSiat-M^a sgsaa^aa rraaiab—-.
, Ctaford Ce.. Ont. -om CORBIE’S CBQ I ln typp An annsually well-formedronngs«w. I OL-nneliir» ShflflD.

a-1-vo DAVID D^rCpAo.’. QN^_ SPUING SHOOK STOCK FAJIJ^ Ê°l?tuVity^On»»» and White H°lland Turkeys, 
GLEN Rouge JëRSEYS. byc^J»m^^pt8^orted boar. Nimrod. I . Chester White Hogs. .

vnsrSTSSSSStSSSS^L _ N„»•« 1 ‘•““Uo"“lr^"”'

■* Prices right. H r°

FTTTw;m--wxxa-iTXJsr o "farmer’*
TOCK FOR SALE!

Ayrshires t Poultry
J WOR *»A-LB .

i
We

Choice young V_

.Sllktag damsH^a 
a few young cows 
and heifers. Also 
Barred Plymouth

rn
°h°!<JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,

Rockton, Ontario.

big cows
WMOM TASK M*

7-y-omShipping Station. Toronto.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA 1

MOST!

20-2-y-o

---- ALSO-----

• TAMWORTH SWINE
Orders booked tor spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin.

Address-
XV

Oompton, Qu*«

AYRSHIRES FOR SAupïBF*
a A Imported 

nr Bulls,
KIT FOB SBBVICB,

From the best 
milking strains. 
Terms reasonable.

Robt. Dav
Thornollffe 8

,4
lia»

HOSTI fiosTSS]
Farm. TORONTO. ONT.

Box 86, Brantford. Ontario,
se« effii jS?~HsS 
g^»=s.isrja8r"‘,,r

BERKSHIRE
BOARS

Choice AYRSHIRES. ts- For Sale at Low Prices.

# MK

Three bull calves, sired by Slr PietertJe I be era ba], oat 0, Sunflower, the otlsss^^s“i£gSs Mr^as^Æsrgit-

KS!?iïS<'Si^sr>sS ES S3a;5'ATÎt*3d1"AT,ïï™itt
pfetertje DeKol. If you want a buU to head was no^ flltte'rlng lett?r addressed th.

Maple Cliff i

Dairy aid Stock Farm'1
Ayrshire cattle,

Berkshire ft Tam- 
worth pigs. Two 
bulls flt for service 
and 3 bull calves 
under 2 weeks old.

R. REID ft CO , i- .•w-vrtwjw»
Hintonbubg, Ont.; one mile from Ottawa.

,4

BBBBDBB OF HIGH-CLASS

0

DON JERSEY HERD
5;smiï«jrv‘SMgî
saSî’JSftSSL&S
three tests combined at the World s 
Fata, Chicago.

Address:
e e

- OLANWORTH, ONTARIO.W. E. WRIGHT,

*

1

w

L1TTLF/5
PATENT FLU ID
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SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and i m -

GOSSIP.
k IIæ&t*-ed~"-—■«—-*-^|Ho„rs© Owners! Use
j ™™5”¥7 S® -rm.pla °*,a almple veR®table w R Bowman, In sending In change of ad- GOMBAULT’# '1 SS22î.2uoïe Kü&iS? KÏÏ?^nhenAÎSmif vertisement for this issue? says : -The old AULT* w

I .toMSJSMYiiSSï&iMS ïïrïïSrïS! WJ&v’&JS'KK ^■^Cailgtie l&sisKsassinïïSïiMtor”-* 1MHS vausiiq
0ii„„ - .œtisseeü'BSsïMSïai;hséu'vs Imi^bBalsamNHRnPQUIRF VUCCD d^taiml Bro^et”rke,”LtsUU a fcft Syeriy ».< fwltlw”

OnnUrOnlnt Ohttr... orVngti^ HO,1Snd turk6y8 ti^5M^e-BmLm3r^jS
JERSEY CATTLE. *.1 k&W'noym-8,0/w*'"a totehirÀïssSïwM'saiem- °ire™™e.sciMSsriS_________!_______________________________om I stead of six. He says : “ I have a great many I Price *1.60 per bottle. Sola by dru«£SS?2

p • I nn> » IL H 1 OB n , I Inquiries after these animals, and have dis-1 sent by express, charge» paid, with full dlrectioHiSpecial Offers fur the Nerf 30 àvs !Ik=î^*rî.«<ps-Js2sMs-^rJ£jtI SjuSSjsSriS s-S"
stock must speak quick. I

Geo. N. Harris. Lynden, Ont., writes under 
date of Feb. 1, "98: “I have exchanged my

tfE'rS| hunting without a gun
. . —, by Lord Roes 3072. Cash Boy excels in

r h. H"d'"r• tTr^.0-w tesi«!.,T,fcJS£l5ïïl,eSS5
Breeder of imp. Chester Swine, Dorset Horn irentries for Berkshires since the beginning 

Sheep, Ayrshire Cattle. —om | 0f t|,e year.” See Mr. Harris’ advertisement
DAVID LHTCH’8 A YR8HIRXS.

*»: .
porter of registered

■BSOxford-Down Sheep. 
Selections from some 
of the beet flocks in y*2England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
Invited. 6-1-y-o

AND

At present offering a choice bunch of thrifty, 
well-eovered young Shrope. Also two young 
Jersey bulls, ready for service. -om

D. M. KETCHESCN, »«»■■■ o™.
HERMAHVIILE IMP. YORKSHIRES ËHSH

flt for service. Write 
for what you want to

CAW.

You Might as Well Go

Tamworths (red), 

Duroc-Jersey Pigs,
AND NONE 
BETTER.

As try to grow much fruit without a

Spramotorssr
SPRING PIGS.

One to two months 
old. orated and ex
pressed anywhere 
after May 1st, *4 
to *5. Necessary 
papers furnished 
tor registration. Write now and have your 
order Booked. Addreee:

HERMANVILLE FARM,
P.O. on the farm, om H*rmanvillk, P. E. I.

E.D. GEORGE In Stormont County, some half dozen miles , 
from Cornwall, is the farm of Mr. David I Awarded Ten Diplo- 
Leitch, ««rant’s Corners, the home of some 30 I m®8- Three Medals, 
pure-bred Ayrshire cattle. The herd was es-1 and the Government 
tablished from stock purchased from Mr. I Contestwithinayear.

S Hii bn MM Sw I ÎZlhSX&'mŒSlEXSiïSSgl SS 5 '

US
ShorlhoratChester Whiles andBerkshires ÈH&flSs
PRESENT OFFERINGS __2 Shorthorn bulls8 having raised seven ns'vee. At the same I 8 a f e with a Spra-

__T . . r; ‘ montosold. SChes- time Miss Bathgate 4363, by Soottie, and out motor. It will paint
T» - V?r8i®im,înâll8L1É; 2 Chester White I of Bathgate Lady 3174, was purchased from I yourbarnsand white- 

Hows 3 months old. 1 Berkshire boar 3 months I Mr. Benning and kep’ in the herd over six I waeB the landscape, 
oid. i Berkshlre sows three months old. Also years, and sold to Mr. D. Drummond. Twoof-----------------------------

tag the correct type of bacon hoos. I----------------------------------------- ------------------------  I medal for the beet Ayrshire female on the I l£ülteen.,that *w,e from y°u in the spring of *97 forJ. *. BRETHOUR. Buh^hd. Bhant Co. | Poland-ChhaS. ................. . rf^^S^'‘b^ns8œtif^

Six young male pigs. y? =ngtr mn r’ l^7 Nel,ROD 8539„by Traveller will r^uire fourteen more’for !hl*^“, work *nd ”
>l«o tvo I PaJfb Hill. also promisee well, having an I . our, very truly.

m »........ il u * y «I ■ | i H I (from IjuIt rtAplmaoo I coiwti^ntion. whioh Rtamo** her I W. M. ORR, SuperintendWvfan*. Ort., !t0^Tbrl'‘'"1 fc’ Spramotor Co
Ha- Hoktelw, Urge Whla T«rt- April It I i!iu pi H^dErtm'm "ml ”T Rl0hm0nd street-

•hires, and Cotswoid Sheep. prloe , ^’„ ’,wit'h reKl8ter6d certificate. ployed in the herd ve^satis^torily’tortC <Me,,tio,, thlB r-P61" > London, ont.
Choioe voting Yorkshires for sale I WMl DÜCK» Morpeth. Ont. | wasons. his yonng bulls finding ready buvers I Agents wanted. Send three cent, stamp fnr

at prices to suit the times. Orders Afin I , .------^TT . m .------ an ab°"^°«>. of good ci-an | 68-page treatise. P

booked for choice CotowoM_ ram Oxford Herf flf WlDfling Pobd-ChUiaS. hlsbd2mCbeïnu:ra^^cern ‘“w'iwww a xTmrn, p u ,
lx *-y-o | , 6. t “"‘animal he has won his foil share of 1st hnnam 11/ ANTFTV Ponltoy foremanÏATKTKSztS; W A1Nlt,U’ ?.S»nS 

Mk TT ssessrfrS^-T16
1^ - I we.l.kent neaesch of Barred Pivmonth TtX | V’RelS" «“edl.’ti^mt^p^^

v>
PUTNAM, ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of

I
$O
o

OAK LODGE HI ROOF YORKSHIRES

i

Extra oholoe

your Spra- 
them. The

R. HONEY,
ent.

•9

lambs.

, ..FOR MALK

W. 4 H. UOfJES,Sows in pig to 
show boars, and 
yonng pigs 6 to 8 
weeks old, of early 
farrow. Also 
lengthy Berkshire 
sows In pig 
boars, and
and sows from 8 weeks to 6 months. Orders 
now booked for spring pigs 
Inspection invited, write 
H. J. DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock, Ont

Oxford Co. and White Levhorns. which h-vebeen G<^ hZseand »LMan;ie<1, Preferred.

HURD0UNROHCE;EDgs°EFY aPn°dLAND CHINA-1K^SESiS5^
TAM WORTH HOGS

JÆ I 11 shoemaker’s stock winsi^"1^°® them King of Duke 648, the 3rd I uareful neSSÎal’attontton1L”,^”!saîî.fP_d 11 S A wim',in^"v.r"f

Always Victorious. We lead in quality and low

1 K> luges l>est pa,wr. It tells all about every- 
UV,v8 tlie iwultry line. Is fully illustrated 
with finest engravings. It should be in everv

Mt. Elgin.

m*y be obtained at a nominal nrlce.
W. F. TAYLOR’S AYRSHIRE8.

At Mr. W. IT. Taylor's farm near Wellman*f
to show 
boars

of both breeds.

ROSE HILL PARM-'I^^S^SÏSSa ®L................... ....-
WE ILK Y W d ^ I “5 l9t 1208, war bred by David Morton & 11 iib«r^p^ hifin,^st «"^ravings, it should be in every

w. FISHER, Benmlller. OnL I ?on'Hamilton, and has been emnlnvmi î« 11 v.”^* îri™onl>' >«• Money refunded if not satisfactory- - - - - - - - - -  52&‘-,væ.h6,;‘e 11 ^ '■ «•
REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES I DUROC-JERSEY SWINE I --SÜSÆSWSOf the moet approved type. Choioe young Our herd secured ^ I wltb 80me red. and is true in daîry coîfo?"

8al®- at,?5°« »o3 nine of the firstpri^ mation, and is a stylish. atiractiTe sîre"
eeonre a bargain.__________________ 18-2 y-om lout of ihe eleven of- I .e™0!;* tbe™atronsaresuch cows asRosàvînppÉUSÜ'flBE Eggs for Hatching

Canada. First-lass stock of all kinds for ^Ue of female": h,er last calf, howev^î writ, for

““■! feas«ia«i
j ive stock auction *Aus y&tiStiMSs”I-•Mount Fohkst. L, Conducted in all parts of the country 22M- bv Tlfomas K™ Ca'VeP' Maufl — ____ -__________________________

, duringFebrull? termsPeRlferenc°^k J Tsnèîf- Foment \W^218L^b,^^Whn”^Prin^RSS" MArtnOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,

IIgsKVM2îS5S4SÆ»,ÆS^ïsrI SILnVm 'a°^aX dorkinqs,
bL't prke'M thejr I -j4 2 y-°_____  JOHN SMITH, Brampton hiving , ^Brown ^ i^^f; p k

Whitp HnlhnH *»T-Tu,rkeyp gIS»
Pm worth. I.m T»“ t«S

sïrsaifftir11 ”,d'll- •““lisiss.râi.S.vÿT i?^ iÊ CIRST prize wwftts
^ ralT'and’*1 *5 them8e,v<’8. and are safelynh, I ”e lldNtï'",'" l>B “ "iil,ner-bow to *A*f

— - , of°Rf0hifebiyha7® ^rfln Ponced in the hjnâl I JâCûb B SniO If Gkrman Mills, ONT-

Toronto Incubators * B,Mr„£hhSsd
My herd contains such Mood as Baron L -e , SÇ a^d &£S%S£

Varna Duke, and other in’ported Htrains, with I r A- m.i.itts. 514 Blindas St.., Toronto Ont I y#>lertinty eithoi.o^W anv.rlRk iq b»lnor rnn in I ,fi|nr,8 Sl-^ m Sî.îMt per 2fl 
the celebrated sire, First Prize, at the head. . ------------------------------------------- I f hi« herd for naf^ °F foandaf,on «fork from I ---------------------------- ^  ------------ ---------

2-2-yo WM. MCALLISTER, VARNA, ONT. | ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE ^a lifelong T^en«*Tn toe W
1 °Ul ,U tne 1 (CTL *"■ fliu J. Prira. H' »™. S,lk*rS»«

I» L> c*Ulogue. Buckeye I "rubrntyr ( o., Springfleld, O,

JAMES D0RRANCE, Sxaforth,
------BRKKDKR OF------ HEADQUARTERS FOR .

Silver-Gray Dorkings
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Choice stock of all 
ages for sale. Write for

COCKERELS AND PULLETS.

prie
H. BENNETT A SON, 

St. Williams, OnL 
Norfolk County. T. HARDY SHORE,om—

OLANWORTH, ONT.W. R. BOWMAN

Ungllali Berkahlre-.
Herd headed by three 

first-prize boars. Large 
size, strong bone, flue 
quality, and a choioe lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, Fairvlew Ku., Ontario. 
______Stratford Station and Telegraph Oflloe.

A. ELLIOT. Pond Mills, Ont.—o

vice as to curability.
I*. Harold Haie*. M.D. 

Buffalo, S. Ï.

wndi’iiw hi' it-
charge for a«t-One yea r l i n g 

boar.l boar pig, 
3mths. A few 
young howh. 

GKO. N. HARRIS, Lyndkn, Ont.

Berkshires | CURED TO STAY CURED I

BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIHES,BERKSHIRES
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Handsome RingsPremiums! COMMENCE
CANVASSING
TO-DAY.

WARRANTED TEN KARAT GOLD.
narrow atrip of paper that will draw tightly 

and we will assure you a perfect at.
CHILDREN^" OR MISSES^ REAL STONE SETTING.

Q © O
No. 3—Price, 01.60.

8 Pearl*.
3 New Subscribers.

*>

ü
OUR NEW 4

ftSelf-binder. No. 4—Price, 08.00.1 Peart, 8 Gamete or Coral.
8 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, 01.26. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.
No. 1—Price, 01.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Gamete.
2 New Subscribers.■

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.VJTTE have for a long time been in VV search of a suitable binder for 
the Farmer’s Advocate, and 

B ■■ have at last secured what is wanted. It is 
■PP handy, neat, handsome, strong and dura- 

‘ ble ; black duck back, and cloth sides,
with sold lettering. Each copy of the paper, as it is received by the 
reader, can be securely fastened within the binder, presenting 
appearance of a fine cloth-bound book. In this way the paper c 
preserved for reference, thus doubling its value. Thei file*lot the 
Farmer’s Advocate constitute a volume of practical h'8h-clas g 
cultural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can be K°t . 
other way. We answer hundreds of important questions during 
year. In order that all our friends may secure it we make two

pro^ositmns thif) 8piendid and useful premium, post prepaid, to
any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions.

We will sell the binders at 75 cents each.

13
—

No. 8—Prtoe. 02.00- 
8 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Prtce, 03.60. 
1 Gemot, 2 Peerle. 
6 New Subscriber*.

No. 6—Price. 08.60. 
2 Garnets. 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 03.60. 
2 Pearls, 8 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

Gent’s Gold Filled Cuff Links, 
warranted for 20 years, 

for 3 new names.
In Sterling Silver tor 1 Naw SubioriberHOW TO GET A

First-class Collie
Sterling Silver Canoe 

Scarf Pin, can also 
be used as lady’s 
stick pin, 1 New 
Subscriber.

Fpijjg
i

'|EiO ^

ml Fine Gold-finished Clock, handsomely decorated 
dial ; fitted In Maroon Seal Leather Case.

4 New Subscriber*.

Spray Pump 1
z"X UR readers know the importance of 

having a good Spray Pump, and 
pleased to state we have 

made arrangements with the Spramotor 
Co., of this City, whereby we can supply the Spra
motor Jr. to anyone sending Ten New Subscribers 
accompanied by $10 in cash. It will be found a 
great success for spraying all kinds of fruit trees, 
painting your barns and fences and rough sur
faces, whitewashing, disinfecting stables, poultry 
houses and cellars. It is built very carefully. The 
mechanical agitator, strainer, base casting, plunger 

air chamber and hose couplings are in brass.

T° ?1W5

ssfwSï Z-, E“cZs. «“srïsas
States.

we are

Bagster’s NEW COMPREHENSIVE

Teacher's Bible
Containing the Old Testaments^ according new

version, together wïth new and W,TH sixteen full-page
Concordance and an indexed Bible AttoBjW^

tube,

OUR HANDSOME LIVE STOCK ENGRAVINGS :
4 * panada’s Glory,”

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors.”

ILLUSTRATIONS, printed

Paper,
Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.

Index)—

Ito-—e,

,s (wl'tlk

and brought down to January, 1896. obtained by any subscriber sending us the 
for 60 cents cash.

Revised
"LÎXr’..- .briber, or

elps
Covering nearly 2,000 of'fresh matter,'including concordance

past, and an endless ,am1®“nt .= tionary Gf proper names and places,
i-h=, <0.0.-).

■to

Any subscriber may have his 
own subscription credited lti 
months for sending 
two new subscribers at $1.00 
each.

months
FRBE! •12to:Obtain -fclxA» H

d Valixa.t»le
o Hole

.Which ordinarily would ^^^Bfbtat^^^seStag'usTbe names

at $l each- CANVASSING OUTFIT ADDRESS:FOR

The Wm. Weld Co Limited,

$l.XMAS NUMBER FOR 1897 
AND ALL OF 1898 FOR

•»

ONT.LONDON,
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GOSSIP.
The third annual round-up of the Michigan 

State Farmer*’ Institute is to be held at the 
Agricultural CoUege. Lansing, on Febnmry 
22nd. 83rd, 24th ana 25th, under the auspices 
of the Michigan Agricultural College and 
Michigan Farmers’Institute. J. L. Snyder is 
President of the College, and 1. H. Butter- 
held, Secretary. The Committee of the Board 
of Agriculture on Farmers’ Institutes are Hon.
C. J. Monroe and Hon. C. W. Garfield. K. L. 
Butterfield is Superintendent of Institutes. 
Daring the afternoons of thihast three days a 
women’s section will also be held, conducted 
by Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, Battle Creek. The 
programmes to be carried out will cover the 
many branches of agriculture, and will be 
dealt with by practical and able men. Among 
the many names appearing we notice those or 
Mr. Geo. McKerrow, Wisconsin ; T. B. Terry, 
Ohio ; a number of ladies, and many mem here 
of the College staff.

JOHN A. M’DONALD’S AYR8HIRK8.
A shortdrlve from Williamstown.on a clear,

Jr., whose Ayrshire herd now numbers some
thing over a score. In 1891 foundation stock 
was purchased from Mr. David Benning, 
WiUiamstown ; the late Thos. Guy. Oshawa ; 
and Wm. Brown, Petite Cote, from whom 
Snowdrop 4935, by Bonnie Scotland 3914, and 
out of Lucerne 3911 (imp.), was purchased, and 
has raised six calves, four of which are in the
herd. She is a typical Ayrshire cow, oareyltg
a well-balanced udder. Glen Rose 4809, by 
Soottie 3886, and out of Rosie 3171, was pur
chased from Mr. Benning in 93, and has raised 
four calves, two of which are on the farmland 
from the history of ticottie stock we venture 
to state they cannot but be of the right sort, 
as they are favorably spoken of among breed
ers wherever known, he having produced 
serhaps as many true dairy cows as any sire 
iving or dead. Lady Bell 6030, by Prince 

Butterfly 456, and out of Lady Cameron L40, 
was purchased from the late T.hos. Guy in 91. 
She is a medium sized red and white cow of 
high order, a persistent milker and regular 
breeder. Her two-year-old heifer, by Sir 
Donald 5918, possesses her full share of 
stitution and vigor and true dairy confor
mation, while her full brother, a year younger, 
equals her in every respect. A bunch of 
seven extra strong two-year-old heifers stand 
in a row that promise well, especially so dots 
the daughter of Glen Rose, oy Sir Donald. 
She has a beautifully marked skin, richly 
colored, and shows strong signs of becoming a 
dairy cow of high order, with sufficient con
stitution, her younger sister being nearly pure 
white. We were shown three young bulls 
rising a year and three bull calves—all by Sir 
Donald. Silverside, out of Bee Hive 6366, and 
by Glengary of Summerstown 5692, dam Adela 
6175, is just a year old, and is a clean-cut. well- 
formed fellow, bearing a strong appearance of 
usefulness apart from his rich breeding, while 
the other two, of nearly the same age, are 
animals qualified to head pure bred herds. 
The stock bull. Sir Donald 5918, by Sir James 
of Parkhill 5051, and out of Blossom 3855. was 
bred by James Cunningham, and has been 
employed In the herd for three seasons. He 
is true in conformation, sise and color, and, on 
account of being so closely related to most 
of the young females, is held for sale. Having 
a good disposition and being a tried sire, he 
should make a useful animal for some breeder. 
THE HACKNEY STALLION, ROYAL STANDARD.

From the Scottish Farmer we quote the 
following:—“Our contemporary, the Farm
er's Advocate, has some pointed writing on 
the treatment which the Messrs. Graham, 
Claremont. Ont., have received at the hands 
of the managers of the recent Chicago Horse 
Show. It appears that their horse. Royal 
Standard (3918), although recorded in the 
British Hackney Stud Book, is not registered, 
and cannot be registered under the rules in 
the American Hackney Stud Book. He won 
the championship at Chicago over all light 
breeds, but on account of this peculiarity in 
his registration the State Board of Illinois 
refused to pay over Its share of the premiums 
won by Royal Standard. The decision in a 
case of the kind turns wholly on the rules of 
entry, but the extraordinary thing is that 
advantage is being taken of a fluke in the 
actual entry schedule to keep Graham Bros, 
out of their money. The rule governing 
competition in the light horse classes at the 
Chicago Show is that all stallions and mares 
entered in these classes—Hackneys specially 
mentioned—be registered in their respective 
stud books, and this Royal Standard undoubt
edly is. But in framing the entry schedules 
the secretary clipped a heading from the 
premium list of the New York Show, which 
provides that horses must be entered in the 
American stud book of its breed. On this 
flimsy pretext it is alleged that Royal Stand 
ard should not have been allowed to compete. 
It is hardly conceivable that any self-respect 
ing public body would seek to hold back prize 
money on such a transparent apology for an 
excuse. It seems that, none of the Canadians 
have as yet. been paid their premiums, and 
there is heart burning over the business.”

MR. 1). II. KKTCHKSUN’S IKHSKY8.
During a friendly visit with our esteemed 

friend Kotchcson, near Menie. Ont., we saw 
three young Jersey hulls that are now lit for 
service, and from their breeding they should 
not fail to attract, attention at a time when 
there is nosurplusof good sires in theconntry. 
Two year old Governor Rosy, by Thaler's St. 
1 umbort 23715, and out of Woodtlower 36531, is 
a light fawn animal descended from a family 
of cows whose records are among the best : 
while a dark fawn two year-old, by Satellite 
; ! list, and out. of Thaley Lamherta 93973, 
whose pedigree shows many worthy animals 
in it, is also a choice, well formed animal, 
apart from his excellent breeding; his sire 

Snell-bred animal. Ganymede, by 
Thaley Si. Lambert, and out of Lutra Si. 
Heller 35310, is a strong three-year old, whose 
services could not fail being beneficial to 
parlies requiring sires of high type. All 
three animals are of the best disposition, and 
kept only in good serviceable form. Mr.Ketch, 
eon being a practical Jersey breeder, keeps 
them in the best possible form for the pur 
chaser, and many complimentary reports 
have come from parties to whom lie ha- 
previously sold.
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Roofing sss TO REPAIR 

LEAKY ROOFv.tON ALL YOUR 
BUILDINGS.\ 1
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WITH IT WILL LAST 
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“ IT STANDS THE TEST.”1
: MoHAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY, 1011 Rebecca St., HAMILTON.
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Farm Implements, Etc.i

8TE.D,‘R8HK,.rAT1NT Hay Presses
Made of steel — lighter, stronger, more power, 

everlasting, and competition distanced.
Our dealers can supply you with the reliable time-tried, thoroughly-tested Pgge Woven 

Wire Fencing, in different styles for general farm purposes, at from ^ per rod.
These oricee for such fencing as Page are very low. And when comparing with the cost of 
other kinds of fencing, the difference in favorof Page la stUli' fpïL1'g! 
are used with it» A recent railroad order for 200 miles is goode viden ce that Page Fenoe is 
in the lead. Any Page dealer, The Page Fence Co. (Limited), Walkervllle, Ontario, or their 
Northwest agents, The Rathbun Company, Winnipeg, will be glad to mail you advertising 
matter. __________________________________________________ ____________ -
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W. C. Edwards
Also all styles of Bale Ties made from the 

Best Steel Wire. A full line of repairs for 
Dederlok'a Presses always on hand.

MANUFACTURED BY
HOYD ôte CO.,

Huntingdon. Quk.

AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

, . f, ’
,1

Pine Crave 
StooK Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.
The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride^ 

at head of herd, assisted by British Knight. 
Special bargains in young bulls, young 
cows and heifers of the best of breeding. 
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

» Laurentlan StooK
W^ÉÊÊÊM and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

A

I.T
—om

* THE OLD ESTABLISHED Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time-tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

PARIS PLASTER MILLS
! MANUFACTURERS OF

; Land Plastert

;
fresh mined and fine ground.1 Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, q5ebÉcle

Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine
Shropshire Sheep.

Write for prices and special freight rates on 
fifteen tone to all pointe in Ontario. We have 
it in barrels, bags and bulk.

PARIS PLASTER MILLS,
PARIS, ONTARIO. AND—O

CAMPBELL’S BANNER... Ayrshire herd headed by the noted bull. 
Matchless 7560; etre Imp. Glencairn, dam Nellie 
Osliorne. We are offering a choice lot of youn; 
stock, of both sexes, in both Ayrshire and 
Guernseys, at very low figures. Also bargains 
in sheep and pigs for the next month.

Particulars furnished on application to—

8 DemandROOT 
CUTTERFs

AND
3POWER

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.9 y-om
Tunis all roots and vegetables into Fine 

HI or It Food. IndispenHahle to dairymen 
and sheen breeders and of greatest value to 
general fanners and ponltrvmen. Cuts fine:
no choking. HrlfFred Ntiaklnn «irai*
takes out all dirt ; saves the knives ; fullv warranted. Send f r 
VKKK I'ATAUWVF. The U. ( AMPRIU
Mill TO., ot t'liulhuill lUiuitod )

A FARM HAND!
i who could do five things at once would be a marvel, and yet two / 

such men wouldn't be equal to one Planet Jr. No. 4 HU1 / 
l Dropping Seed Drill. This machine opens the ground, / é 

drops tliv seed in hills or drills, covers it, rolls it down /ë^A 
an<‘ marks out the next row. Does it all in the timea AP 

man would take to wet his hands, it can also be used 
"^2. as a a cultivator. a rake or a plow, and

y*'* h not mor- wu.'derfni than others 
Planet Jr. Kami,. The Planet Jr.

98 hook tells you all about them —free.
S L AI.LF.NA t O., ^

110? Market St.,

W*
.y Record 
7 Breaker.

boys for farm help.
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will 

be glad ko receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys who are arriving perl 
odioally from England to bo placed in this 
country. All the young Immigrants will have 
passed through a period of training in English 
Hemes, and will be carefully selected with a 
view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the 
terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained on application to 
Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent. Dr Bamardo’s 
Homes. »lt Farley Ave.. Toronto. 4 y o
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